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FAVORS PROTECTORATE.
Announce-

Important

ment by Gen. Gomez.

Support American Control in

Will

Cnlta (or Present.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Flos, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., Illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to. be
medicinally laxative and
them in t^e form most refreshing to the
taste aD A acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and. fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
and subevery objectionable quality
stance, and iU acting on the kidneys,
without
weakening
liver and bowels,
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

presenting

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
NXW YORK. V. Y.
LOUISVTLLR. XT.
For sale by all Druggist*.— Price 50c. per bottle

SPRING STYLES
-IN-

and Shoes.

Boots
Our

$3.50

Shoe

for men. in Russet and Black, is the best
wearing shoe in the market for the money.

Our

$3.50

Ladlei’ Shoes

in Russet and Black, gives
tion in tit and wrear.
We also have the higher
leading makes.

perfect satisfacgrades in all the

Manifesto To Be Issued
Soon.

Five Havana

Newspapers

Favor

stable, indebe founded.
been
This announcement would have
made tomorrow had ho been able to work
on the manifesto toduj; but that was im
practicable because he parsed the entire
time with his two sons and his daughter,
torate

until suoh time

pendent government

as a

may

who anil for Santo Domingo tomorrow.
To thfl correspondent of the Associated
Press, General Gomez made it known
that he Intended taking this step after
consulting the leading men in his following. He Is content to co-operate with the
Americans until the island la pacified,
Cuban
the rural police organized, the
soldiery at work and Insular reconstruction fur advanced. No definite period for
the occupation by the Americans will be
mentioned.
Five Havana newspapers now advocate
annexation to the United States.

AIjSO-

EXTRACTS ALL DUST
ami

Manila, April 19.—4.35 p. in.—Admiral
Dewey has been notified of the strange
disappearance of Lieut J. C. Gilmore

and 14. members of the crew of the Unit
ed tit »tes gunboat Yorkiown.
Ou tiaturday last the Yorktown anchored off Baler, on the east coast of the
Island of Luzon and about -00 miles from
here, where there wan a tipaulsh garrison
of about 50 men, which bad keen defending itself against several hundred Filipinos for months past.

T1 r"i

CARPETS.
Correct system in use only at

FOSTER’S,
We do the rest.

Telephone 202-2.

w*

Sure
Cure for I
Colds
j

When the children get their
feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, a dose of Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed.
The chances are they will be
all right in the morning. Continue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough has dis-

appeared.
Old

arc also cured;
the coughs of bronand irritable
weak
throats
chitis,
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of
consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured
K
by the continued use of
we

!
My Mamma gives mo
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Cold*, Colic. Cooler*
Morbus, Dyeontery, Croup, Boro
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
I THINK IT IS BEAL NICE TO TAKE.
fnptuvd by

Noway

MsplcmsCo., Norv,y.

Ms

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CU„
Fire

Agency

Insurance

31 Euhanie Street.
Urst Class Amortc-m and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Tuoa. J. Little,

deals

x®»

ip aodtl

as

essential to go to a reliable specialist for
advice on the hair aa it is to go
to

J.

F.

a

good dentist,

SIIERRV,

B?iter Block. Rooms 5 and 6.
tilvu

special attention
the

Holrond

to

n'kw

Irralinrat of

Scalp.

apt 10

eodfw

ator!rowflorIdaT-

Tullubasee, Fla., April

Altf’S
Cherry :
Pectoral i
doctor knows that wild

cherry bark is the best remedy

Hair Is Falling Out
It Is

coughs

mean

Every

Toun

19.—Talaforo
was eluclsd United .States SoDator on the
Aral ballot In the Joint assembly bore today. The rots wasi lalafero, 96; Husoo.
ao; Call, 6; Clark, 1.

the town

ol

One ot

Maine’s

given.”
ii U a 1

a

A no

u

guished

known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs.

Put ono of

Dr. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
Plasters
over your

lungs

Thm Baa* MadJoaf
A dr lea Frmal
We now have dome of the most emlsent physician* in the United Stated.
Unusual opportunttie» and long expert-

s£K?sbr“,w,5; sara is

20,

Urn belonged to
tbeplanonlo order and
the Triennial Conclave of tb«
In Botfcon, 1995.

attend*)!

Knights Templar, held

Sons.

a

New

York Law Firm.
Drcllnsslo Hay Whether IU Will Resign From Congr.u.

Was

a

Member of

1899._CEB'Kfl'JI&B!_PRICE

CHURCH OF THE FUTURE*

California.

His

Xl» York, April IP.—At the office of
law llrra of Simpson, Tboober Ac
announced
Rarnum of this olty. It woe
today that Speaker Thomas B. Keed of
Maine had decided to become a member
of that llrm upon ble return from a trip
to Kurope, on which be
will etart In a
few days
the

Death Occurred at

Washington.

Washington, April 19.—Former RepreHilborn of California, tiled at
(Jartleld hospital this afternoon.
The cause of his death was blood poisoning, resulting from kidney complicasentative

tions.

Mr. Hllborn's condition took a tarn for
the worm* this morning when he lapsed
unconsciousness and rapidly grew
Into
weaker until the end rann*. His wife

the
recel t»<1 at
Privet! dispatches
PKK.SS office last nightonnflrm the above
statement.

UK. KKKD DECLINES TO TALK.
New York. April 19. —Hon. Tbomia B.
the House of Representatives. who It woe offlelally announced
has
made
today
ermngeinante to become
of Simpson,
u member of the low Arm
Tha-her A: Rarnum, of tbleolty, was seen
this afternoon at the Hotel Manhattan,
where he Is staying, pending his uepartOne of
the
nre for a Kuropsan
trip.
partners of the Arm, Mr. Burn uni, said
he
oould
not
earlier In the day that
say
Would
whether Mr. Reed
resign from
Congress, but he thought that such notion
would be a natural sequence.
; When asked If he would tender his
resignation, Mr. Keed said:
"1 would rather not talk on that subject In fact, I have not given the matter
any consideration a* yet.
Ihe speaker declined to talk about his
business transactions or intentions and

Reed. .Speaker of

equnlly reticent as to whether be
would lake up bis residence In this olty
after his return from Kurope where he inthe
tends to pass toe
part of
g renter
was

seining

summer.

ANOTHER DOLLAR DINNER.
William

J.

Bryan Talks

on

Thomas

Jefferson.

New York, April 19.—The second of the
the
dollar" dinners, that under
BU'plooa of the workingmen, was held tonight at tne Grand Central palace. The
Ainner was not as largely attended as the
one given by the Chicago platform DemoThe toaets and
crat* in the same place.
speakers were as follows:
“Municipal Ownership of Public Uran
ohlsea," Mayor S. M. Jones; "What a
Just Economic by stem Would do for
Women," Charlotte Perkins Stetson;
“The hoes which Deset Movements in the
Interest of
People," Rev. Edward MoGlynn; “Practical Adjustment of booial
Problems." N. O Nelson; “AU GovernTrom th* Conment Derive* Its Powers
"
William Temple
sent or the Governed
Emmet; “Thomas Jefferson," William J.
Dryau.
"one

Snmurl €1. Htlboru.

and daughter

passed

away.

were

with

him

until he

radershlp with other Christian bodi<«—a
spirit unknown to the church of jester

Bishop VinFarmington.

Address by

thf
Bishop Vincent’s remarks on
church of the future were preceded by n
description of some of the worldly ad
vantages the future will bring. He spoke

CENTS.

THREE

CAUCUSES ALL ONE WAY.
•

day.

Four

More

*

\

Towns

for

of It as a time when we shall have con
do
soleotlous city councils Industrious,
cent at
mestlos, Incorrupt ! ble congressmen and
contented women. The Bishop told of th<
wonders of science, among other thing*
referring to that invention by which thf
faces of those to whom people talk ovei
the telephone will be visible.
Then, he
said, women will have to drees when tbej
telephone and that, perhaps, will b«
called a waste of time.
The church of the future as pictured bj
Bishop Vincent will be, first a mllitam
church and then a church of revision, th<
Debate to Start revision of creeds and the acrlnturcs. T'bt Bristol Elected
A
Bishop mid he was not one of those wbc
“I lore
wanted the old creeds destroyed.
»
to keep the old daguerreotypes and photo
graphs of those dear to me,M he said.
“I love to take them out and compart
In Intel
them with the pictures taken
for Aid From the years. Did Mary look like that?
An
Did Yiualbavec, Hurricane and So.
their hair
in thal
ever
wear
people
Tiiomaston in Line.
Finland Church.
ridiculous way? Yes, they did, and they
probably will again. So the creeds repre
sent human attitude and development In
the Interpretation of Divine thought and
he
should
kept whsre they may be
tSfkCIAT. TO THI rRCSS.l
Special to the press.]
"I used to think that the Bible
Farmington, April 19.—The seventy- studied.
Rockland, April 19.—The Vinal Haven
lUth Maine Methodist conference began was handed down by God just as It was, Republican caucus tonight chose as deleThe so that there could not be a mis-spelled gates to the district
here today with a large attendance.
convention, F. S,
the train word or a mis-statement In It, but, as I Walls, T. G.
came yesterday by
brethren
Libby and Charles M.
1
men
In
lound
that
God
used
Littlefield.
load. Bishop John H. Vincent of Topeka grew older,
They were Instructed to vote
them just for
Hon. Charles E. Littlefield by the
Farmington Is ud appropriate writing the Book and he used
presided.
llmltatloni
as they are, with their human
following resolve whloh had a hearty and
placs for the bolding of a Methodist conFrom thin unanimous
a
has been
center of and their restricted horizon.'*
ference for It
passage:
that
statement Bishop Vincent argued
Methodism for over a century.
"Resolved, That the citizen* of this
his first
Jesse Lee, on
missionary succeeding revisions of the scriptures will place have watched with keen interest the
of the career of their former townsman ths Hon.
journey In the Frovlnoe uf Maine, be better and better Interpretations
The present revision is In Charles K. Littlefield of Rockland.
preached the first Methodist sermon In Divine truth.
They
Farmington, Ootober 15, 1793. And ever many respects better than the King have noted with pride his steady advancement in his chosen profession
and his
in the larger arena of
present progress
national politics; that we endorse him as
a man of unimpeachable Integrity,
legal
attainment and naturalj ability and force
of character, who Is eminently qualified
to fill the
high position to which he
aspires; that the quality of leadership Is
inherent in the man himself.
Resolved,
that it is the sense of this meeting
that
the delegates be Instructed to vote
as
a
unit upon the name of Hon. Charles E.
Littlefield as a candidate for
Congress
from this district at the
convention In
Lewiston, May 11.*’
South
Thomqston
Republicans held
their congressional caucus this afternoon
and followed the example of Camden by
selecting
delegates pledged to Hen.
Charles E.‘ Littlefield. C. D. S. Godiroy
presided and John Blethen was clerk.
Eighty three votes were cast all being for
Willis A. Adams, Joseph H. Kullock and
Wm. A. Holman the Littlefield ticket
No sign of opposition was manifested In
the caucus, bat on the contrary
much
enthusiasm was manifest-ed for Littlefield.
also elected a LiCtLUuld
Hurricane
delegate tonight making fivetown» which
have now declared for him.

Littlefield.

First Lincoln

Opening of the Seventy-fifth Metho-

Congress From

nnna

Washington, April 19.— The war department does not credit the Filipino assertions contained In the despatch because ;t
o ibh d
Is believed Gen. Otis woilfc have
It la further staud
any such disaster.
that General Lawton could not possibly
have had in mind a junction with the
Yorktown as there is an impaasuble ran* e
the
ie
of mountains between
point*
traversed and the sea where the Yorktown

APRIL

Distin- Will Become Member of

DKWKY’S DESPATCH COMPLETE.

The Yorktown visited Baler, Luzon,
east coast of Luzon, April 12, for the pur(os* of rescuing and bringing away the
Spanish foross, consisting of HO soldiers,
officers
and two priests, which
three
were surrounded
by 400 insurgents; some
of the Insurgent* are armed with Mauser
Lieut.
rides as reported by the natives.
J. C. Gilmore, while making an examination of the mouth of the river in an
armed boat, was utnbushtd, fired
upon
Fate unknown, as insurand captured.
to conimunlc4ite aftergents refused
ward. The names of the men are then

MORNING.

MRREED’N PLANS.

Adjutant General, Washington:

returned from Lake Country
Lawton
17th Inst, bringing captured vessels. Insurgents much scattered; retreat before
our forces; await opportunity to attack
Better clast of people art*
detachments.
tired of war and uesire peace.
Enemy
build hope on return of our volunteers to
United States. Its army much demoralized
and loss by desertions'and death
to ill probably prosecute guerilla
large.
warfare, looting and burning country
Health and spirits of
which Is occupied.
11
troops good.

the color in

brightens up

Spaniards,

Haler being situated some dtitance in
land.
who landed at th«
Ensign Stanley,
mouth of the river, reports that he heard
threa volleys,a bugle call and cheers from
nut the automatic gun
up the river,
which was part of the equipment of thf
boat was not beard firing.
Stanley later j paddied to the Yorktown
in a canoe.
A starch was afterwards made for the
York town’s boat and her crew, but no
traces of them were found and the Ydrktown sailed for Iloilo, from which place
her commander cabled to Admiral Dewey
bis theories that the Filipinos had captured or sunk the boat or that the Spaniards had rescued tth3 American party.
A scouting party of American troops
this
morning found a rebel skirmish
line more than a mile long east of Molotos.
A sharp fusllade followed but no losses
were sustained.
Brigadier General Charles King, who
has been taken suddenly ill, has been relieved of further duty and has been ordered to return to the United States.

London, April 19.—The Filipino European Junta claims to have received a
cablegram from Gen. Luna, commanding
Mu
from
the Manila district, direct
nila, on Friday, declaring that Gen.Lawwas
to
to
whose
object
proceed
ton,
with the
Baler and effect a junction
the
waj
Inveigled
by
Filipino
Yorktown,
his
into perilously extending
tactics
the result that a column,
with
line
140
officers
and
on
of
men,
consisting
reaching a place called Byanargoan was
CABLEGRAM FROM OTI».
force,
coma
Ambushed by
large Filipino
Washington, April 19.—The following munication with the main force wacablegram has just been received from tevered und the entire column was captured.
Gen. Otis:
ManiM, April 19.
STORY NOT CREDITED.

Otis.
creasing.
CAPTURE OF YORKTOWN MEN.

BACTERIA GERMS.
MOTH EGGS and MICROBES.
BUFFALO BUGS.

with the

m. niLoopa dead.

Washington, April 19.—The navy department having requested a <*orrectlon
of the portions of Admiral Dewey’s dein Minot and was
of yesterday which wa« not de- Was Born
spatch
cipherable, was today able to furnish the
Member Portland Bar.
full text of the despatch which is as folHavana, April 10.—General Gommz has lows:
Manila, April 17.
determined to annoanoe to the i>eople of
Cuba hie support of an American protec- To Secretary of Navy, Washington:

Volunteers return will commence about
Will render willing service until
5.
return
transport* are available. Embarkation will oontinue through June
and July.
Reports from V Isay an Island
commerce
heavy; customs receipts in-

KILLS THOUSANDS.

Lient. Gilmore. Kn«1gn W, H. Stanlej
boat’s crew were sent to com mu

and a
nlcate

Annexation.

May
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County Canons Held

Yesterday.

dist Conference.

Littlefield

Lively

With.

Delegates.

Appeal

Hon. Samuel Greely Hilborn, member
of U. b. House of Representatives from
A JKU JiLE lUIKDKK.
California, was born in Minot, Me., December 9, 1814. He was the son of Suavwei
His grandDeath of Deroieby < ompltt-atrs Water- and Nancy (Noyes) Hilborn.
came
to Maine from
Title Tragedy.
Robert,
father,
'Iho menu comprised
vegetable soup,
Pennsylvania,by water, landing at (then) haddock, egg-sauoe, roost b«*ef, roast
Waterville, April 19 —In the death of Falmouth, now Portland, early in the turkey, cranberry sauce, pickles, ice
HaDdry Deioseby this morning at 3.30 the Revolutionary War. He almost immedi- cream, cake and coffea.
Dryan’s speech was devoted chiefly to a
affuirs which
could ately enlisted in Capt. Lowell’s oompany
worst condition of
eulogy of the jHitron saint of Democracy.
Bishop John H, Vincent, M. E. Church.
one
In 1770,
take place for Frank Quiron, the alleged
serving
year and eight
"“"BRISTOL LITTEFI ELD’S.
murderer, occurred, for thi6 makes him months, meantime marrying Lucy Riggs,
Future revisions will lx
of a single James version.
TEMPER OF AMERICANS.
sineo without the omission
The officials wno had become the Widow Chadbourn.
the accused of two deaths.
tSTECIAL TO THE TRAM.]
has had a still bettor, especially when the cross hai
year, Methodism of this town
have secured to their sntlsf;tctioD, the last From Falmouth he struck out into the
thi
and
orescent
Bristol,
April 19.—A large and enthuthe
he
visited
In
ull
entirely
eclipsed
in charge.
Has
It
Mot preacher
necessary clue to each act. Doctors Thayer country to establish his home, and se- Senator Hoar ltellevea
siastic Republican caucus was held here
secrets of the Sultan's dominions are opet
Farmington four times.
and Bessey held a post mortem examina- cured a farm In the limits of the present
E. J. Ervin was chosen
Changed.
in the to the Investigations of Christian scholars this afternoon.
included
Farmington was
tion of tiandry Deroseby’s remains Wed- town of Hebron, where he lived a numthe first circuit orbishop Vincent’s eharch of the futun chairman and C. V. Robbins secretary.
“Headfield
Clronit,”
of
was
the
father
a
He
as
in
the
Brassau
of
and
ber
afternoon
good
years.
nesday
The following delegates to the district
tsorae of will be one in which the family will bi
of the ganized Py Jesse Lee in Maine,
Boston. April 19.—The Song
sized family, umcng his children being
case their verdi?t is death from complicaK. J.
convention were chosen:
factor in
Ervin,
were recognised as ths great human
Patriots day today the towns Included in this circuit
observed
Revolution
a
resident
a
now
a
wound
indicted
Seth B.,
tions arising from
deceased, long
by
"I sometimes X. J. Hanna, Frank A. Thompson, M.
of a tablet placed upon Hallowed, Monmouth, Wlnthrop, Leeds, the world's development.
thu
unveiling
by
The Deroseby funeral will of Portland.
knife blada
li. Marion.
In family
lax
think that we are too
Kingv Chapel burying Farmington and Strong.
Sales
the St. Frances de
The founder of the Hilborn family In the tomb In
occur from
resolution was adopted
A Littlefield
of
famous for some of the discipline today," said the Bishop. “I do
the
is
circuit
marks
which
place
This
testing
ground
branch
And it is de- America to which this
church Thursday afternoon
belongs,
Remarks were made by
with applause.
The not believe lit the severity of the fathers,
Methodism.
Maine
whose
in
midnight
William
Dawes,
daring
firstjthlngs
of
William
cided t3 Inter his remains in the Catholic was Thomas, a follower
Mon- but the parent should teach the ohlld thi H. H. Chamberlain an d X. J. Hanna.
was formetd at
was of the earns
clasz
Methodist
1775,
of
IS.
first
ride
19,
April
cemetery of Waterville instead of taking Penn. He came to America about the
the game pur- mouth in 171H; in the same year there was idea of authority and that transgrcsslor
llrst decided. year 10'JO and having means, secured a character and accomplished
them to Canada ns was
UNI VEKALilS i UU.’HViWIIiUW.
else) at will he followed by punishment.''
the ride of Paul Revere.
a
class formed at Kcedfieid,
as
Frank Quiron s father admits loaning his tract of KMH) acres of land in Buck's coun- poeo
The Bishop's church of the future wll
The first olaes in Farmington
His
OfPSCIXL TO THE PUEM.J
The ceremony was followed by a ban- Strong.
but ty, Pa., hot far from Philadelphia.
knife Saturday afternoon,
a
son
be one of intellllgent worship and thi
descendants mostly fell away from the
which
at the Hotel Vendome, at
was In 1795.
Augusta, April 19.—The executive comclaims to have recovered possession of the tenets of Friends and scattered In the quet
In choice will he actuated by the same feel
former United States mln
The first Methodist! meetinghouse
Universalis!
mittee of the Maine State
to hit son’s leaving the second and third generations as pioneers. Senator lioar,
same previous
the
in ing which sways the minister and
and Collec- Mains was built at East Keadfleld
convention was in session here today, disThe knife und
the A few, however, still remain true to the Isttr to Spain, Uannis Taylor
house before dark.
was once In a Bostor
"I
old
home
near
the
the
same
and
live
were
in
the
old doctrine
year, August congregation.
principal 1798; In which,
tor Ueorge H. Lyman
annual
cussing matters relating to the
clothing of the two dead men are in the in
the speaker, “and before
Pennsylvania.
fi», convened the first annual conference church,” said
convention at Portland, June 0, 7 and H.
possession of Constable John Pollard of
The subject of this sketch was a gradu- speakers.Frank H. Briggs presided at the
me
thal
told
the
service
clergyman
Major
ever held in Maine.
Bishop Asbury pre- the
>V in.slow.
law and
Nothing except routine business was disate of Tufts college, studied
and introduced senator
Hoar,
the bar in Muine about banquet
sided at that conference, and, with many the choir oost tioOO a year. Well, I didn't cussed but the.convention will become of
woe admitted to
who spoke as follows:
THt WEATHER
wen
knew
there
he
to
I
this
of
that.
after
Soon
lb5J.
migrated
think much
'•We should as soon have thought, three of the preachers, came on horseback.
held in this
the largest and best ever
California, settling down for work at
The first Methodist meet inghouse built ohoirs in New York and probably in Bos- state.
years ago, of asking the Saviour of utan
A committee was appointed to
Vallejo, which at that time was a mere kind to come down from the Mount and
wi
deal
more.
As
in Farmington, was at the Fulls, in 1800. ton which cost a good
As the settlement Increased so
hamlet.
draw up the programme and some very
take service under a Homan centurion, or
told mi
did bis practice, which soon became reThe next was the “Brick Meetinghouse," sat In the church, the pastor
be secured.
interesting speakers will
go into the employ of Tiberius in order
munerative.
a
year,
the
not to he Isolatsst as to hats asked
in the north part of the town, near Fair- again that the choir oost $-500
Those present, today, were: Kev. W. W.
At Vallejo ho also found his wife, who Ann rl an
from
thelriofty banks. The first Methodist meetinghouse Then they sung an old familiar hymn tc
peonleito descend
state missionary, Deering Center;
w.ifl a native of Herkimer, N. Y., Luunu,
height to engage’ In the diplomatic quar- in Farmington village .was dedioated In a tune which I never expect to hear agait Hooper,
l.uithrap
rtf
.lnmitli .n uml l.nnistt
HUM. B. Cooledge, Portland; Rev. E. F.
rels of Kurope, or the scuffle for empire in
I asked the
lHAn.
or anywhere else.
earth
on
dreth) Root isbe and their only child, Asia.
for
do
not
I
one,
Mr. President,
Pernber, Bangor; Ara B. Cushman, AuGru'e A. HU burn, survive hliu.
minister about it ami ne replied, ‘It oosti
believe that the temper and character of
The society, needing a more suitable
burn; Hon. Emery O. Bean, Keadlield.
He was appointed U.S. attorney for the the American
In a
bn# changed
I asked If they
people
for
that.'
a
us
JdoOO
year
a
in
district of California In Janu- twelvemonth.
1877,
northern
large,
1 believe that the ] rln- house of worship, erected,
wai
chance
and
n
in
his
residence
the
und
took
didn’t
people
up
give
but this church,
ary, 1873,
the
of the constitution and
prln- noble church edlllce;
WILL. BE NO VOLUNTEER ARMY.
He held this otfioc until -lplet of the declaration,
Sun Francisco.
last
choir let them sing the
andjrbo doctrine
so much
siplcs
prayer and faith, told that the
Boston. April 19.—Local iorecast for
Washington, April 19.—A conference
1887, when his long service in that ca- en which the revolution was fought and representing
last
the
to
came
it
hymn
When
in the hymn.
loll and sacrlQoe, was destioyed
Ihen he took up his resibetween
Thursday for Boston and vicinity: Fair pacity ended.
the hearts of the
held at the W hite House today
are still dear lo
wod,
what
with
mighl
you
and
the
across the buy, at Oakland,
Id tbe following year
organist played
dence
great lire In 1880.
American people.”
weather; light to fresh easterly winds.
the President and Secretary Alger, Secreh*
Then
movement.
resumed his professional practice at ban
staccato
a
Colh'otor the present ohurch was built, during the call
Kx-Mlnlster Taylor followed.
tary Long and Adjutant General Corbin
Washington, April 19,—Forecast for Fran cl soo, with his nephew, Frederick
was the last speaker.
brought out all the hidden thunder of the resulte in the continuation of the original
under the style of Lyman
pastorate of Kev. L. H. Bean.
Thursday for New England: Partly W. Hall, as a partner,
hear
eithei
couldn’t
decison of the administration to at presand
yon
annual conference held In Instrument,
He has served two
The llrst
Hilborn 6c Hull.
availing itself
cloudy Thursday, fresh easterly winds; terms and a half in Congres.bis last term SEASON 01ENS IN BOSTON. Farmington was iu 1885, Bishop Scott the choir or the congregation. I suppose ent tJ refrain from conferred
authorization
of
the
by
He has been particularly
Friday fair.
just ended.
that is the way they
gave the peoplo s Congress to organize a volunteer army
rame on the stage from
They
presiding.
distinguished as a careful, hardworking
Vlnoentsaid ihut hi of 85,000 soldiers in addition to the present
chance.”
Bishop
was Ihe great
Falls.
Local Wrathei Report.
navul
comSlavery
of
the
Livermore
member
and influential
me Brooklyn? Shut OlU lry Pilcher
Be die regular army.
did not object to trainee! choirs.
toplo of discussion at that conference of 11
Portland, April 19.—The local weather mittees. first election to
Nlchol?.
in 1892,
his
In
Congress
that they should be actuated by in
think
In
met
FarConference
again
years ago.
bureau records as to the weather are as there was a narrow margin in this favor.
INDICTMENT DISMISSED.
telllgence and deep feeling and he in ac
mington in 1878.
Ills seat was contested before a Demofollows:
ID.—The National League
April
oord with the sentiment of the people ol
Boston,
New York, April 19.— The Indictment]
House.
the
in
Although
S a. m.—Barometer, 30,220; thermome- cratic majority
THE
FUTURE.
OF
CHURCH
THE
election was baseball season in this city was opened
The Bishop also bad some- charging Roland B. Mollnsux with the
the churoh.
tir
43, dew point, 20; humidity, 73; the integrity of Hilborn's
of Mrs. Kate J. Adams, was towhin wus
applied this afternoon when the Champions met
wind. XB, velocity, 10; state of wealher, amply shown, the party
Bishop Vincent Is the father of tbe thing to say about the perfunctory way murder
Justice
dismissed
about the end cl the
by
formally
unseated
wus
and
he
clear.
now Brooklyn elul) and shut them out
It Is hardly necessary In which mid week services are conducted day
the
Idea.
Chautauqua
Williams in the Supreme court.
His constituents showed
thermome* long tension.
s
p m.—Barometer, 30.203:
it Is known to and told of one
and
[or
a second time since the season opened.
he
attended
that
wbioh
to
make
statement;
this
of
of
perversion
ter, 43, dew point. 34; humidity, 70; their disapproval
out
drawn
Last
wishes
to
state
of their
evening the Bishop which
wai
by returning Hilborn to Llio visitors were utterly helpless tefore everybody.
lung
4;
direction, SVv; velocity,
TO BE GOVERNOR OF PORTO RICO
Congress in 1894* by a inujority of 3'MX) N'iohois and only once did a man reach lectured in the hull of the normal school, that he wood -red why the lamps did not
weather, clear.
In
in
1890.
1898
re-elected
us
lie
minimum
votea.
Washington, April 19 —It Is understood
Maximum temperature, CO;
home team opened up on his subject being “Tomorrow or a Study
if
1
third
Tne
out
base.
have
w.iuld
out.
"I
gone
the rtnominution,
go
not given
was
that Gen. George W. Davis is to be the
38; in.un
temperature, he
temperature.
and
in
the of tbe Church of
fashion
The
a
the
Future.”
in
his
to
lively
attributable
Kennedy
he
failing
suid/
wind velocity, 14 BE; probably
ooiild,"
military gorernor general of Porto Rico
maximum
44;
Davis is
health.
third inning he was relieved by McFar- people who crowded the hall saw a man
In conoluslou,
Bishop Vincent spokt to succeed Gen. Henry. General
precipitation .0.
his
Mr. Hilborn remaiuel away from
Owing who does not greatly resemble most of thtf eloquently of the good work done by othei a member of the Wade court ol inquiry.
land, who pitched a good game.
state nearly 3J yours without a
Is attached officially to 51ajor General
He
Wait her Observation.
native
of spectators who newspaper picture! of him for his beard
Growing up with the state of his lo the immense number
Brooke’s command.
visit.
Continued cu Second I’lige
The agricultural department weather adoption his Ideas and modes of llte and snolrcled the held the ground rules were usually represented as black, la now nearfor yesterday, April 19, taken estimation of the advantages of the east mforced, each batter being allowed u base
bureau
an
ereot
who
is
He
man,
ly snow white.
with the hue that gradualat 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation Were colored
Mr a bit into the crowd. Hi ore:
makes many appropriate gestures as he
settles down upon our sous who leave
for each section being given in this order: ly
and
distinctly,
there is a large Boston,
3 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 x—7 talks and ho speaks slowly
us; but in California
Temperature, direction of wind, state of contingent of in^a from Maine, who with Brooklyn,
00030000 0—U through his remarks ruuning a vein of
their sons aud daughters, make a conweather:
has
wide
a
range
Batteries—N'lchols and Bergen; Mo Far- dry humor. The Bishop
and nave a Maine AssoBoston, 44 degrees, BE, clear ;Mew York, siderable army
sentences] are excf language and his
Kenuedy and ^mltb.
generally holding meeting annu- land,
50degrtes, K.pcldy; Philadelphia. 62 ciation,
*
Mr.
At Baltimore—New York, «; Baltimore, pressed in well cboseD words. His address
ally attended by many hundreds.
degrees, SW, clear; Washington, 4S de
enthusiastic in this soci- 3.
60 degrees, Hilborn was
was mentioned Id the conference today as
grees, B, p cloudy; Albany.
At New Haven-Yale, 13; William?, 1
as toastmaster,
serving
occasionally
ety,
SE cloudv; Buffalo,59 degrees.BW.oloudy
made the Fathers
At Louisville—Chicago, s; Louisville, 3. one which would have
t
pure
W,
clear; us orator and us president. During the
degrees,
Detroit, '63
While de/
At
111 Israel turn In their graves.
13;
Washington—Philadelphia,
dear; Bt. last 10 years be 1ms visited Maine sev18 degrees, E,
Chicago,
S.
rethe Congressional
of the future it
eral
twice
Washington,
ohureli
times,
in
to
the
voted
Huron,
80
E,
chiudy:
p
degrees,
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Paul,
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg. 3;
Cincinto attend the funerals
vealed the advanoe in the church of toDak., 50 degrees, K, cloudy; Bismurck, 63 body appointed
nati,
and
3,
(twelve
ot
11
innings—darkness.)
our
Iken
Dingaovn SAHINQ PQwPEW co.. NEW vQWK.
66
deCongressmen.Ml
degrees, K, cloudy; Jacksonville,
At LouisvlBe—Chicago. 3; Louisville, 8. day by the spirit of tolerance and comley.
grees, E, clear.
was

cruising.
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TBE STATE CLtSES.

Nervousness
The

of the

Bane

Young Han Killed

Nineteenth

Century.

Vinol Wine of Cod Liver Oil, is
Rebuilder.

General Harprise

—

——

State Depends
mony of

on

dorses Vinol.
We Know of Vinol. and Guarantee Its
Action.

of Which

Composed

Each Bottle.

on

We Refund

Vinol la
Printed

Plainly

Money

Every

In

Instance

Where it Does Sot Accomplish
All We Claim For It.

Nervous diseases lead to awful result*.
Diseased nerves are duo to overwork, in
sutlicient norishment, or follow a break
ing down of the genera 1 health.
We guarantee that Vinol Wine of Cod
liver oil, will permanently and effectually
cure nerve affections.
We are sure of its
action, because we know it actually rcmcilels the entire body; for Vinol makes
new flesh tissue, while it enables the system to

in

discharge disease-depleted

tissue

natural manner.
We will refund the cost of Vinol to all
who will take li and who are not satis
Red.
Julie Opp, the famous actress who has
a

achieved such

success

Vinol

‘‘I lind

writes:

think it is

a

in
a

this

country,

great help, and
for all

most excellent tonic

I have recommends 1 it
with great pleasure to my friends.”

brain workers.

SIMMONS

&

Plinnnnctstfi

—

—

D. W.
t

or.

HAMMOND,
573

f'ongrrs* St

ALSO—

HESELTINE

CO,

Cong re** ami Myrtle St«.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

OFFICE HOCKS.
Postmaster's Office, (Sundays excepted)
9.00
a. ui. to b p. in.
8.00 a.
Coshtcr's office, (Sundays excepted.)
m. to o.oo p. m.: Money order department, o.oo
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department. 0.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Dfthenr, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.oo i* m.
Sundays o.oo to 10.00 a. m..
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.oo. o.oo and 1 l.oo a. in.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.. 1.30 p. :il
delivery at Office window. o.oo to lo.oo
buaday
а. m
l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. itu -l.oo and b.oo p. in.

Sundays,

6.00 p. m.

only.

AnnrvAL and departc-rie of

mails.

Boston, Southern and U rstem, intermediate
offices and connections via boston & Maine
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
б. 00aud 10.45 p. III.; close 8.00 a. J1L, 12.00 m..
6.00 and y.oo b. in.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. in.,
close 3.30 and y.uo p. ui.
Boston, Southern and iCestrm, and intermediate offices ami connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a. m., 12 in. and 2.30 p. iiL
Kmsttrn, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. m., 12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close
9.45 and 11.45 a. ui.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. in. ;chase at 7.46 a. m. aud 12.15
p. m.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and G OO p. in.; close at 6.00 a in. and 11.30

Devoid

A aboeklng accident occurred about 3.30
Wednesday afternoon on the Portland and
Koch osier rnllroad, at the Main street
crossing In Qorbam. The passenger train
leaving Portland at three o'clock In
charge of Conductor (ieorge Berry and
Brakaiuan Thomas Keeney was on lte way
Into Uoiham village.
A young man
named James Keeney about tnlrty years
of age wae walking along tbe side of the
embankment.
Suddenly he started to
orosa to the other side of tbe traok. There
were a few persons
nearby who saw tbe
approaching trnln and shouted to young
Keeney and told him not to make the at-

tempted

ran.

Feeney

either beonrae dosed

lost control of himself and made tbe atTbe train was
tempt to crosl tbe track.
running as usual with the engine’s tender
toward the front.
Feeney was struck a
blow In the right side of the he id by one
corner of tbe tender and was hurled to the
'l’be train
Philadelphia, April 1».—Unexpectedly ground with great violence.
a halt and tbe Into
almost every person Interested, the was at once brought to
He was taken
prosecution In the trial of ex-t'enatoi jured man taken on board.
where he died
Quay, for alleged conspiracy, clneed Its to the Uoiham depot,
oase today after nine days’
full of argu- shortly afterwards.
The dead man was a son of tbe late Mr.
ment, clashes of counsel and testimony
largely of an expert nature. The general Daniel and hlrs. Cslherlne FeeDey of Uoropinion had been (hat tbe trial would linm. Mr. Bartley Feeney, and Thomas
drag through many more days and when Feeney the conductor of the train wbteh
and Peter
District Attorney Kothermel announced killed the unfortunate man,
that he had oouoluded there were expres- Keeney, all railroad employes are brothers
sions of surprise from all parts of tbe of the deceased.
Coroner l’erry was oalled but ns he was
room.
The end came at 3 o’clock, just
Uo.,..
k.fa.A Ik. ......1
k....
..1
tbe
nwav on another call at the time of
orders to care for the
journmeot anil after a brief consultation accident telephoned
for the defense, and body until morning, when be will hold
counsel
among
Judge Diddle, the latter announced court an inquest over the remains.
adjourned until tomorrow in order that
Mr. Quay’s lawyers
might have time to
MANUEL GOT DECISION.
consider what steps
they shoold take
with respect to the presentation of their
Bout Ml Cumberland Boat Club Was
It was stated that the question of
side.
Jtathfr PttnatlftfWctory.
entering demurrers to the prosecution's
evidmco or proceedings
with the taking
of testimony would be decided by the deThe boat between Manual and Dunning
fence's counsel tonight.
Froth the evi- at the
Cumberland Rowing club last
dence already presented it Is apparent night
not a very satisfactory exhiwas
that the commonwealth depends largely
bition. There were no preliminary bouts,
for
conviction on the testimony of its the only event of the evening being Manexpert, Meyer Goldsmith as to his inter- uel and Dunning. Mr.MoUlnuia of Banpreta’ions of the accounts in the “red gor officiated as referee and there was
book’’ and other books of the People’s a
very large attendance. For four rounds
hunk and |upou the jury’s
opinion of
it was
pretty warm with honors even.
the hooks, papers, letters, telegrams and
in good condition and
were
checks oflered in evidence.
Both men
As to what extent the testimony of the
working hard for the victory, but they
defense’s expert, should he be recalled,
elated in breaking foul on the clinches
Mr. Goldsmith’s testimony, pet
may offset
at the end of the fourth round the
an
remains to be s<*en.
The contention of the defense in argureferee who bad repeatedly warned them,
ment and
cross
has been
examination
to Manuel on Dundecision
gave the
that the calculations of Mr.Goldsmith are
ning's foul on a break awny. The crowd
not borne out by the books, but on ths
other hand show that Mr. Quay old not was
very much disappointed, but were
stato
usa
nor
receive inter- forced
money
to accept matters philosophically
on state
est
deposits and that what- and
go home.
ever
loans be
received were
do in
or

manner
and
the
customary
backed by suilicient collateral.
Today’s
proceedings were devoid of sensational
The dry routine of figures and
features.
involved explanations of accounts took up
most of the time.
Mr. Goldsmith’s crossINTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS.
examination was concluded and re-direct
examination was begun by Mr.
KotherThe bowdoin College Tennis associmel. The points brought out by him were
ation have elected these officers: Presithat the cash account and interest acconnt
of the bank were deficient by the omission dent, Ripley Lyman Dana, 11)01, Portland;
or certain sums received as interest; that vl<*e
president, Kenneth Charles Sills,
it was customary to designate call bans
1D01, Portland; secretary, Charles Henry
of
instead
names.
the
by initials
Upon
1 0.‘, Portland; board of directors,
in the Hunt,
question of Mr. Quay’s balances
Lyman Dana, 1001 ; Kenneth
deposit account from May lb'.Kj, to October Ripley
“inP'Aion Cbailes Sills, 1001, and Frederick Arthur
18'J7, Mr Goldsmith said:
June ‘J8 the balance was $2.63; on JiovemStan wood, lUOi, Wellesley, Mass.
l er 24, $2,777.06; on NovemLer 2$ again ,
The
intercollegiate tournament will
$2.66; in li#97. on January 7, fifty cents; |
on October 20, $10,000.60; and on October
begin about May 7 and last two weeks.
27, 60 cents at whiah it remained till the
of playing
the
thinks
Bowiioin
end of the month.
These are all the variations from April 30, lb’.*6, to Ootober 31, ; University of Vermont.
Mr. Dana is ex-offi< U ip> evident of the In1SV7.”
Director of the Mint Henry K. Boyer ternational tennis association.
and after testifying to
was on the stand
|
PROF FARRELL S EXHIBITION.
paying interest lo October, 1807, on a call
loan asked permission to make a
stalewhich is adTbt* spurring exhibition
ment in reply to the District Attorney’s
of testimony vertised in this
allegations in the couise
paper for the 25th Inst.,
that he received interest on state motley I
to be managed by Prof.Charles Burrell,
while state treasurer from May, 1889, to ; Is
May, 18P1t His request was not allowed, who has rooms for private instruction on
but the court stated that all records of re- ; Middle street, this city, and has given
plies to those questions were stricken out boxing lesions two years here. He has
under the oonrt’s ruliug.
whatever with the shows
no connt otlon
which have recently been held in this
A FATAL FALL.
city, and declares that this will be a
lean, clever exhibition of scientific box-

FIELD OF SPOUTS.

William Drlnkwater Carried Down
a

incr

by

nf

rnlA

nil nhipetionikhle

feature*.

Mr. Gao. Godfrey will positively appear.

Falling Elevator.

PORT LAN D GUN CLUB.
second regular

The

nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.-15 a. in., and 6.oo p. m.; Sundays h.mu
а. in., close at 7.30 a. in., loo. 5.0o p. in.
Sunda} s at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 jx m.
Montreal Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a in. and 6 00
p. in., close at l.oo, 5.00 p. in.
Sunday close
б. 00 p. in,
.'-wanton. It., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. It. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A. //.. intermediate offices and connections via Mouutaiu Division M. C. K. R.—
Arrive at k.50 a nu and 8.4o p. m.; close at 8.00
a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Bndgton. intermediate offices aud connec
aons via Mountain division, M. C. R.
K.—close
it 12.45 p. 111.
Rochester. X II.. Intermediate offices and connections, viai’oitlaud& Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 aud 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.80 and
and 12.00 a. m.
Cumberlaiul

Mills, Gorham anti ll'estbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a in. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrlvo at 7.30,
11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.30 and
6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdalo and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. in. aud 4.30 p. m.;
close 7.30 a m.
aud 1.30 aud e.ao p. m.
MAILS.

Peaks Island— Arrive at 10.30 a ra.; close
1.30 p. in.
Long and Chebeague Islandss—Arrive at 6.00
a m.; close at 1.80 p. in.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 10.00 in.;
close
1.30 p. in.

William

Port-

shoot of the

were
chests
tea,
on the third iloor.
With the assistance of
Mr. W. W. Kouby, the.elevator was loaded, and Drlnkwater stepped on to go
down with the load
The young man started the elevator and
was
a
orash
immediately.heard, 'ihe
carriage and its contents had fallen to
the basement, the entire three stories,
a
distance of some 60 or 76 feet. The
young man was found unconscious at
the bottom of the shaft with a frightful
gash in the side of his head.
Dr. O'Neil and Bleb's ambulance were
Immediately summoned. The doctor made
an examination and found that the skull
had been crushed in and that the braiu
tissue was badly lucerated.
The elevator is of tho windlass tvpe,
operating by band. It6 fall was caused
by the breaking of the large oast iron
cog wheel at the top of the shaft attached
to the windlass.
The cut in the head was caused by a
large piece of the whsei striking It as it
fell.

there for

some

Drlnkwater was alive, but still unconscious when he was put into the ambulance to be taken to the Maine General
STAGS MAILS.
hospital, where he died about noou.
The deceased was a grandson of the
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. in.; clos® at late J. M.
Edwards, and u grandnephew
2.00 p. ra.
the late Clark £. Edwards of Bethel
of
Cape Elizabeth and Kn\yktvlllc—A.ir\\e at
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a in. ami He was considered by Mr. Shaw as one
2.00 p. m.
of the most capable of his clerks and was
Duck Pond. Pride’s Comer, Windham. Xo, a general favorite with his business assoWuulham, Raymondand South Cusco—Arrive

HVjnvu*.

I*,

J

targets at knowu ungles the
Wilkes, 24; Dennis, 21; Randall. 31; Gray, 20; Arthur, 19; Bradley,
18; Edwards, 18; Martin,14; Franklin,12;
At

the

score

25

was:

Black,

8.

At the ••freak" event, 10 at unknown
live
expert, and five pair of
doubles, the score was as follows: Wilkes,
19; Arthur 18; Dennis, 17; Randall, 17;

angEs,

Edwars, 17, Gray, 14; Bradley, 1J.
Several

members had

new

guns which

shot for the first time yesterday.
they
Among them were two high grade Daly
ejectors and a Parker, made to order.
also made in
good
practice, among them being several 23
The next shoot Is Fast Day foreand 24.
•

Several

scores

were

noon.

Five thousand Indians, dissatisfied with
conditions existing in the reservations in
tbe Indian territory, have left in a body
for Mexico to establish a union reservation on a large tract near
Guadelajara.
1 he emigrants belong to the Cherokee,
Creek and Delaware tribes. They are said
to have a capital uf $425*000.
At Med/o?d, Mass,, there is an interesting exhibition in the old Raya! Douse
built in 1735. Tile Daughters of tbaBeVu
luliou utoe gathered the artiults among
which are:
Hail clock uwn*d by Gen.
Stark,ohairs used by Edward and Abigull
Brooks ancient piano, glass tumbler, 173
years old, and used at the wedding of
Captain Thomas Bragdon of revolution
a
helmet pitcher, nearly 200
ary fame,

years old

copper coffee

urn,

cordial

bouift fttth ibtcvfMQoM of-ftrat* «(o.

Unless

Governor

Senator

Calls

Special

Legislative !<ession.

No

IX..

...Lg

First

Psfe.

denominations and the friendship be telt
for (hem.
He wan tad all to have the
As
fullest opportunity to do their work.
disto the Homan Catholics he wonld
criminate between the religion (of tbs devoot
believere In that ohurob, and the
political aspirations of the hierarchy. He
would give them perfect freedom but he
Of the Unitarians
would watch them.
the Bishop eald that they exalted and appreciated the human side of Christ's
other denominations
which
character
He predloted that
were prone to forget.
in the ohnrch of the future., denominations wonld still exist for there must be
difference In thought and opinion, but
between denominations there would be no
jealousy and all would work together In

Quay.

Tried to Crow tn Front of Moving Par-

Drlnkwater. aged 19 years, son land Gun clab for this season, occurred
A in.
of Mr.
William A, Drlnkwater, of I6t
intermediate
offices
and
yesterday afternoon. A number of the
connecSkowhegan,
tions, via Maiue Central railroad—Arrive at Grant street, was killed Wednesday lore- members of the olub who have shot but
12.45 p. m.; Close at 12.15 p. ill.
the
elevator
noon by falling from
in the
little recently, were In attendance,among
Island Pond, VK, intermediate offices and
building at Noe. 94-96 Cross street. This tbein
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arbeing J. N. Martiu, one of the oldrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. in., 3.00 p. in.; Sundays 8.30
building Is leased by Mr. Geo. C. Shaw est members of tbe club, lie did remarkaud 5.00* p.in. as a
a. m. close at 7.30 a tv, 1.00
storehouse, and young Drlnkwater,
Sundays 5.00 p. in.
ably well consider!ug his Jack of practice.
who is employed by Mr. Shaw, had come
The two regular club events were shot.
Gorham, A. II.. intermediate offices and conof
which

ISLAND

Continued from

No Successor To

mu

_

&

Testi

Expert.

Experiment With Reme- Yesterday's Testimony
dies Yon Know Not Of.
of Sensation.

Opp, Hie Famous Actress: En-

at tbe

Aiinouneement

Body

a

Expressed

Po Not

Everything

K.

Track at Gorham.

Sudden Ending of Case
Against Quay.

Down Condition of the

Body also Couducivo of Nervous Affections,

Julie

k

P.

on

i.

CHURCH OF THE FUTURE.

Mngrr Train.

Nervous Diseases Are I'ne to Impaired
Digestion.

A Bnn

FAILURE TO ELECT.

STRUCK Bf A TRAIN.

Change In Voting
Yesterday.

a

common

cause.

Mm Parker la In tbla country sollalttng
•Id tor tbe amotion of • Methodist okoscb
In bor tar distant northern home.
8be
told entertainingly tbeatory of the foundMrs
ing of Methodism In Finland
Parker le a good story taller* and this la
one of tbe true stories sbe told
to Illustrate the points In ber address:
Wben
Bishop Vlnoent visited Finland to ornate
a missionary conference them, the
member* of tbe little obnroh wanted to display
an Amerloan lag In
tbe ball where they
worshipped. Tbe United State* oonaul declined to lend tbe (lag of tba consulate beou
cause It had Iteeo damaged wben lent
a previous oooaslon
But Minister White
was visiting Helsingfors and to Mm an
‘‘Wbat Bishop Is
appeal was made.
"Bishop Vincent.”
coming?” he asked.
You eball have the flag,” repll«l the
minister and In IH hours tbe flag of the
embassy was displayed In the ball of tbe
While Hotel* I*
Finnish Methodism.
Huaslanlilng Finland, said Mm Parker,
Already
we are
evangelizing Hdtala.
there are 34 Methodists In 8t. Petersburg,
who sing under their breath tha good old
As Mm Psrksr proMethodist hymns.
ceeded In ber graphlo description of the
she was
w rk In Finland,
encouraged
with many heartful "ament.” Especially
sbe
said that
tbe
was this so whan
Methodist obnroh stood so well In Finland tbat tbe police said tbey bad less to
do than before Its establishment.
A collection was Immediately taken

j Woman’s |
1

tion was effected as follows:
today’s motion to adjourn
President—Bishop J. A. Vincent, D.
There was no change In today'*
D., Lit. D.
voting, the friends of ex-Senator Quay
Secretary—Wilbur F. Berry, Portland.
Historical Secretary—Goo. C. Andrews.
standing by him, and the antl-Quay Retftfttistioal Secretary—C has. F. Parsons.
publicans by 13. F. Jones of PI tsburg,
Assistants— W. Canhum, T. P. Baker,
cast (heir vote*
while the Democrats
T. U. Chapman.
for George A. Jenks, who has been their
Treasurer—Wilmont
P.
Conference
oandldate since the deadlock began.
Lord.
Assistants—George F. Mlllward, A. S
The Senatorial contest beguu JanuJones.
ary 17. On that day Senator Quay reThe Methodist brethren discuss the
ceived his highest vote, 11^ senators and
affairs of their church with freedom and
representing casting their ballots for him
This was 13 less than the number necessa- with vigor, and they startei right in toThe question came over an amendry to a choice and he came never nearer day.
ment to the rules.
It has » oen a rule of
three
an election during the more than
pastors
The
has been the Maine conference that ihe
months of the

hour,

hence

Anally.

Such

Hlihnn ITl

embarrassing position

had not

given

results

if their work

proportionate

to

klr. George P. Morris, well known in
the retail grocery trudo in this city, died

those
ment

was

hospital In,Boston early Wednesday
Mr. Morris had been suffering
morning
from an attack of pneumonia from which
he was apparently recovering when, a few

h'taoki ola’s amendfinally adopted, so that as the

rules

now

stand the fact

at

a

of others.

Dr.

Knaa In ilia nhelr

To the
!4t0 delegatee were present*
roll call 64 actives and 14 probationers reOver

sponded.
the East
At the afternoon session of
Maine conference, the conference sermon
was delivered by Hev. H. E. Foss of Ban
gor. He spoke on tbe temperance question
and said there was no denying that tbe
enforcement of the prohibitory law
was

as

to bow

mat;
taken must

Charles

were

J. Campbell

on

each

search and

with

a

V
9

4
C

1

J

I
I
A
H

be secured

by

writ-

Mrs. C. D. Smith, 331

St.,

Reoine,

3^
^

Wig., writes:

,

•■Dear Mrs. Ptmknam—

jjjmj

I gladly give you my
testimonial in favor of ,V91
When I UMt
your remedies.
first commenced your
had been
treatment I
suffering from female
troubles and weakness for
Menses were
if jj
some time.
irregular, coming too of| '*l‘
ten, and were very painI could not walk
ful.
I
a great distance, had those I I
terrible bearing-down feeling
in the lower part, of bowels,
backache, and pain in left
I used five bottles of
ovary.
|
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable
Compound, and my menses
have become regular, and am
cured of that bearing-down

stealing

|

^

thinking nothing

Eleventh

j

walking.

d

I consider your Compound one of the best
medicines there is for

JvgSsS

feeling

after

those complaints peculiar to women. I thank
you for the good advice
I will
you gave me.
recommend
your
gladly
medicine, and hope

nvnnuu

•U wlw 4hu>j» Jaw.

^

ing to Mrs. Pinkham
Lynn, Mass., for it

that

one

every

suffers
give it

a

who

did will
trial."

as

AV&f
aBC3

I

^^29

To sacrifice beauty, disposition and health
Generations of ignorto a false idea is folly.
ance have handed down belief in the necessity
of

monthly suffering.

A

healthy

should experience but little pain and
moderate amount of inconvenience,

woman

only

a

V

f
C
W
M

4

Mrs. Van Oleft Advises Women.

r

••Dear Mrs. Pinkham—For several years my health was
miserable. I suffered the most dreadful pains, and was almost

f

the verge of insanity. I consulted one of the best physicians in New York, and he pronounced my disease a fibroid
tumor, advising an operation without delay, saying that it was
Other doctors prescribed strong and
my only chance for life.
violent medicine, and one said I was incurable, another told
ms my only salvation was galvanic batteries, which I tried.
One day a friend called and begged
but nothing relieved me.
on

me

to

try Lydia B. Pinkham'• Vegetable Compound.

I

began

its use and took several bottles. Prom the very first bottle
there was a wonderful change for the better. The tumor has
disappeared entirely and my old spirits have returned. I
recommend your medicine to all suffering women.”—

heartily

^
^
W
J

^

W

J

^

M
M

^

^

^

Mr*. Van Clatt, 416 Saunders Ave., Jersey City Heights,
N. J.
_M

2 Lydia
*

PE-RU-NA

I

w

at

and
Henry A.
seizure processes

boys charged

to

Emily

free of cost

collections have been
grain from tbe (irand Trunk freight cars
be stated and the amount of tbo mission- were arraigned on a charge of
larceny,
ary contributions.
Bishop Vincent’s re- pleaded guilty and received sentences of
he
went
to
Boston
for
a
short
These sentences were susdays ago
marks were on the duty of ministers
to flu and costs.
He was taken ill on the train tuke all the collections.
vacation.
He said that pended by the court with the
warning
and removed to the hospital, where his
neglect to take all the collections required that future depredations would be seveteinto
Illness rapidly developed
pueumoniu. by the discipline was almost criminal. ly punished.
Mr. Morris was a native of Portland and The lulnlste r has no business to
The cases of Michael Harlan and John
neglect
was the son of the lute Charles J. Morris. any one of the collections.
Ibere is no Coffee, charged with assault and intoxiHe was formerly an express agent on the conceivable excuse for the
neglect of a cation, respectively were continued to
Boston & Maine and Muine Central railsingle collection required by the church lhursday and they were ordered to recog
roads. Tiring of that life he left the road ami if all the ministers were faithful in ni/.e In the sum of $100.
with
Mr. Bunker their
and in partnership
work the
Methodist
Episcopal UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT..
fprmed tbe Arm of Bunker & Morris, ami church would startle the nniion with the
In the United States District
cr.ur*
for some yivirs carried on an extensive reof
its
achievements.
took
It
grandeur
Wednesday mornlDg. petitions in bankFor tho past six two
tail grocery business.
years to pay a missionary debt of
ruptcy were Hied by Charles K. Harris,
years he has been employed by Mr. O. C.
$180,UOO when It might have been done In Bristol; John Daufford,
Augusta; John
lie hud a very large circle of six weeks if the
Llwell.
pastors had done as they H.
From present IndiCorron, Sidney.
He was master of exchequer of should and as it was
friends.
generally supposed cations the April term of tbe United
Mud joy lodge, Knights of Pythius, was a that
they would do. All the departments States Circuit court will be a
heavy one
member of liormony lodge and past chief of the church ire
and
neci-t-sary works,
tn the amount of business transacted.
Falmouth
of
J.
patriarch
encampment,
are dependent for support on the work of
PROBATE COURT.
O. O. F., and was a member of Ancient the
What the church needs is
pastors.
Landmark lodge and Greenleaf chapter ol men who will do their level best to
An appeal has been taken from tbe proproHe was about thirty-six years
Masons.
bate of the will of the late Bartholomew
mote every interest of the church
of age and unmarried.
A
Miu liluhitn
4uH
Marks of Portland, of which Wm. H.
is
many “amens,’* ami bursts of applause* Looney, who appears for the will,
COL. D. P. L1VKRMORK.
from the brethren.
One member who named as executor. The will is contested
Col. Dan forth P. Livermore, father of asked that the amount of the debt be by Boston grandchildren for whom A. F.
Charles D. Livermore, manager of stated again that one of the
Mr.
reporters Moulton appears. The value of the estate
the Western Linton
telegraph office in present might get It straight, was told is about $4*XX).
this city, died In Hallowell Wednesday that the conference bad no time to run
Col. Livermore,
FESTIVAL CHORUS REHEARSAL.
morning,aged V4 years.
newspapers. The reporters would have to
who is said to have been the oldest tele- do the best they could.
And the conferThe Portland Festival chorus
entergrupher in the country, took charge of ence applauded again.
tained last evening about forty members
office
in
and
1860.
served
the Hallowell
Alter the vote
was taken the Bishop of the chorus from
Lewiston and Bath,
lie was born at Jay Point. .*4iid he was
until 1891.
glad the statement whether who arrived here about 5.SO o*olook in the
aud
two
December 20, 1804,
years later or not all the collections had been taken afternoon, and were escorted to the Falwith his parents.
came to Hallowell
In must be made. The apathy of a Methodist mouth hotel, w here a reception commithis young days he became a clerk in the minister who would remain a
year with tee was awating them.
He afterwards a
store of Page & Dement.
In the evening at the Y. M. C. A. ball
charge and neglect any one of his duties
became an apprentice to .S. K. Gilman, is
culpable In the sight of God and man. there was a rehearsal of the Poitland
ttie publisher of tbe American Advocate.
Rev. Dr. Charles U. Park hurst, repre- Festival chorus, under the leadership of
ho became,
with Calvin
on
Later
senting Zion’s Herald, made at this point Mr. Arthur Hyde of Bath, whloh was
Spaulding, one of the proprietors of tho a strong appeal for support for that paper, 1 listened to by a large gathering of lovers
In 18130 Col. Livermore was the
Advocate.
profits of which are devoted to the of music who were more than pleased at
Harlow Spauld- care of old and inform
in Augusta and with
Dr. the good work of the chorus as It presages
clergymen.
ing. brother to Calvin, owned the Maine Park hurst said that all religious papers bplend ill results when the festival day
|
Patriot, a Democratic paper, edited by are having a hard time.
The war hurt shall arrive.
Hon. James W. Bradbury. A few >ears them. The
The rehearsal over, a reception
was
tendency of advertisers to use
Col. Livermore returned to the
afterwards
Still the given to the visiting muslcUua durin.
magazines weakens them.
connected with the
aud was
Hallowell
liurald earned |l£00 in the past year
l)r. which light refreshment were served.
linn of Glazier Masters He .Smith,publish- Parkhnrst, in
closing alluded to Bishop
*
Farmers’
Main
aud
Almanac,
ers of the
GEORGE W. PAKKKR IN A
COL.
Vincent as a gr at educator.
“But I
tbe interest
soon after wards purchased
PRECARIOUS CONDITION.
trembled for his orthodox? last night rethe
in
establishment.
At
of Mr. Glazier
Col. George W. Parker, night baggage
membering where he was. When he said
about this time, Col. Livermore took up he saw
good In the Unitarians. I thought master at the Union Station, was strickand
became prothe study of telegraphy
that the fathers
would turn in th9ir en down Monday nlgbt and his condition
art, remaining In charge caskets could
ficient in the
they beur him. This morn- was so serious Wednesday night that hi*
of the Hallowell office until eight years
ing he told us of a delightful oorreepo- d^ath was momentarily looked for. Col.
ago.
ence with Dr.
Briggs.
Why, brethren Parker was writing out a oheok at bin
Mrs. Charles E. Nash of Augusta is a
this conference once forbade me even to desk when he wa? suddenly stricken indaughter.
was afterwards
He
roview the books of Dr. Briggs.
able to
We are sensible.
walk to his home on Oilman street where
moving on, brethren, moving on.*’
Resolutions denouncing Moriuonisin be
ielapsed into Insensibility and bus
»«ti »—■»♦♦ '11 iim—1'ill ■■■ hi in. si
and calliug for tbcexpulsluQ of Represen- remained in that condition since.
tative Roberts of Utah from the national
Col. Parker is one of the best kruw d
Congress were presented and referred to tuen of this city He was formerly city
the committee on moral reform.
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located. ;
marshal aud was a deputy sheriff under
A surf, 6ale, time-tried remedy that cures:
T. P. Baker was appointed canvasser Sheriff Sawyer. He was superintendent
Catarrhal Aflection* ot every description.
for the Conference Kxaniiner.
Sold hy all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
of th»» t=tate Reform School at one time,
IV. S.'R. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
Mis. Parker ot Helliniifon, Finland,
and is a man honored and respected by
of the

monthly pains.

man can

lined tlOO and costs.

The nine

£

Special advice for
every suffering wo-

Libby.
Harding

from the

seem

I had
would oure me.
doctors, but their medicines
did me no good. At last, by
the advice of a friend, 1 began to take Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
with very little hope of He
doing me any good, but I am
happy to say I am entirey
cured. Thanking you for
the good your medioina has
done .me, I am sending you
my testimonial, hoping H
will help others.”

>

an

themselves out with
think there is no relief

wear

suffering

for death,

~

P. MORRIS.

women

P. Hass, of 148 Preeman Street, Orcenpoint,
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
••
Deae Mbs. Pinkham—I
wish to state that I ased your
Vegetable Compound with
the greatest suocess. 1 was
very sick for nearly a year
with hysteria, was downhearted and nervous; also
suffered with painful menstruation and pain in baok
and limbs. I often wished

becoming more and more lax each year.
Ho had noticed also that the liquor traffic
is becoming more and more open in tbe
rural districts of the state.
The sermon
struggle.
Aght
distinctly on Quay and unU-Quay linos should report whether or not they have was followed by a meeting of tbe Preachthe
all
collections
taken
the
during
year
and both sides have had numerous repreers’ Aid society.
Kcv. J. H.
sentatives here
all times, keeping a requirrd by the discipline.
at
Roberts
moved
that
the
amounts
should
THE C'OUKTS.
close watch on the members and on each
To this Rev. Dr. ritackother.
Both sides promise that the con- also he reported.
test will be carried into every county In polc moved an amendment that no liguies
MUNICIPAL. COUKT.
the
state and waged Incessantly until should be required in open conference exThe suit of J. J. Kevol & Co. vs. Clara
assured.
The next light cept the missionary contributions which
supremacy Is
will be on the chairmanship of the state must be stated in accordance with the re- Bailey, was amicably adjusted.
After
committee.
that will come the
Before Judge Hill Wednesday morning,
The matter
battle for the control of’the state conven- quirements of the discipline.
a
tion which wJ:i nominate
candidate lead to an animated discussion which was seven drunks appeared and were awarded
sentences ranging from f J and costs to 0
for state treasurer.
made interesting by a vigorous expression
The assault
The
of opinion by the Bishop.
debate days in jail.
complaint
turned on the wisdom of requiring figures agaiust Martin J. Hyaa was not prosso t
OBITUARY.
which might put some of the pastors in upon the motion of
County Attorney
GEORUE

men-

w

and

Miss

Rockland, April 10.—The Kind East
Maine conference opened ber* this mornInrs with

The terror of many women’s lives is
struation.

speaker referred only Incidentally
the Chautauqua Idea. When be entered
he
wns
room
the
greeted with tne
The Great Fight Now Goes To Chautauqua salute, the waving of hand*
kerchiefs and after expressing his pleasure at this welcome he told of the
origin
The State.
of the custom.
It was at Chautauqua,
after an eloquent address given in sign
language by a deaf mute. "There was the
usual clapping of
hands," eald the
Harrisburg, Pa., April 10.—The great Bishop, “hnt I thought thet would not
battle for United Slate# Senator ended mean much to a deaf mute, so 1 suggested
and pastors pledged further amonnts for
without an election and unices that every body at a given signal should
today
the cause represented hy Mrs. Parker.
Go?. Stone call* an extra seeaion at wave nls or her handkerchief, dean or
Her. Mr. Boswell of Philadelphia was
that
which there should be an election, Penn- soiled, white, drab or blnok,” and
lntr Iduoed to tbe conference and spoke
•ylranla will have only one representative wns the origin of a salute since repeated for the Church Extension
society.
In the United States irenate daring the all over the world.
Tbe session then adjourned.
next two years.
Alter taking the ballot
At the close of bis lecture. Bishop VinThis afternoon tbe Woman’s Foreign
a
In joint convention, a motion wae off- cent was warmly applauded and held
society held its anniversary the
ered by Mr. Fow, Democrat of Philadel- reception at which many of those present Mselonary
address being delivered by Miss Emily L.
hand.
the
and
that
him
a vote
shook
by
phia
adopted, providing
Harvey of Cawnpore, India. Itev. W. U.
of thanks be tendered the officers and
THE BU6INKS8 dKSSION.
D. U., of Philadelphia spi ke
jSpencer,
that the
convention adjourn sine die.
The conference met for organization this this everting lc behalf of the Church Exlhe legislature will Dually adjourn
at
tension soolety.
a communion service conuoder the law the forenoon after
noon tomorrow and
THE EAST MAINE CONFERENCE
inint.
nnnvanilon tnn«it HHNHtnhln nt. that. ducted by Bishop Vlnoent. The organizaThe

to

\

Oread
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E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

2

Woman's Remedy
for Woman’s Ills.

£

pound—A
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TEMPERANCE AND LAW.

WHY NOT HAVE
A SYMPHONY

by name.

Rrislit

Mrtrnr.
tWUllUB

lym-

I

Apple Blossom. Bright pink and biajj-size,
Blanche Burpee. Pure white,Immense
Blanche Kerry. Pink ami white.
with
Blushing Beauty, holt pink suffused

on

the

‘blues. Bright

antUatVon.

Orange Prince. Orange pink, flushed with
scarlet.
Ovid. Standards and wings rosy pink, mar-

Deiicntj ‘nj-endar.

l'orothv Tennant. Dark
Duchess of Edinburgh.

mauve.

gined

with deliDuoheMofVork. White suffused

Duk*o? Clarence-

Rosy claret; self colored

...

Pale

KltzaEckford.

rose

flaked with

deeper

Endly Eckford. Porcelain blue suffused with
KtSlyHmKii. A distinct and valuable
u>iilta vMiipt V.

Flreflv.
Ualetv.
llrr

Crimson si-arlet. Imge flowers.
White, striped with rosy lilac,
Beautiful soft rosy pink.
King. Maroon purple standard,

a/ajpstv.

Imllgo

**

1

„ndv° P euza

1

.oltbTEckford*

Mar.!

rose.

Palnto
Rosy crimson and blush
Lady..
white.
Pale
Primrose.
primrose yellow.
blush pink
Delicate
Princess Beatrice.
marked with deeper shades.
Princess of Wales. White, striped lav endar
and mauve.
Queen of tne Isles. White and red striped.
Kamonu. Large flowers of creamy while
color splashed with pale pink.
Red Riding Hood.
Rosy pink, shading to
blush white at the calyx, the fragrance
that or
surpasses, in a marked degree,
other varieties of Sweet Pens.
Senator. Chocolate, creamy w hite.
Splendor. Coppery crimson, suffused with
rosy pink ; very rich.
Stanley. Deep maroon; large flower.
Venus. Salmon-buff; standards delicately
slmded with rosy pink.
Vesuvius. Carmine rose,shading to velvety
violet.
Everlasting. Fine mixed.

flushed

Scarlet,

wings light pink.

Carmine salmon and soft pink.
Miss Hunt.
Monarch, Bronre crimson and blue.
Mrs. Eckford.
White, shaded with prim-

rose’.

Light
ounteaHof Radnor.
stlush ptna.
Crown Princess ot Prussia,
inches high, pure
Cupid. Urows bill live
(
(

Rtnn«lnr«ls.

rose.

and

purple

oransfC-salmoti

Delicate soft pink, with
Mrs. (Hailstone.
rosy blush wings.
Mrs.' Jos. Chamberlain. White, striped
and flecked with bright rose.
Novelty. Scarlet orange tinted.
Oddity. Pale carmine, edged with bright

Boreation. Crimson purple, very
standards coppery bronze,
Bronze King,
Pale gtav, with porcelain edge.
Butterfly
Captain

Beautiful

nc

bright

in-

rose,

edged with

Hose and white

Bright, fiery crimson, large flower.

selected seeds,
The mixture known as the K. and W., our specially
Sweet Peas.
contains all varieties of the liue large flowering

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
TEMPLE STREETS.

FEDERAL AAD

aprlOilSt

THE OLIVE BICYCLE
is another
Does that
them at

mean

on

to you if you can

anything

popular prices

best wheels

wheel to the dealer.

expensive

We have the

get

?
of selecting the very
OLIVE is one

reputation

the market—the

of them.
The Olive is equipped with a coaster brako
on the rear hub, not the tire.

which acts

OLIVE GHAINLESS

THE

with the SAGER GEAR is the best Chainless on the market.
Do you know what n Sager Gear is? If you will call we will
be pleased to explain it to you and show you its superiority
over

os

the Rota* law.

Patch the coming season.
them .u bouquet, if someal, with little distent,

can be worked to
The seed should be sown as early as the ground
before warm weather comes.
enable the vine to get a good strong growth
different varieties of sweet i*eas
We give below the color and name of 50
We can hell you the seed
reference.
for
sold by us. Cut out and keep
or 5 cents per pkt.
10
cents
oz.,
i>er
anytime.
Atiom*.

B.th.1, ofPsrtlaai, Wrttn

By request tbe writer has prepared th<
Following paper. The anxious questloi
la, does prohibition, as applied In thi
Maine Law, rest on rock or sand I It hai
bad tlfty years of trlnl. It has lisen as

individuality into the Sweet Pea
derive more pfcasure in cutting and arranging

Put your
can

Ssslhwsrlh, Pastor ofthi

of do Remits

IN COLOR?
You

the bevel gear.

C. H. DICKSON & SON,
"ST. M. c. A. BviUtlins.
OPE* EVE*I*G*.

„pl9

_d2t

TWENTY FIVE CENT

SHAWKNIT HOSE
Dozen

100

on

Sale,

poisoned
treatment, tbe deadly root has
the whole Ixsly—moral, social, politic.
our
Ho tbat, at the very threshold of
argument, we are met by the danger ol
immorform
of
some
special
separating
ality and directing exclusive or exaggerforgetfulness of
ated attention to it, in
others, or of general conditions of vice
the question
and self-indulgence; and
arises in many earnest minds, “Have we
last
been looking a mistake during the
forty yeais and more. In turning disprointention to this one form of
portionate

other?'*
If a man

m. low &

frank

co„

Snow

Men's Out titters,

SQUARE.

MONUMENT

»Drl8d3t

Co.,

Por tland Tinware

free from this

curse

This week

we

shall have
SALE on

a

SPECIAL

from the king lorn of
he wit8 Dot far
I know I have met with thif
heaven.
speech, in
very frequently in print and
I recall
t he street and the pastoral visit.
abnormal moral
an
Instance of tbia
perception. A fcmnn of unusual mental
outfit called on me—he was sober at the
time—had lost his place through drink
repeatedly; and worse, had lost his pines
together in
in his church. We "bowed
following me, he told the Lord
prayer,
wltn all the frankness of innocence, that
He knew that.the .only sin he hud was
this of drinking, nnd prayed to be deliv1 tried to show him his
ered from it.
mistake; to show him that out of the
evil thoughts, adultery,
heart proceed
druukenness, and such like. 1 f**ar he
shed oil my words an a roof sheds rain.
No, our Lord never made this mistake
He never emphasized
In all his teaching.
it was
foine one particular vice, (unless
to the root of the
He
went
hypocrisy.)
matter, llad no partial reforms, no special remedies, fcio also his apostles, under
Just look at
his wise spiritual tuition.
the definition of their word temperance.

Kukratia: self-control, self-mastery, along
and
the whole line of human passion
No one-sided, partial affair,
* ropenalty.
but well down along the tup-root cf our
weakness and wickedness.
1 want, to emphasize the fact, growing
day by day into more painful significance
that the great moral wrecks which give
nnd
character to our times, right here,

ubout the
alarm and shame us, are not
sixth commandment, or the eighth or
ninth, but about the seventh. And there
the laws of the Stute unit tfte practice of tb<
courts, have been growing more ami mure
lax.
The deepest mire in the moral cesspool is there! We need to come buck to a
broader and more rational view of temperance; aud realize that all the vices and
sins swarm from one hive und one quean.
How often we have been assured that
the Maine Law has made this a temperit may not have
ance state; and though
d in the larger
was
cone all tuat
its success
in
rural
districts
the
cities, yet
Das been complete. The temperance reform

expect'

_

.ki,.

.......

.......

Knan

wlrt.it,

IHn.

Ha

of your humble ensnyist.

He was a
member of a juvenile temperance
of
six
about
at
Men,
age
years
society
their societies,
women and children had
school
the
dlstriot
hall,
in the church, the
There was agitation,
house.
organization, and lively, earnest, personal work
iHe could tell some stories of what Maine
was the generation prior to this grand re
ami
form. The huskings and raisings
musters,—yes, tho ordinations.) There
to be recovered.
was much lost ground
Sideidea.
Total abstinence was the
decanters hid the uselves.
boards and
ordi
and
Trainings, raisings, huskiugs
nations became dry. Orchards were cul
Kenrictlve legisdown in many places.
wholesonu
lation was secured, and very
laws were placed on the statute book. As
recause
the
much law, probably, as
quired; for the temperance power was
regnant #The old ttashiogtoulan Move
H. Gough. Tbt
ment came, with John
succeeded. All art
Sons of
iamlllar as yesterday. During the fortiei
I don't bethe state was revolutionized.
lieve it has been so thoroughly and vitallj
was
a
It
since.
reftrmed
prepared uni
willing commonwealth that w.ts appealed
all the
sacure
to when it was proposed to
oi
lor by the long conflict
ends

sought
speech and pen and press,—of instruction
persuasion, and organized moral intiu
noor
erne, with old and ; oung, morning,
“Let us pass a law of comund night.
the
wbola
of
final
and
prohibition
plete
thing: by stopping the manufacture and
sale or intoxicating liquors throughou

HARDWARE.
Open Saturday Evening, April 22.
SCHOOL

SUPPLIES.

me him:

the stato.

Then

we

ouu

sit

dowu

quiet, and enjoy the luxury of
ate municipal and social life.”

work.

Having established a first class machine shop
I am now prepared to do Flue Repairing on
all kinds of machinery. 1 make a Spec laity
of Ule aud Model Work uud all kinds
of BICYCLE ft E PAIR IKO.

3*1. OOBB
47O Fore Street, Corner Cross.

a

in

temper

by restless
A spieumd majority, won
inoral methods, set their seal to the act.
Success was complete—ull but the finality
und the quiet enjoyment. A few' fcaret
that what had been gained by hard strug
gle in the use of moral influences wouli 1
need to be retaine.i by the same

B.

proposal* as
iaterest ot the

lire right to reject ell
deemed contrary to the
city. Schedules ul sakl supplies will be furu1-hed oo application at offlee Supt. school Bulidlugs. W. L. BRADLKY. Supt. Sbhool Buildsuch
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ME, NELLIE,

1 will buy you such a pretty King at
Mo&euney's. ▲ thousand solid gold lting-i.
Diamonds, Cpai-Pearls, Itubies, Emeralds and
And

neut and
stock in

Jonu"'#nt
urt.dU

d lm*

TENNEY

aprltkltd

ing,.

MARRY

mar2Q__

LI ST
™.,?OCU
EXKBK*:f )
Ophthalmic Optician,
amt

15354 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’Monument.
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The New Cleaner

Has

Office Days; Saturdays Only

we

think

we

gain.

parchment

that are

merit*
WHO USE IT OAT.

Thosi
WITHOUT «T.-

unequaled.

"c6*IL0N-T OO

in

negatives,

outside the man.

positive impulse and motive and activity.
attractive InUuenoes,
It transforms by

tuition. It does not atscnrd the
tables; but holds them at their true value
and ute. The law is our schoolmaster,—
our pedagogds, child-leader, truant officer,
bring us to Christ and into his school for
genuine moral culture.
While 1 speak thus of moral culture and
mornliuUuenoe and moral reform, penult
saying
me to justify my intelligence, by

helpful

am

fully

aware

of the

low

plune

which wo proceed in this di»ou*s on.
The condition we review Is not entirely
relatione
due to moral obliquity in the
toward
themselves and
men
sustain
but
each
other,
toward
primarily toward

on

of

iemperanoe

CROSS ST., JUST BELOW MIDDLE.

while

that I

were

DRINK AND THE DRAMSHOP,

time

12 1-2C 1 PAIR,

might
That resting upon legal force
weaken the edooatlvc methods that alooe
The efficient
are formative of character.
principle of temperance, as of every
virtue, must be nurtured within tbs man
and not put upon him from without,
That depending npon law, ws shall lose

beThe oft repeated claim that Maine
that Intom came a temperate community by means
anc
of the prohibitory law is a fiction. The
perance Is the chief cause of vloe
Maine law was a result, and not a cause!
urlme. Close the saloon and
we bavi
A result of work already done which pro“Paradise Regained." What then Is tb<
duced the majority that passed It.
condition of society after the half eenturj
Then followed tha period of near fifty
of prohibition! Has vice and crime de- years of the coercive energy of law as the
chief
dependence; with a free field backed
creased f Is there a better state of pu bll<
even to
by a decisive majority of votes.
and private morals now than fifty
yean amending the Constitution and augmentand penaluls
of
restriction
whole
In
thte
the
Is
What
wanted
ing
pressure
agof
aisuranoe that
eussion Is the truth, the whale truth, and ty, with the passionate
the thing Is working well, ouly we have
truth.
but
the
nothing
not quite enough of it.
(I have counted
Stn tittles tell us that crimes agalns forty acts amendatory of that law of *51.)
to
Hard
admit
the
unwelcome
suggestion
made
have
Ilfs and
startling
property
that the trouble might be In the
thing
gains; nnd when we enter the sacred pre- itself.
cincts of chastity, immorality it not lent
The cause of temperance is retrogradlu evidence. Largely veiled Indeed, bul ing. It is replied, "The fault is nothin the
law, hut In the fearful official corruption
public enough In our dallies and periodi- and
civic rottenness
Dut this answers
cals, blazoned on bill boards, and noted no questions. It only raises home. May
In theatres, and published In the decrees there be somewhat about this law that
of our divorre courts to cauee virtue to
opens a door of temptation, and municihide her blushing face.
pal defilement? Is, or is not law unsultA deep, widespread demoralization con- ed to
accomplish reform In vlrtoo and
fronts us: nnd the aspect does not Improve
It has Its appropriate
religion?
sphere,
when we note the civic corruption, which
Indeed, but is It not rather a circumshows us that the Very vlitue of govern- scribed and indefinite
more
to
likely
one,
ment, on which we have placed reliance overreaob its bounds in a free government
as the chief agency
of reform, Is Itself than otherwise? One
New
England's
of.
debauched and weakened.
most acute and cultured ethical InstrucA condition like this certainly may exWilliam Ellery Chauntag, uttered
tors,
ouse a pause of Inquiry whether the prinhis solemn warning to the people of this
ciple of prohibition as applied lr. tbe law, country on this very ground, that our Inas a chief agency or Instrument of reform
stitutions, and success ns a nation are
discussion Is
The
l« wise or expedient.
by u tendency to depend overIt should be pursued with endangered statute law.
not untimely.
He pointed out
much upon
oalmness, candor and tbe greatest kind- the drift toward it, and urged intelligent
At tbs outset let us not forget that and
ness.
Ho was a
solicitude.
watchful
Intemperance in drink and love of guin, prophet
It is not the province of Jaw to
the
the two propensities against which
reform mankind.
from u
law Is invoked, are hut shoots
God did not engrave those tables of the
great root—only symptoms of a deip d90ulogue to work a inoral reformation.
the
and
attempted He
germlnatlve disease;
simply announced the claim of rectiextirpation of these shoots ha. taken tude ion the negative side. To convict
much precious time and turned nutritive
rather than to convert. For this renewal
juices Into other shoots more poisonous nod culture along the lines of an ampler
And while the
thnn the Upas.
symp- life we turn to the New
Dispensation,
the
toms hare soarcely succumbed to
which writes the law, not on marble or

pledged

Bhtck,
Maroon,
Ural) (8 shades),
Black (white feet).

VIGI-

LANCE.
Rev. Frauds
teamaa’a

von are able to call the different flowers

ETERNAL

UNWEARIED,

Uugodlioess is the supreme,
derlying, overshadowing perversion,
of
mankind, bet that right,
guilt
everything else will come right. The
lect
adjustment, bet everything
God.

un-

and
and
perelse

your
right, and that left out, with all
civic
moralities, and
righteousnesses,
nothing but
and otherwise, there is
partial and evanescent gain. Thera is the
trouble with Jiberul Christianity, so called
with its new departures. The genuine
morality and reform must Include ^(iodliRather must spring from it.
nes*.
To resume: We note
1HK INADEQUACY OF THE MAINE

LAW
that It was framed on the assumption
that the drink habit is a misfortune to be
in

selling of intoxicants to
voluntary applicants is the sin of sins,
for
crimes,
and the gigantic crime of
can be de
which no penalty too severe
vised. A defect tending to unship moral
distinctions seldom paralleled in moralsministered to
An opiate
or legislation.
the conscience of the drunkard, already
fearfully debauched; while a feeling of
injustice is excited in the lulnd of the
seller and his sympathisers. Tue ordinary
pitied,

while the

sense of fair dealing is disturbed—conflicting doubts arise. It does not promote the
ends of etblcai culture.
One of our Maine fishermen called cn
the Seamen's chaplain for aid to get to
It was suggested to him that
his homo.
“1
he had abused himself with drink.
will tell the truth. 1 did take some.”
to
go to
“Well, would it be the fair thing
the man who supplied the drink and get
help from him” “Why, 1 don’t look at
He
blame.
He wasn’t it*
it that way.
I asked him.”
never asked me to drink.
There Is a nutshell of logic.
On the ad rout of the Jaw, it was not
long before the fertile bruins of those to
whom Its execution was intrusted divined
that,,besides its intrinsic merits, the law

It not

And they h«re.
HI,Tory is full of It from agr to »*«.
Tb,y bufr nrnrotly got thrrmgb with trying It. And with wbat malt A failure
•wry time.
Head the (ad blatory of the
dark age,: of that old
mother cburoh
whem vrr the power wa* gained to make
the experiment.
'the loqulattlon. the
tear, and blood and aaheel Unman aaheil
Head on through English
history, and
Into colonial tiroes, and see the
grim
enginery of law invoked to Sraaka men;
better. The end was a good one. They
onr

dntr to

itw

It

...c
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Rheumatism,
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;; Pains in the Back,

|; Neuralgia, Sore Throat,
i Sprains and Bruises,
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i Asthma, Coughs,
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND MEDICINE DEALERS.
25c. •
REGULAR SIZE,
Trial Bottles Free for
SIX TIMES THIS SIZE, St.OO J
«c. in stamps to pay postage.
MINARD'S LINIMENT MFG. CO., 273 Commercial St., Boston, Mass. 9

SWZET PEAS
Around every house there If always some bright, sunny spot where
want to plant
you can plant seed very early. This place Is where you
also 50 best
your Sweet Peas. We have the finest mixture obtainable,
named varieties.
If you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us, we know that you
will be pleased with the results you will obtain from it. We have both
the Tall and the Dwarf.
Our line of Summer Flowering Bulbs is very complete and includes
the Golden Bayed Lily of Japan (Lilium Auratum), I.ilium Spaciosum,
Tuberous Begonias, Double and Single, Caladium Esculentum (Elephant’s
Ear), Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses, Madeira Vines and Cinnamon Vines.

LAWN MIXTURE.
Our Mixture of Lawn Grass Seed has been carefully prepared from
the Finest and Cleauost Dwarf, Evergreen Grasses, and cannot fail to give
satisfaction.

IXCBBASB.

these,
Andrew D. Lamb, Thoiuaston, $6 to
perhaps eighteen hundred are voters, out |lg; George it. Record, Burkfleld, $tt to
thousand
voting
of a total of some eight
William Llbb/, Whitneyvllle, f 17 to
$8:
are
not
pipulatloD. The most of them
IQ
_
only temperance men, but conscientious
total abstainers. -These llgures show what
AUGUST FLOWER.
their chances are In uu open political
light. But, besides this, there is a spirit
“It is a surprising fact” says Profuil Instinct in the soul of many Christian
“that In my travels In all parts
people that the working of moral in- Houton,
I
fluences and the enforcement of the crimi- of the world, for the last ten years,
having used
nal law are not equally lu harmony with have met more people
than
Cburoh.
Flower
the
Christian
(And
any
Green's August
the design of
we funcy that the
genirrl public nus a other remedy, for dyspepsia, dorauged
certain vague sense of tbe same dishar- liver and stomach, and for constipation.
mony.) This hits resulted In doubt and 1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
hesilincy that has been lamented as a persons tilling office positions, where
fatal apathy which has prevented the suc- headaches aud
gen"ral bad feelings from
cess of the law.
May it not rather Indithat Green’s
iu irregular habits exist,
cate that spiritual ami carnal weapons
Flower is a grand remody. It
tbs same hand ure quite unsuited to etten August
tho
not
Rystem hy frequent
injure
Christian common- docs
tbe
That
othar.
sour
stomachs
wealth—the kingdom of Uud—la hut jet use, and is excellent for
Sample bottles
and indigestion.”
su perfectly v.-tabllshed In the community
Thera
is
one.
free at F. E. Fickett'a. 212 Danforth, E.
that (Jed and Caesar ure
of congrultj YV. Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough &
this irrepressible jusilnot
the
also in the mind of the public that
Sheridan's, 285 Congress, and J.E. Goold
ministry of Jesus Christ ure out of place <fc Co.’s 201 Federal St
civil law.
in lending tbe execution of
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
That they are not lit.ei or called to use
From such conditions we
such weapons.
b lieve thit when tbe llnal Inquest is held
cot
the cause of failure will he found
with the church aud ministers, but in tl •
-unlawful use of law.
At this point it is asked, w hat shall we
frankly, I don’t know
do. 1 answer
And here une of my most
what to da.
honest critics enters his vigorous protest.
Curas Every Form of Inflammation;
“You have no right to pursue such an INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
and leave
conclusion
a
such
to
argument
The real danger from every known ailment of
ure the Init there;" and une of iny sharpest says, mankind Is caused by inflammation,
and you conquer the disease, lnfljiiiinot
are
flaruination
further,
prayyou
“Unless you go
matlon Is manifested outwardly by redness.swelling
but curs
of
the
corners
streets,
at
the
Hon
of
the blood
con
ires
ing
Inwardly by
and heat.
of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
ing." Therefore, treading softly where vessels, growth
bronand loyul minds have disease; as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises,
so many bright
chitis, colds, coughs, eroup, catarrh, chaps, all forma
fulled, iet me suggest a lew thoughts in of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular sorenes*
conclusion.
As
art*.
the
Let uu And wherw
And) traveler having pushed through the
bis
nnri
tent,
deepening twilight, pitches
In 1*1<X
rising early to resume his journey, gois
Originated by an old Family Physician
over eighty yearl
llnds whaie

unfolded trlcel^s* possibilities of political
persouul wealth. The tempCne
was too
strong. It rivalled
out and “orients himself,"
temptation to drink, and the temptation the sun rises ever the pathless desert and
ever a
was
VNe doubt if there
to sell.
shit pi** bis course, let us. the friends cf
statute inscribed among our luws which
temperance, orient ourselves.
presented strouger seductions—and so
let us tell the truth,
sure to kill. From first to lust it has been
It costs
,,n,i rernoni/e it whenever told.
before its opporman tends like a reed
something, Indeed, to tell the truth; but
tunities.
Moreover, in this stepping out on the it costs more not to tell it. Acknowledge
authority of law, we have greatly under- the truth about the defects of the law to
estimated our antagonists: toe two master
serve the ends of high and effectual repassions of our fallen human nuturc.
Viz: The Impulse toward sdf-gratUJca form; that we are too apt to go to the
tion, especially in the desire for the stim- legislature for help; that, while wo are In
ulants; and the passion for gain, ifor
to license, we have fust
stimulants, in conditions where climate principle opposed
of the law
and exacting demands on vital force are sued upon us in the workings
license
and
unusually predisposing, in many eases the most bunglingfrom pernicious
which the public
overmastering. Passion for gain, where law conceivable,
curse.
but
a
many-sided
Sijciul standing requires large means; get no beneiit;
Let the trutn be told atom alcoholic
very
where not to have money is to be
much an outcast, aud the motto is ; products, and the place they actually
of humun
life; their
1C very man for himself and the Devil hold In the sphere
and the arts aud scientake the hindmost.” In a state of society place in medicine,
of
utility.
aud life like this, it will take more than ces us factors
Tell the truth about the limitations of
to hold men.
Yotj
a written mandate
that we are conneed the deep principle of Inbred virtue, 4iuman responsibility,
parchment, or cerned with a great moral Issue to be setor they will tear up your
and not on
vitiate its contents, or bribe its indiffer- tled on the lines of freedom,
that “nothing Is ever
ence.
No, it is not the province of law those of force;is and
Endeavsettled
it
till
right.”
a
settled
conclusiou
a
to
to conduct
triumphant
to oring ulways to find the golden mean ol
great reform against such incentives
law.
by
shared.
liberty regulated
transgression so widely
Avoiding entrcines, let us be dispassionYet more: Y’ears ago 1 met one of our
and help others to he so.
older and leading lawyers ou the street, ate and candid,
to not a little unwisdom and di
we
Confess
that
aware
“Are
him
to
and bald
you
a good deal of calm, bright, well-balanced
are educating a third part of our citizen*,
intent upon thinking
more
and that the younger part, to be a sort of I thinking;
than that every one should think
quasi conscientious law-breakers; to fe*l rightly,
and invecdenunciation
Let
thwart as we do.
that it la really a good thiug to
the commonwealth” j tion cease; and acknowledge that there is
the authoirty of
the
Let
doubt.
temper“Y3s,” replied my legal friend: “Yes, room for honest
be
uiom
bjen
thinking about j anoo address and Inculcation
we lawyers have
serious und practical,—*an appeal to moral
minisknow
that
1
didn’t
but
you
that,
of a
worthy
and
sensibilities,
In
This contempt for
law,
principles
ters had.
to excite men tc
widening circles, hue grown to this hour, great cause, more than
aud is today the most dreaded menace to j levity aud malignity.
Meanwhile, let us recognize aud honor
virtue and publio peace.
book as law—and
We might multiply these lessons of the the Jaw on the statute
That it is the voice ol
the
best we have
ineuillcleucy of law to effect great moral 1
Luw has its place indeed, hut the common wealth of Maine, ami wt
reforms.
It is must not allow it to be treated with .conreliable
not the highest or most
Out
tempt. It should have a wise, honest,
neither the pioneer nor the guilder.
lisfeirnce to law
of its appropriate sphere, it i* an obstruc- Uigulfied enforcement,
is ol
In the family, school and society
tion.
must not t*
But this is not the first lnatance in the supreme importance. It
defect*
notwithstanding
hlstorv of the world’s progress that the trldtd with,
mistake has made. It is, perhaps, the which call fur remedy.
It is also suggested that the Medica.
have
most frequent that earnest souls
branches
fallen Into. Over and over aud over they Association of Maine, with its
by far tne most powerful organization lr
nave said—and it seemed the moat reasona
judicioui
able thing In the world—‘‘If law is good the State, which has eecur«tl
in their prepara
! for anything it is good to make men bet- control of the druggists
tion aud dispensing of drugs aud modi
we
And
more
or
virtuous,
pious.
j ter,
and required to eier
I
taaye the power; shall we not use it; 1* ernes, be authorized
•
1
influence ami

♦

bj Orris W. Nbuos.)
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facts, we llDd about two thousand.
fore tbu annexation cf Deering.) Of

wuw/«.t<ii/mrArvi

(CopTTtahtetl 199s,
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|

appealing

in hi «i ■

A GOOD THING
RUB IX I IN!

1

And finally: If theTe was ever a time
when a commission of our idlest and beet,
drawn fiom various classes of business
and porfecslonal life to consider and formorals, social
mulate some method In
the
economy, and legislation, worthy of
and
the State of
cause of
temperance
Maine. It is now. It might tie of thirteen
or It might be of
thirty. repreeenUtflsce
Deeded to be mode better.
from |ne
from oor seats of learning,
THE MISTAKE WAS IN THE MEANS bench and the bar, the most experienced
men
of
business,
physicians, ministers,
that they did not succeed. The perfect res tired men of thought and young men
unlaw of liberty has not yet been fully
of action,—nor would we ignore in^ this
Chrisderstood. Law Is good In the right place consensus of talent the Woman’s
tian Temperance Union for lie contribuand method; but it Is the gospel, with its
the
lift
of
and
tion
wisdom
Iniluenoe,—to
moral and spiritual Influences, that up- whole cause of temperance out of the ruts
and
lifts and improves and
purifies men: Into which it has fallen, on to higher
hroadei grounds.
planting the power witblo that works all
F. SOUTHWORTH.
beneficent, changes.
OUR STREETS.
Yet once more: The attempt to eecnre
a great moral
reform
by the ooeroive To the Editor of the Preee:
j means of law
Ignores a deep, far-reachthe divine govof
When one makes the statement that wo
ultimate
ing,
principle
ernment.
lie is a backward scholar who have passed through unotber long and
in
chief
God’s
object
has not found that
tedious winter there is no fact revealed
this world of man Is to bring out, cultiaware of, and to
vate and perfect character: moral charac- which everyone is not
have l»een
All other betterment those of our citizens who
ter In free beings.
is not necessary
it
drive
much
to
waits on this. His method Is by influence obliged
the
a part of
within the soul to strengthen all noblest to affirm that dnrlng quits
He season vsrv many of our streets have bean
virtue for the ages to come; and
bait.
the
to
In
ray
but
a
v
condition,
in
the
absence,
ery poor
would do this, not in
It Is quits We have waited patiently for the snow
the presence of temptation.
the past week
evident that our Divine Father Is not en- to disappear, but during
made to realiw that our
gaged in raising hot-house plaots in this we have been
than
our
first, for while
world of trial.
Every thoughtful educa- last state is worse
filled with
snow,
tor comprehends that character, which Is we ran live in streets
unsatisfactory, it
worth anything, which yon can lean on, though they may be
we
how
long
In
serious
the
is a pretty
question
must
produced by seif-Clustery
have
in
can live In euoh clouds of dust as
presence of temptation. (Temptation evil
few
the
post
enveloped our city during
Itself is not necessarily an evil. The
to it) Our Lordwho days.
Is in yielding
Members of the board of health, and
knows us through and through, and Oort ■
of our physicians, Iwlleve that some
design with his disciples prays not that many
our recent epidemics of (liphtherla|werc
th»*y Iw taken out of this state of trial, of
amount of oust
but that they form t-helr steadfast char- prolonged hr the great
While the Sovereign of the filling the air at the time of the preva
acter* in it.
universe does not contemplate the re- le ioe of those epidemics.
method of
At this reason of the year, when our
moval of temptation in his
streets are In the most filthy condition for
government, the prohibitory law proposes
of
chance
the whole twelve months, there is therejust the reverse:) to remove nil
and fore special danger to the health of our
temptation. It is not GoJ’s method,well.
citizens and we believe ws voice the deit doesn't workwell—has not worked
when we express the hope
And you and I are mourning that Port- sire of everyone
and ursee a more general
land Is worse utT than ever, and bus been that we may
made
to free our streets from
gent effort
growing worse for a generation.
conwhich
filth
of
amount
they
the
condition
worthy
large
There Is still another
of more than a pushing notice, as we con- tain
work
In
at
of
men
score
a
of
of
steed
results
In
the
clude our brief review of
let us see fhundreds of
this reign of law which have been so different localities,
to
no
more
cost
will
censorious them, for It
pay 30
the
bitter,
disappointing;
this men for one day’s work than it will to
spirit that it has engendered. While
and
inold pay on? man for 30 days’
work,
an
e^say has been in preparation,
of this exceedingly uncitizen who ought to be a friend, met l stead of weeks
let
the writer on the street, and In an angry healthy and dlsagteeable atmosphere
! it be confined to days.
IHIIll luomiew
TAXPAYER.
ministers
‘‘Volt
ministers:
ohurobes and
in
are to blame for the liquor selling here
MAINE PENSIONS.
Portland." Your essayist ventured to
as false and unjust,
the
repel
Imputation
April 19.—The following
Washington,
but the accusation was vehemently reiterOften during the past thirty yeare pensions have been granted to Mai no peo
ated.
we have heard the same unfounded assercould pie:
tion, "The ministers aud ohurches
OBIOINAI.
as easily
put a stop to this Iniquity just
es 1 can turn me hand oyer."
Eph. A. 1'refetben, |S; Geo. E. Goodand
censorious
retort,
the
Repressing
win, tikowhegsn, 18.
the case to a careful Inquiry of
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1 dm a Ilka supervision over aloobollo f products. aa drugs and nsdkrtiws; ami tnus
dispense with the "Aapucy"
the most friend less adjunct of the Maine

BOWKER’S LAWN DRESSING.
This highly concentrated Fertilizer, prepared under tho advioe of leading Agricultural Chemists, contains only the most essential ingredients
for fertilization, and produces a full and perfect development of the Lawu
to which it is applied.
For this purpose it is unrivalled, as it can be easily appliedi it is uniform in quality, concentrated In character, and of a most complete nature,
containing Ammonia, Phosphate and Potash in the most mild propor.
tions, thoroughly and carefully blended so as to avoid any danger.
It is particularly adapted for Lawns as it is especially rich in organic
matter; it retains its stimulating properties for an unusually long period,
and raades good any deficiency in the soil by supplying to the grass its
requisite food.
II. T. Harmon & Co. confidently recommend it as a safe and reliable
Fertilizer for the Lawn, and they feel assured that when its value becomes
known, it will, on account of its excellent quality, become the most popular Fertilizer for Lawns.
We also remind you of our Stearns New Ball
which is built like a bicyclo.

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
uprlT

Parsons’

WHEN IN
V

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monnuicut

Nqosre.

janlGdtf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay
Al.
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler. Mooutneui
uiarl9dtf
Square.

^y

(as Debility, Dizziness.Sleepless*
nrw and Vanror.rle Atrophv.fte.

They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and imrart a healthy
to
the
whole
All
drains
and
losses
are
checked
permanently. Unless patients
vigor
being.
are
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
properly
Mailed sealed. Price $i per bo*; o boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
Send for free book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0*
money, ♦5.00.
C. II. Gappy A Co.. Agents. Portland, Me.
•

V~^#

<

I

t

/

In

Cbe

D5^^|

NOTICE,

EYES TESTED FREE

the tMlofMar,.
tnoosands 61
DtfWSM. tael

and have cured
.cases of Nervous

I IIUIlw

AAAIAI I

Pills 11

ANSEL W. MERRILL, Executor.
apriauiw
Gray Me. April nth, 1899.

They hare itood

DOUBT. THY

AUAIN !

headache.
PoeMvely cure blllo.snes. anil sickall
Imparlt lea
liver and boweli omplaliil.. They expel
from the blo.»h IMhale women And relief from
nslDK Uiem. PrlreJ&cl*.: five S1.00. Pamphlet frew.
Button.
1
louae
St.,
21
Custom
L 8. JOIINSON A CO„

The subscriber. Executor of the will o! Mary
S. Nash, late of Gray, deceased, having received
license from the Honorable Judge of Probate
will sell at Public Auction at the Selectmeu’a
Otttce In Gray, on Friday the 2m day of April.
1899, at 3 o'clock P M., the following persona
nroperty. being a part of tbe estate of the said
Mary S. Nash, viz:
One Depenture Pond of the New Hampshire
Trust Company. No. 808 of series R. of the de
nomination of f.sOO.
One Debenture Pond of the American In
vestment Company, represented by a certificate
No. 1350 of series J, ol the denomination oi

___

OTnOkin
\ I KHNh

$AfE$0(IlM6$ATlSFtf|,l!

“Beet Liver Bill Made.”

Mower,

Lawn

H. T. HARMON & CO,

JoK’SSSsf

Could a remedy have existed «‘»r
1 here Is not
unless it has cured many family ills t confidence ol
the
a remedy In use today which has
as this Anodyne.
the public to so great an extent
Mailed freew
Our Book on INFLAMMATION
on ereryb«-t'r Ur.
The Doctor's signature and directions
go.
hv all Druggists. Price, S cents. Six bottles, ISt.. BostongMaMa
t. b. JiiHXSOW A COw O Custom House

Bearing

JUST RECEIVED.

pr.e&£

An elegant assortment of
Spring
Overcoats of the celebrated Stein Bloch
(Rochester, N. Y.,) make. All gentlemen who in past seasons have purchased
8 None can tell how soon or where, ! Overcoats made
by this house, know,
9 yet a use can be made of Life J,
and others should loarn that for perfecor
later,
every
sooner
Insurance,
by
%
8 person ; that is to say. no individual V tion of fit and high standard of general
4 ever more than temporarily eludes 5 excellence these garments stand witha death, yet every one has it within vp ut a
peer in the Ueadj-to-wear world.
his or her power to bestow, by a ^

9 policy, lasting financial benefit
A some worthy human being.

upon
No ^
fS investment is more certain of ultimate payment; none more easy of 3K

§A

I
I
|

purchase.
The present forms of UNION
MUTUAL Policies embrace every y
feature desirable and popular in g
Life Insurance. In point of liberal- X
ity, they are unexcelled: in respect ft
to values, none are better; in the W
matter of clearness, they are conspicuous for plainness. The rates y
are reasonable, guaranteed never to w
increase: the vrotection is absolute,
not problematical.

Sols Agents in Portland
FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES,
Middle

204

j Hob

for...

ft

particulars.

|§

Portland,

|

■

maine.

Street.
dt£

rnarttl

r~

Union mutual Cifc
Insurance Company,
•

ALLEN & COMPANY,

*

■
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PRESS.

THE

_THURNI»AY,_ APRIL SO._
STATE OF MAINE.

A FAST DAY
PROCLAMATION.
the romsaot of
Kxcutive Council,, and also conform
Ing to o time-honored custom, 1 do hereby designate
Thursday, (hr 27th Day or April,

Bjrtbs advice and with

the

In the year of our Lord
eight hundred and ninety

FASTING AND
And I

would
uf

the people
cupy the day
the purpo>ss

housand
nine, as a day
one

t

PRAYER,

respectfully request

all
Suite to so us. and occonsistent with
as shall be
for whtoh It has been set
our

apart.
GIVEN it the Executive Chamber, In
Augusta, this seventeenth day of March,
In the year of tmr Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and of
the Independence of the United Stitee
of America the one hundred and twen-

ty-third.

LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor.
BYRON BOYD. Secretary of State.
Got, Roosevelt says he has

no

idaa

of

being a candidate for the next Republican
nomination for the Presidency, and does
not wain the Vioa Presidency anyway.
The

suggestion

Is

now

made in

Wash-

buy off
ington that It would lie well to
acBut from it ost recent
Agutnaldo.
stay
counts he Is too utterly corrupt to

Biicimwow.

torjo of tbe people of
Boston, whfto* tod up to it, and which Induced
take what
felt that tbe men elected to the city the minority of the House to
we believe waa the quite unprecedented
govern moot were Isoopeble or unwilling oouree of
refusing to oononr In a.forma I
to govern properly.
Hut It seems to have vote of thanks to the Speaker.
liUt for that© very reasons Tbe Times
been found that the State legislature aim
ie all the freer to express Its opinion that
K*Boston
Ik Incapable of governing
Mr.
as
the retirement of such
a
man
Mayor Thomas N. Hart says ths trouble Heed from National politics would be a
roust be
Is that the responsibility rests on nobody. National loss, and that there
something wrong In political conditions
The trouble has been not with tbe legia
the
which make the
private practise ofthan
lature alone. It Mea also In the general law
re attractive to such a man
the
with
of
and
the
times
life
for
Is
so
distinctthe
which he
extravagance
public
fitted.
In spite either of bis partisan
people of the city themselves. Pubho ly
which Is undoubtedly of
a
vety
ship,
in
be
not
aroused
only
opinion shoold
rooted kind, or of any
Individual misrelation to the debt of the olty of Boston takes which he
may have committed. It
but also to the debt of the state and of remains true that Mr. Heed is a public
man In a sense In which very few
mem
almost every town and olty in the state.
hers of either house can be said to be so
The remedy was a return to home govern- it is not only that after a very active and
ment.
They had gone too much to the stirring political career "the smell of fire
has not come nigh his garments."
That
legislature, and there were 750 acts ^relatought to be a matter of course, but It ho«
ing to the city of Boston. Mr Hart be- nm been so, even with all his predecessors
lieved that they should go back and re- In tbe Hpeaksr's chair.
It Is also, and
Mr. Heed Is
that
store to the aldermen and and council- more conspicuously,
".-i
of
and
man
leading,” a
really
light
man the power they had previous to 1S86.
mao to whom, when any question arises,
of as
As a general thing there Is enough
this
arls*
n in
many (mentions have
fairly good citizenship In almost auy city country of late, which has not yet been
made u party question,
the country at
to keep its government fairly good in the
large looks with real interest and expectalong run. The city of Blddeford in this tion for enlightenment.
How few such
For years the men there are* In our present public life,
Stats, affords an example.
the oltlsens compared with the number of such men
bad
of
government,
prey
there were in our public life half a cenfinally aroused themselves and perfected tury
ago, we need not pause to point out.
an organization which has been able sue
lint that Mr. Heed la one of them there Is
the
old
no
He Is one of the few public
both
to
parties.
defy
denying.
oessfully
in.oi to whose speeches upon an Important
now
n far better
Blddeford is getting
and uupartlSHD public question an honest
It Is not an and
government than formerly.
Intelligent citizen can turn with
ungelio government suen os might be some security that he will not be called
free
from
upon to eat husks.
obtained by an admin I Stratton
'A hat Mr. Ateed has never gone officially
venture to say
human fallings; hnt we
any higher may be nob dy’s fault but his
that it .is a far better government than tbe own.
A public inan who "would rather
ha*e fun than be president,’1 can scarceMaine legislature could give BlddefoTd.
ly complain that he has n «t got both.
And, next to the Presidency, Mr. Heed
UK. F. E. (LARK ON CUBA.

gntlon of

has ione

us

far

as

an

APRIL

Strong I
worth

JiL

| |]
jjj

living.

Are you one of
this number?
is

How

1

aspiring politician

Brooke, the comman der of the
ll 1m a great position. Ami the fact that
Dr. Clarke’s; report of the holder of it choose* to abdicate it, or
whole Island.
It 18 sold mat consjaeraoie o* uio
to
the condition of things Id Cuba Is very is willing to entertain a proposition
adorned the tables at the
ware which
is
favorable. In the province of Santiago a abdicate it, for a private law practice, of
The Speaker
full of dit-couratfement.
Croker dinner mysteriously disappeared
wonderful change has been wrought irodir the House of
The people who
Representatives gets $10,000
and has not been found.
Wood's management. Destitution a year. That is not splendid, as legal inGen.
attended that dinner had no fondness for
even as legal income* go.
comes go, but,
has b«»n relieved l-o a very large extent,
for
the
look
elsewhere
mast
so
we
That the man
silver,
work. it Is highly respectable.
of
and very few men are out
who
be willing to give
receives
It
should
explanation.
Sanitary conditions have also been great* it up for a better oban n in private busl
Bryan'b supporters at the South are all ly improved. But really the political ad- ness 1m politically and socially symptomatic. ft indicates that, to an experienced
wrought up over the report that negroes vance is most marked. When Gen. Wood observer, the difference
in dignity is not
were
dinner, and tlrst took c.numand the bills that
were present at the dollar
The
income.
worth the difference
In
with rendered to him by officials were twice
that Bryan ate at the same table
Speaker of the House of Commons is
than
Democratic officials In Texas say the amounts they should have been—a really a much loss important person
tuem.
Representatrae oontlnnanoe of the practice that had pre- the .Speaker of the House of
that If the report tarns out to be
lives.
Though a partisan to the extent
Bryan will lose many warm supporters at vailed under the Spaniards. Gen. Wood of Lelng an sleeted member, he is supthe South
impressed it upon them th at honest re- posed to diop his partisanship when he
necumes Speakor. The American Speaker,
turns would he
required of them, and on
the other hand, is the official louder of
General Shafter endorses the unpleasant
there had been a complete
change, bills his party, 'lbe
British Speaker gets
a
hundred
that
Lawton
General
of
opinion
now being rendered for the proper amount.
nOO u year and, on his retirement u Pee.
be
required to Toe local officials were
thousand soldiers will
un
The American
doing well, and aga and u pension.
Both generals will
Moss is
subdue the Filipinos.
o.ticloi “ieader’' gets what. Air.
the conditions In Santiago were In .great
Air.
from
for
in
estimation
vainly
endeavoring
suffer
li\uscertaiu
public
probably
part thoroughly satisfactory to the people. Crofcer. There is something out of joint
making an estimate so much at variance Outside of
Santiago the situation wus in our politics when a man like Speaker
of
the
with the wishes and expectations
a proposition to
not so favorable, a great deal of destitu- Red Is even considering
puolio. The case of General Sherman Is tion prevailing which called for relief. Dr. retire from public life in order to practice
law.
In
In 1W51, when
an instance in point.
Clark believes that the Cabans are proRETIREMENT OF SPEAKER REED.
command at Camp Robert Anderson, in
satisfactorily in the direction of
gressing
Kentucky he declared that sixty thousand self
(Hostoo Herald.)
and he declares himself
government,
the Confedmen were required to drive
It will bo a cause for genuine regret if
in favor of their independunreservedly
Mr. Reed decides to quit public life and
erates out of the State, and 900,000 men
ence, saying that they had already demon
establish himself In New York citj as a
would be required to put an end to the
He member of a law linn.
for
it.
their capacity
strated
His method of
struggle in that region. The publlo then said that many of tbe volunteers had be- ruling the House of Representatives hadid not do General Sherman the credit of
a
of
in
numler
been,
respects, one t<»
In
haved outrageously
Cuba, and he
his
even
criticising
judgment; but deemed It fortunate lioth for the Island which exception could be taken, but on a
□ umber of highly imj»ortant occasion* lx*
promptly believed that he was a crazy and the United States that they were to has stood as a great granite break vn
troubled
This incident seriously
man.
government
be withdrawn and regulars substituted In protecting the national
extravagant
Sherman ut the time, ami made a
deep who were more amenable to
agulnst storms of vicious,
discipline.
A weaker
and demoralizing legislation.
his
as
autobiograimpression upon hiiu,
Asked if he thought the
Philippines man than he would have gone down bephy testifies.
should be placed upon tbe same basis as fore the pressure pul upon him, and one
eccenis quite prepared to pardon the
It seems hardly possible that the stories Cuba he replied In tbe affirmative.
when it has in s<*
tricities of Uruioesfl,
of cruelty that some of the soldiers In ths
many instances been of invaluable service
the
We are
told that
—Among the old parchment deeds in to the country.
Philippines aie telling In their letters
Heed in
the
office at Augusta, Is one probable successor to Air
home can be true. It looks as if their writ- the State land
it he concludes to retire from
dated
Koyal Flint aud speakership,
1792, from
ers must be romancing, though what their
puhlio life, is Col Grosvenor of Ohio,
Jackson to William Duer and who, as the warm friend of
President
purpose, it is difficult to imagine. Here Henry
re
Knox was at that time the McKinley and Senator Hanna, will
is a soldier of a western regiment saying Henry Knox.
the unnalitled support of the adtninceive
intransaction
This
of
war.
were
that they
taking no prisoners, secretary
If Col. Grosvenor is
btration.
elected,
volved the sale of 2,090,000 acres of 2und,
all
that
fell
and
were
we shall have the House of
shooting
Representaof the State now tives run upon
a pretty
cheap political
women
and child- which was that section
Into their hands,
purchase. Thu basis. The Ohio representative, in past
ren
as
well as men and doing this kDown as the Bingham
be
iuvariably
this paper, sessions, could almost
sum paid Is not mentioned in
It
is
unbelievable
that
orders.
by
counted upon in the course of a debate,
hut In two other documents made a few to confute it
ever
officer
argument,
American
by
demagogic
gave
sny
months later In the same year by Henry and a control exercised by him, so far as
directly or indirectly any such order as
high purposes are concerned, would ne as
1o William Bingham, and William
Knox
of
the kind has ocIf anything
that.
Jltferent from that displayed by
Speaker
Duer to Bingham, the amount stated for Reed as
All sorts of
night is from day.
curred, it must have been due to the
man's claim of the 2.000,000 acres is schemes would be readily
each
and
admitted
brutality of some particular soldier or
The doorway for the
General
Knox, besides living pushed through
We can understand.how $50,000.
hand of soldiers.
he
thrown
would
eutiunco of exploiters
with great hospitality at Thomaston, was
In the excitement, soldiers might pillage
whle open, and Congress, if the minority
involved in
speculation In could not rally to its supj orfc a number of
and destroy property, but that they would extensively
lands.
Maine
prudent and disgusted Republican membill women and children is incredible,
bers, would furnish in the next session
unless the women and children are fightor
besome
of the worst Illustrations of a
—Mr. Thomas C. Shaw,
standisn,
For the good of
ing, and this does not seem to be alleged has a record of the disappearance of the trayal of public trust.
that Speaker Reed
the oountry we hope
For the good name
in letters referred to.
the
ice from iiebago Lake for many of
will not permit the temptation of large
jf the army the censorship now applied
It has gone out four- legal fees to turn him Irom the duty that
yeurs since 1807.
to press despatches had better be extendteen times In May and forty one times In awaits him dsxc winter «t Washington.
ed to soldiers’ letters.
im
v/.1
iwikivniu
ev/uonmj
April. As there are thirty-tlx years
It can hardly
DEMOCRATS.
.Something new in the way of campaign dropped out of the record,
as
to
general rale.
any
ing developed in Florida the other day be conclusive
(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
for each year has been
when all three of the candidates for Unit- j Since 1871 the date
Colonel Bryan Is in u forgiving mood.
the ice He is willing that the Democrats who detime
in
that
and
however,
»il States Senator appeared before
the kept,
times in April and sert id their party In 181*0 shall be wel
legislature and addressed that body, each has gone nineteen
will admit
In 188T, 1878arid 1899 corned back, providing tney
in behalf of his own claims to the sena- nine times in May.
their error and subscribe to the Chicago
*‘
In
as
IT.
as early
went
April
the
ice
lo err,” said the Colonel, in
torsblp. Senator Pasco began by review
platform.
“is human
his usual top-loftioal vein,
as lute as Muy 7, and in
servant for 1807 the date was
ing his record as a publio
and tbosj who erred in 1890 have only to
Prom
8.
present appearthirty years past. He noted his success 1888 it was May
adroit it and subscribe to the party creed
ances this will be a very late season, und
in pushing Florida Indian
war claims
in rdcr to be taken back into the party.
must have patience.
Only those who demand the surrender of
through the Senate and in securing large the salmon Ushers
return
who
the Chicago platform and
appropi iations for Florida rivers and bar
—The engine which blew up on the for the purpose of opposing its reaffirm*
bors and for public buildings in the last
are
tlon
not
wanted.
Wild River railroad is oalled a man-eater.
Colonel Hryan polled over six million
He referred glowingly
two Congresses.
Although only nine ytars old, It has six rotes when he ran for President, and it
to the State’s position as the gateway to
dead men to its credit. The railroad com- was a magnificent run, but he was over
the West Indies and Nicaragua Canal.
behind
half a million votes
McKinley.
missioners will Investigate the accident.
bis
Before the Chicago platform was adopted
1 he tone of infallibility underlying
would lead one to
oentest
to
latest
District
iieoond
pronunciamento
—The
begins
1
was
a
16
to
silver
he
has al
man, und
Mci
for
Tore
suppose that everyone who
ft already.
ways been in favor of putting every one look like a hlppodro
Kinley or who did not vote for the silver
the free coinage
most
on record for or against
candidate was an errorist of the
ENT.
COMM
ENT
IKK
C
pronounced type. If that be true there is
of silver. Former Senator Call delivered
to Indicate that
evidence
of
plenty
an anti-corporation sp*^echt saying he waterrorisiu is growing in tho United states.
the original free silver man of
recent
SPEAKER REED.
Out West tbe Democrats who did not vote
for the colonel are showing a marked retwotimes and claimed he would get
York Times.)
(New
luctance to oonfess their sms and be forthirds of a popular vote. Mr. Taliaferro,
a
disquieting rumor given
That is really
who is a Jacksonville
banker, declared which attributes to Speaker Reed the Inhis adherence to all principles of Demo- tention of retiring from politics and re- PERSONAL
AND PECULIAR,
We
engaging in the prautloe of the law.
cratic faith, and apparently made a favor
have no hesitation In commenting upon
able Impression by bis discussion of the the
In Cutlei, Me.,walked
woman
A young
rumor, since the Speaker himself has
This is far preferable
'.resent- issues.
to sn far authenticated It as to dec are that seven miles along muddy roads a few
settled he
was
should
she method In vogue in many states or whom anything
in order to atteud a dance.
announcement of his in- nights ago
make a
establishing headquarters to which the | tentions.public
Senator J. K. Jones of Arkansas, will
members of the legislature are taken one
The Times will not be s epeoted of auy be compelled by ill health to retire from
course upon
ot
the
Democratic
the chairmanship
by one aud instructed in the merits of partiality for Mr. Reed. Hisoftenur
met Nat ouul committee
publio
question- bus lunch
the candidates.
the agree
with
than
with the opposition
are
American
The
buying
capitalists
His famous conment of this journal,
The Merchants
Club, of Boston, at gratulation upon the fact, which he bad real estate In Havana at a rate that is
that
the
the
to
discussed
muoh
.make
fact,
M.
done
so
the
natives.
Henry
their dinner Tuesday evening,
Flag
surprising
House of Representatives w«b "not a de
a subjeot of consideroblodnterefit to those
lei, one of the Standard OU magnates, is
liburatlve body" seems to us to denote u
in
this
business.
to
distrust
their
prominent
cities which ace prone
political hcreev a quod deal deeper than
The funeral of Ell Thayer occurred at
own abilities for seif government. In inb5
any mere party difference, though It Is of
was
the powers of.the alderman and common course quite possible that u vary much Worcester, Mass., lues.lay. No eulogy
exaggerated significance may have been pronounced over the famous man, w ho
council i£ Boston wnre to a large extent attached
a
in
to what was,
intention,
the way to the freedom of Kantaken away by notion of tbs legislature. mere pleasantry.
Hut it was not »o easy pointed
Itds was undoubtedly done at the lnati- to exaggerate the significance ol the acts sas, through the immigration society.
and Gen.

[I

a perwell
is
life

son

E. Clark,
Rev. Dr. F.
president of can go. He Is so clearly tbe leader of his
the Christian Endeavor Society, has just party in the House that the notion of an
has
pub- returned from a trip to the West Indies. opposition to him for the Speakership in
Judge Peabody, of St. Louis,
ludicrous.
a Hepubiican House would be
lished a card in which he denies the wide- He spent several days at Santiago and Ale
1ms been speaker several times, and he
ly published report that he deoided that Havana and had Interviews with Gen. may justly boast that none of his prein certain olrcumstaces a man had a right
decessors, of either party,has ever, wleldhis wife.

Ualted States.
United States.
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world's greatest tonic.

Dr. Wm. M. Bradford, of
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WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

Investment Securities.

{§

Uto.

.FOB

of lloerloft 4’s,
City of I astport 4M’s,
I own of Damarlst'Otta 4H's
Portland Haler Co. 4’s,
Maine Central K. It. 6's,
Maine Central II. li. 7's,
>t. Croix Eh A Water Co.
5 a,
rle I pit-graph A Telephone
Co. (ollat. I ruat 6’s,
Cleveland City Ky. 6 s,
Toronto. Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. 4's,
Uninn Pacific Ky. Co. 4’s,
Matrara Kalis PowerCo. 6's,
Komi du l.ac Water Co. 6's,

1900
1927
1900

First

We consider all of these bonds safe
investment securics.
Price and particulars given on ap-
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$100,000

Always Bought

CENTAUR

COMMNt,

TT MURRAY STREET.

NEW YORK CITY.

DO NOT RENEW
your accident
9ee

the

new

TRAVELERS’

policy

in any other

Policies of the

FIRST N
mures

$1,500,000.

TRUST

MERGANITLE
57

Exchange

CO.

INSURANCE

CO.,
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8
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Telephone

CENT.

a

United Zinc
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&

Lead Co.

every subscription.
For further Information and share ap-

plication

blank,

addreu

21. 22 and 23 Ames Build ng. Boston. Mass
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TIME

:

TWENTY MINUTES.
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Thmy promptly euro Sick Hmmdachm
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabulea aro without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of

any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A e.*ee of bad health that RTP-A*X*8 will not benefit. R I PA X'8, 10 for 5 cent?. ->r 12 packet* for »S
cent*, may be had of all draggieta who are wiring
medicine at a moderate profit.
to Mil a
They banian pain and prolong life
One gives relief. Accent no euhntitute
Note the word B I P A vH on the packet,
bend 5 cents to Ripans Chemical Co Xo. m Sprueu
ft., New York, for 10 lamplce and l.uoo tueUmuimd*.

low-priced

MAINSPRINGS. 75c.
The best American Mainsprings,
Elgin ami Waltham companies.
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oom*

to to wltk (Ofj ud tor

Un .u.tonm

e by tb«
Warranted
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PAINT

WHEN YOU
we

carry

Paint, Oils, Varnishes, Stains
If you
packing away your Fur,
and Woolen, better try
are

PINE TAB

»

«

IN

and Brushes.

; ...MAN
TO HIS TRADE
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•

RELIEF

Just bear in mind

EVERY...

eodlrn

Interest Paid

GIVc

Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

apnedat

6URPLU9

_

•

WKKX.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
an wind and Pain la the Stomcch,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushing of Hear,
Idles of Appetite, Costlveness, Dlntcb«s on
the Mkiu, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and ail nervous and
Trembling. Sensations. THE FI°ST CNE

McEEN>EY,
for one year.
Monument Square.

MAINE.

405 I.

•

TWO MILLIONS A

MEDICINE

Is preferred both as to dividends and to
lien on assets over the common. The
stock is ottered for public subscription
at $25 per share and a bonus of 20 per
cent, in common stock is given with

ftpr!4dt(

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

«

such

the

Casco National Bank Frederick R.Tibbitls,
PORTLAND,

AM.i'

vv.

ll

WILL

"STOCK

BANKER AND BROKER.

upon”

CM).

WONDERFUL
Of

ONE MILLION
BARNEY, State Agent,
DOLLARS.
T. BANK BUILDINC.

PER

-OF

or

L.

4).BAlLkiY,

PRESENT RALES,

Stephens

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dsslt in, on Naw York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

Bonds,

Portland^ Me.

...

The most liberal ever issnet^bv any reliable Company.
Covers “ Partial Disability.”
Covers double benefits for injuries received while “in
passenger conveyance.
A Health Policy covering disability from sickness.
Moral: INSURE IN TIIE TRAVELERS.
For full particulars, call, telephone or address,

C. M.

until you

Company

>ALF.■*.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

He otter tlie above mentioned
buiiils hi 114 1-8 »nd acrrnrd
iulerest. subject to ante and advance In price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue lias
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
The price will
offered on the market.
doubtieea soon be advancod to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
■Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other hluh class bonds
mailed on application.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMC

(o

aprl7eod3t

BANKERS

APRIL 1, 1899. DI E JAN. 1. 1943.

Limited

Issue

members

from

BAILEY &.

O.

ID *

ttiingor A l'i«culn<|tils Division.

DATED

obtained

Salesroom 40 Exohanjjc street*
r.

REPRESENTING..

HAILKOAi) COMPANY,

5 Per Cent Cold

O'OlocU-

InclioneersaiidCcnimraioi! Merchant*

PORTLAND

Bangor & Aroostook

ALWAYS

4

EXCHANGE STREET

Wilson &

Hail,

Thursday, April 20th.

F.

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

all

aprll

Spring Concert,
Tickets 50c. To be
aud at the door.

PHILIP H. FARLEY

ME.

PORTLAND,

CLUB."
Kotzschmar

AUCTION

ISO middle Street,
t

apl4<lM

ROSSINI

Mason & Merrill,

1890.

Concert from N in !) i> in.
Grand ,*lurcli in !l o'clock.
Ticket* iiilmilliiiu KeuileniHU
and two Indie*. $1.00.
I ndies' ticket* to be secured
hi Hie door, only ‘Joe.

—FOR 8A1.E BY—

SWAN & BARRETT,

HALL,

April 20th,

plication.

due 1946

AT

CITY

5’s

First Mortgagee’s

due 1900

due 1947
due 1932
due 1916

Mortgage

4’s

teadville, Col. Water Co.,

FIRST MORTGACE

The Kind You Have

Mortgage

Sterling, III., Water Co.,

due 1926
due 1909

Railway Conductors,

&50CO niter n, h.uo.

1919
1907

due 1912

AUSPICES OF

PINE TREE DIVISION NO. 66.

Order of

STREET.
Janaodtf

aprndlw

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless anil Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrluea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Puuacca—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

UNDER

—

uriugion

First

due
due
due
due
due

AMI OTHER HOOD SECURITIES.

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE

SALE BY.

EXCHANGE

OFFER

City

tn.

Conductors’ Bali,

Bankers.

WE

Farrell of Portland
(Godfrey of Bouton.

^diaries

GRAND CONCERT AND CALL

INVESTMENTS.

/\p‘

Prof.

first mortgage Jack Fraser of Nau Franclsro, Cal., and
These bond* are secured b>
Andy Daly of Boston.
upon both the Gas and Plectrio Light proper,
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sinkAdmission 25c. Reserved seats 75c, ft.oo. it
ing fund of not loss than $5.(wo. shall be set
aside each year for the purchase of said bonds,
or for their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shows net
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend ot 4 1-2 per
cent, on Its capital stock, besides provUlng
160.000 ol these
$6,(MK) for the sinking fund.
bonds have been taken In Englaud for investment. and a like amount lu this country by
Council Bluffs is a well
various institutions.
known, substantially built city of ab:>ut 25,000
population, and is one of the Important railway
centres west of Chicago.
Price aud further particulars on application.

32

—

between

Foreign Drafts. H. M. PAYS0N &C0.,

janlfdtf

25.

Positively ths greatest exhibition of the kind
eve held lu Portland, the principal event being

a

Letters of Credit.

V

The Kind You Have Always Bought, anil which has been
in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of
and lias been made under his per/(/sonal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations anil Substitutes are but Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of
InfUuts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Tuesday Eve'gr,'April

—

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

|J|
III

OF THE

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

Bankers,

•t.iuiardl hu b..n .old aim
Johuin HoS'l Mtlt KkUott i» Ik. plon»« and extract*
in name, and have otiff
B«war*®f ImitoUione, wwck ut merei/malt
184T
Holf. Wo- York, Berlin. Vi.no., P.»U.

PORTLAND AUDITORIUM.

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

StM

tha»’°h«P»«. to

Sparring Exhibition,

$50 000

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

A
I
mWm

—

QjrJrtAIX U

FINANCIAL.

JBL

Cambridge, O.,

S IS Today

1908-1918,
1925,

B

writes:
"Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract is retained and
It is a certain
assimilated by the most dehcate stomach.
tonic and invigorator; imparts energy and vivacity; iucrearesistses the red blood corpuscles, and thereby supplies
It is all you claim for it.”
ance to fatigue.

THEATRE, "•L|»fiftgSU

A XjTi TKXS WEBBt
Tonlfhl-DarkMl Raula. Dally Katlnre hi
Mr. Biirnea of New fork.

3's
THE BENNETT & MOULTON COMPANY ttcTEftST
JUIPHATOIRB >
4’s
EVENINGS.
MATINEES.
|
4’s
During, Main, 1919,
Friday. .BonnM Scotland Friday..
Uarkctt Ru.,u
Sweetheart Saturday..The Buck Eye
.Tha
Soldlar’*
Saturday
4's
Gorham, Mi.. 1904.
FK1CE8: Evening. 10, 30. Me. Matinee. 10 and 20c. Seat* non on »ale
Portland & Runfori Fills, 1926,
4's
Monday and Tnetday Night* -Smyth a Hire |irdr*t the cgoalnt Comedian,
Portland & Rumford Falla, 1927,
4's
WILI.IE COLLIN, in HU Own Comedy entitled NIK. SMOOTH.
C'onllnnona and unfailing mirth from atari to ttntrh.
MaineCantralR. R. 1912,
4’s
Seat* go on tala tomorrow morning.
1913.
4
Portland Stmt R. R.,
1-2’s
^MSSMMMB—W—MBBMBB^11*
Protrldsnce & Taunton Rallvay, 1918, B's
THEATRE. 11 *£°S»bTtTm«w,
PORTU.1D
B's
West Chicago RaKway, 1909,
3 Mights, rommrneln( Monday Kvcnlng, April 44, .Matin*** 1'nftdny and
B's
Joliet Railway. 1918,
Wednesday.
A. Q. Srammon Presents ins Suooessful .'■‘ensatlonal Cornedv Drama.
B's
Quincy Railway. 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephana. 1926, B's
Patchy Music. Clever Comedy. Funny Rallroa ttcene. Reserve*! seats now on sa>. Regular
Prices.
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,
Coming—WAHIIBCH.VH
4 1-2’s

9

It creates good apand
assists
produces sound,
digestion,
appetite,
restful sleep. Makes flesh and blood.

A

fl|

T

your
Your

JEFFERSON

INVESTMENTS.

Robust II

bought.

to beat

FINANCIAL.

Misu:u.ANton
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who
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FELTING.

Moths never touch it, and it costs but

IOc Per Yard.
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Provincial
Draft* drawn on National
ut England,
Bank
London, In large or
• iuatl Amounts, for gale at current rate*.
urreul sccouuu i«c«ivcd ou tavorable

«

«

»

Correspondence selleltod from Individ*
Banka and others
Dels.
Corporatism*,
desiring to open a coo nuts. aa Well as from
those wishing to transact Banking hoaL
of saj
asm
description through this
Bank.

STEPHEN a SMALL. PresWenl.
r.brdu

!

:

r«?4. .*, ,*'i

|

N.M. Perkins & Go.,
* fki:i: st.

terms.

—

•

Pat It in AttTACtlrr form m4

PAkr th> priOA ItMOBAblfc"

•

MARSHALL R. GD0IN6, Cashier. I

MtuiMtotr

Mr totoiito*

|

malt*'

II

pu

A THOUSAND

utt

RINGS

Diamonds, opals. Peal.
Eubvs and al> other precious stones, EngageLargest
Htenc aud Wedding Hinas a specialty.
MoKCNNJSY, the Jewejp
muck In I be city.
uiArcniedW
Monument square.
To select from.

BUILDIMS BIRSKD FLAT.
#
1

111

■

sletnnoe possible. Mr. Pride wee doing
quite nicely yesterday.
'1 he Westbrook Trust company has declared Its aeeenteenth annual dividend of

«

time

Westbrook Farm House

Destroyed.

Tons of

Lost.

Hay

$4,000; Insured for $1500.

Loss

was

Cause of the Fire is

a

Complete

THE WESTBROOK MILLS.

The propos'd sale of the plant of tbe
Westbrook Mammoturlng Company to the
Warrens of Cumberland Mills, has not
been perfected Pd; but seem* likely to
The property lain
take place ultimately.
tbe bands of Meetrs. Franklin K. Barrett and Tbomaa I.. Talbot, who urn true
They are acting
tees of the bondholders
In conjunction wltb a committee of tbe
bondholder composed of Messrs K. A.
Noyes, A rtbur K. Hunt and James E.
McDowell. Circulars have been sent to
tbe bondholders In regnnl to tbe propoel
tlon, and It seems likely tbut some definite and final action may result before

long.

HARBOR NOTES.

Mystery.
linn*

Death of a

Uorkan

; Boy

Who

Snrcfurnl Idfe la the

Had

a

W’eat,

oflntereat

Picked

Up Along Uir

Water Front.

Onpt. John T. Blake, a native of Gorham, Me., and a well-known oltixen of
Kansas City,
Mo., died at his home on
April 18. He had been afflicted with tuberculosis for some time. He .was 62 years
of age.
Capt. Blake wne educated In the
schools of
Maine, and left his home at
the age of 17 for Vinton county, O. Later
he completed his education at Milton
college In Wisconsin. In the early part of
1857 he went to Missouri and located at
It was there that ha enIndependence.
tered
the service of the overland mall
company and daring his connection wlrh
from
that company hs crossed the plains
Independence to Santa Fa, N. M., more
This trip consumed 40
than 40 times.
days and Capt.%Blake khad many adventures with Indians.
In 1800 Capt. Blake was the Republican
candidate for sheriff of Jaokson county
and in spite of his views on the qdestlon
of slavery was defeated by only an Inconsiderable majority.
By old politicians
was the first Republican
it Is said he
candidate for otttoe In Jackson county.
At the outbreak of the Civil war Tie
New Mexico and on his return
was In

36

at

governing

Kn«t oft lie I'm— ofWation
«d and

In

The

case

of

v«.

Wuteon

vs.

the

Portland

Sc

dicial oourt. The argument for the defendant corporation waa made by Clarence
Hale In the morning and In the afternoon
Hiram Knowlton made the closing argument for tbe plaintiff.
Judge Wlswell’s
charge to the Jury was made sc 4 o’clock
and tbe case

waa

given

to the

of sailors is making able bodied seamen
pretty hard to get bold of in this port.
scarcity of seamen, the
Owing to the
British schooner Moaina is being delayed
with deal for
is loading
here.
She

Grand Bodies.

Jnry

at 4 30

S

Children

I

Drink?

[

^

J

^

tj

Try Grain-01

\

Overcoats
•

"...

•

For Three Days
These Prices.

For

at

interested in the

are

lution
at

brilliant

lines

of

$8.00

Men’s Fine

IRA F. CLARK # CO.

laughing.

Seats

on

stile

Friday

rose,

ations

for

or

form

or to

They
goods and

fit for

a

con-

fine
also

are
are

other pur-

many

poses,
cambrics

"Moired

is another

new one,

looks

like

a
very
elegant
watered silk but is really

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors,

but

nothing

mercerized

Square.

monument

odd

including

muslin

firm

28

of

assortment

overdesses of
other thin
goods, wash fabrics etc.
be used to
and may
match the colors of tbe

$10.00

and

40

most

hunters green etc. These
are particularly for found-

Spring Overcoats, for three days, at

26 and

the

Lawns,

cerise, buff,

tints of

400 Men’s All Wool Suits, (fac simile to cut) made
with full shoulder facings, equal to any $8.00 or 10.00
Our price for three days.%(j^r
garment sold.

Monday and Tuesday,
lie howllngly funny, thoroughly
American in Its mode of fun and always
bubbling with that ea*y humor of ours
which Ik above no one aDd below only
Since Nat Good*
the proud and stupid.
win has gone in for heavier things, WilUer Collier is to be ranked with only our
beet farce actor, and a brilliant best he ! >
Is.
Hie gestloular powers of suggestion,
and the comic eerenity of his voice, the
Imperishable air of comic respectublllty
over
that hangs
everything he hodnes
makes him one of the most unique tig
Above all
ures in
the modern theatre.
You
he knows the value of expression.
never sec Willie Coliier “mug” or laugh,
for that matter; be knows who should do
apr20d3t
JelTerson

thjs

line of

colors,

trast.

the

linings
big

visit

department of ours often.
To-day a very hand-

dress

is said to

dress

evo-

inches wide in the

MR SMOOTH.

at

of

should

some

Several

as

soon

emerge from the factory and the
changes
are so frequent you
who

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

“Mr. Smooth.” the latest faroloal oomedy in which Willie Collier will appear

as

they

AT

Three Hays
These Prices.

here

come

$5.90

$5.90

corporation.

CHAREES II. RED EGA, Proprietor.

morn-

a

cleverly
is

cotton and

cheap,

very

full

a

yard

wide, plain colors
This

and

material

stripes.
is good enough

for entire

underskirts

petticoats.

or

French

Haircloth, cancambrics; silesias

ing.
#

SIDE TRACKED.

a
merry, musical
comedy, constructed expressly to provoke
laughter and drive dull care away, will
be the attraction tit Portland theatre the

“Slie

Tracked,”

clays next week. As the name
suggests, "bide Tracked” Is a realistic
drama with railroad
trains,
comedy
deep polished viIlian, Irish and Dutch
Urst three

comedians, a tramp that is a wonder and
a lot of
girls that can both sing
pretty
and a splendid moral tone
and dance,
runniitg through the whole session of
four acts. Reserved seats go on sale tomorrow

morning.

DENNETT & MOULTON
This

J

!!
ji
ji

Spring

••AT

•

:

excellent reportcire

ift^erc

\ What do the

EVERY
$8 and $10

Wool
Suits

o'clock.
At 8 o'olook the Jury brought In a rer
diet for the plaintiff for $4000.
A motion for a new trial wns at onoe
entered by tbe attorneys for.the defendant

COMPANY.

is
fully sustaining the reputation it made
The Annual session of the grand Mason
in this city during past seasons and its
lo bodies of Maine will meet in this city
present engagement Is meeting with its
on Tuesday.
Wednesday and Thursday, old time success.
Yesterday large and
will
be
3
4.
There
and
probably
M»y 2,
satisfied audiences witnessed
Rosario, and is already to sail, but can a general change of the grand officers. thoroughly
the production of
”'lhe i aughter of the
It is now thought that Grand Master
crew.
get no
Joseph A. Locke, of Port South,” and "McKenna’s Flirtation,”
for
men will be sent here from cst. John
course
be
sucthe
will
In
land,
regular
while the new specialties which were inthis schooner.
ceeded by Deputy Grand Master W. ,S.
troduced were in themselves good draw
The five-masted schooner Katnaniel T.
In
the
Grand
of
Choate,,
Augusta.
iPg cards. “Mr. Dames of New York.”
Palmer was sighted about *J0 miles outChapter Mr. Albio E. Chase, of Portland, is the matinee offering today and tonight
side at b o’clock yesterday afternoon.
Winfield
8. that melo-drama whieh &eems destined to
will be succeeded by Mr.
j
Mr. P. H. Doyen, managing owner of Hinckley, of Lisbon.
Grand
In
the
never lose Its popularity,
!
and
moulds
jiml deservedly
out
the Ajax is getting
Counci, Grand Master F. & Sleeper, of sc, will be i roduced—Darkest Russia.
1U0 tons
new scow to be
a
for
planking
succeeded by
Sabuttus will probably be
the tt. aistance in their power ib removing
larger than the Ajax, wnica is -uu iuus James K. Blanchard, of Augusta. Mr.
furniture ami
loading the teams that burden, and will have a derrick strong
ANGEL CHILDREN.
.Sleeper is also Grand Commander of the
were in readiness to haul
it to neighborJL J
He will start toenough to lift 26 tons.
Graud Commaudery, and in that position
any happier
ing houses where it Is to be stored.
to
out
the
the
country
get
day up through
woman in this world than
will be succeeded by Mr. Herbert Harris,
lumber. The hull will be built at the old of Eust Machias.
mfki— that mother whose each
succca#tve little one seems
The members of the Ammoncongin and ship yard, Knightyille, the boiler at tbe
&
to her
one more ‘^ar'
C urrent Events clubs attended the special Portland company works and Jones
?
scow
v\^
ling angel to continually
exercise at the bridge street school Wed- Hltohins will build the engine. This
lift her thoughts toward
in
MATHIS—PETEHSON.
nesday afternoon as given by Miss Eliza- when built will be the largest, lighter
the sunshine of perfect
beth lirigg’s pupils.
The exercises were Maine.
of
Mr. Alonso Mathis
Memphis, and
happiness? But sorry is
of a patriotic nature.
A collection was
The schooner Sarah Grant arrived here Miss Isabelle Peterson were
the lot of that poor mothunited in
taken at. the close of the
session and in yesterday from Boston with her jib and
er
to whom motherhood
marriage at Willurd at eigot o'clock last
has ceased to be a
41 id of the school room decoration fund.
mainsail torn by the gale of Tuesday evening.
Kev. Mr. Hack of the Seoond
cause of rejoicing,
Mr. Harr/ Pride a young man about 28 night.
Her captain reported it as hav- Par ish church performed the ceremony
but has become inbeen a very
years, employed at the S. 1). Warren paper ing
rough night off the in a very impressive manner. Mr. \V. J.
stead a burden to
late coast with plenty of wind blowing.
mills met with a serious accident
Brown of Portland acted at best man and
dreaded
and
be
•
his
to
Tuesday vening while attending
Miss Juno Whittier as bridesmaid. There
looked forward to
duties.
He was assisting the other men THE BATPIST MISSIONARY MEET- were
with
Miss
many handsome presents.
melancholy
in making changes in the wet machinery
and apprehension.
Brown and Miss Hamblen served punch
INGS.
“About
three
•lipped and a heavy casting fell and
in the back parlor, while in the
dining
months before our
caught his hands and arms in between
The program for the anuual meeting of room, which was very prettily de orated
was born
last
baby
the vat box. His arm was badly jammed the Woman's American
Baptist Horae with ferns and pinks, chocolate and
(which is our
utid the right wrist was uroken. J)r. Bar- Minion
Society, to be held at the Free lunch were served by Mie» Tobey, Mbs
writes
fourth).
rett was culled and rendered all the as- street
and
Mrs.
The
ushers
3
were
Mrs. Nellie Carl, of
Wyer.
Berry
Baptist church, Portland, May
and
Peterson
Mr.
E.
Albert
Lewis.
Mrs. Mr.
and 4, will Le of unusual Interest.
Myrtlepoint, Coos
I had
Co., Oregon,
my health was very pool
MoWhlnnle will present the Alaska work
been troubled for about eight years with female
KEILEY—BENNETT.
I doctored with good physicians but
disease.
fully in her annual report, and by an
John Kelley, an employe of the Maine obtained no relief, ao 1 wrote to the World's Disillustrated leoture given at the church
Miss
pensary Medical Association, and was advised
Central railroad and
Marguerite to
session
take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription aud
the
afternoon
on
at
of Lewiston, were unit('.olden Medical Discovery.' I did so, aud am
Bennett,
formerly
Thursday. Mrs. Reynolds, the correshealth begau to improve and I
happy towork
say my to
O’Dowd at did
ed in marriage by Kev. Fr.
the last, aud felt spleudid.
up
my
ponding secretary, has just returned from the Church of the Sacred
at nine
"I got along finely during confinement, and
Heart,
ina trip to most of the mission sohools,
the healthiest baby I eyer saw. When he
o’clock Tuesday morning. They are to have
was three mouths olq he weighed eighteen
cluding those in Indian territory, Mon
Don’t give them tea or coffee. ^
make a tour of the eastern part of the pounds: he is now seven mouths old aud weighs
w Have you tried the new food drink
tana, Utah, Oregon, California, and the
twenty-four pounds. I can say 1 have had.no
on their reMr. and Mrs.
State.
I thank you very
return of ray old troubles.
i^eiley
# called GRAIN-O? It is delicious # colored sohools of the South. She will
for the good you have done me."
4 and nourishing and takes the place 4) give a full account of the work as seen by turn will reside on Stevens Plains avenue, much
woman
write
to Dr. R. V.
be
at
home
to
their
friends
and
will
many
Any
may
■ of coffee.
m )
Mormons in
Workers among the
her
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. V., a statement of
after Juue 1st, ’W.
d
The more Grain-O you give the
for
fill
the
will
Utah
program
Wednesday
her case, which will be considered in abthe more health you dlfitriC KOCKE T T— P E K K INS.
I) children
solute confidence by this physician who
evening and two of the best French mis
bute
through their systems.
I
at
tell
of
their
labors
in
New
was
a
will
There
stands among the foremost specialists of
sionaries
very pleasant wedding
Grain-O is made of pure grains, and
when the century in the treatment of women’s
\o. do Grant street last evening,
when properly prepared taste* like w England cities. Mrs. Pepper, of Water
He will send her (in a plain,
I
the choice grade* of coffee but costs J ville, and other speakers, will give pruc
Miss Mattie Crockett
of tilts city was diseases.
sealed envelope) sound, sensible, valua
about | as much.
All grocers sell ti tical talks, and a poem by Mrs. Hunt will united lii marriage
Howard
to Mr.
ble adv ice lice of all
it. 15c. and 25c.
A
charge.
features of Perklu* of Kenuebunk.
A sister of the
he oue of tbe most pleasing
Dr Pierce’s great thousand-page, illthe meeting. Uu Wednesday afternoon, bride, Miss Gertrude Crockett was the lustrated Common Sense Medical AdDr. Morgau, of the Home Mission Society tuaid of honor and Harry Hamilton was viser will he sent free, paper-bound, for
the best man.
n'
list that yoijr grocer give* you 0KAIN«0 W will give a full accouut of his late trip to
<»ne-cent stamps, to pay the cost of
1
pt no ianutioc.
m Cuba, and of the missionary work of the :
After the ceremony there was a pleasant rrt lmg only, or cloth bound for
reception, refreshment* being served b>
Baptists lately begun in that country.
get the horse out that
This he says
the rear door was opened.
Mr. Babb valued
lie never leaves open.
Ills buufce and buildings with all equipHe carried a policy
ments at about $4000.
of 11500 on the same in the agency of the
late E. B. Phinney of Westbrook.
Mr.
The fire will be a severe loss to
Babb, as hs is engaged iu the milk business and has a large milk route in Westbivok and Portland.
Chief
Ihe all out sounded
at 5.20.
Byrne- was on hand early and with the
assistance of other men of the department
entered the barn to

day see*
something new
in the Linings
department, some new
fabric of the inexpensive
sort, of silky appearance
and cottony price, better
than all its predecessors
and costing less.
The
newest
things

th« Port-

Caps Elizabeth railroad cama to an end
yesterday afternoon In the Mnprerae Ju-

April 1^ 1IW.

1‘OMTI.AMt,

$8 and $10

Capo Bllubrth R. R.

AI>TCKTllKMBirrt.

_

MEN’S

$4000.

Tbe suit of Whitney vs. Portland Railwhich was assigned
for
road oompany,
trial yrBterdny, has been amicably adand
neither party, no further
justed,
notion entered upon tbe dooket
to Missouri, In December, 1861, he f joined
Cobb Sc Cobb for
plaintiff: Libby.
He recruited In the Koblneon Sc Turner for the defense
the federal foroes.
The notion of Vox vs, Dalton and truscountry districts and raised a company
with Company tee, has been taken from the jury and
which was consolidated
B of the second battalion of the Missouri will be heard by
Judge Wlawall. This
state militia.
Daring the winter of 1861- Is an action on ooeount annexed, In62 he was stationed at Kansas City and volving tbe legal
Interpretation of an n>made numerous scouting expeditions Into algnment
of stock valued at $1,800. It
the surrounding country in search of re- will
probably be reported to the full
cruits and to barrass the enemy. At the bench on a question of law. James 0.
battle of Independence, Augnst 11, 1862. Fox for plaintiff; Frederick V. Matthews
non-commissioned for the defense.
although
only a
officer, he had charge of 74 men, whom
Thirty-one libels for divorce have been
Un present Indies
he bAd led Into the thickest of the fray. entered at this term.
Cupt. Blake was wounded and taken tlons tbe term will lie of about two
prisoner, but was placed on parole by the weeks' duration with no very Important
guerilla chieftain, W. C. (Juantrell. This cases.

3.55
The alarm of Are from
o'clock Wednesday alternoon called the
The Leyland liner Sheikh, Capt. Jones,
Westbrook Are department to a blsze In arrived
about 7
Wednesday morning
Mr
owned
by
the stable and buildings
o’clock bringing about 600.tons of freight
liabb
Mr.
Isaac U. liabb, Spring street.
casks of china clay for
Including 1083
Uses fully two miles from the lire alarm Portland
When about three day*
parties.
and over a mile from the nearest hydrant,
out she encountered heavy gales and high
Bremen to
|
so that it was useless for the
A life boat was smashed, another
seas.
haul the apparatus over the rough and boat broken and a veutllator was carof doing
hilly roads, with any prospect
There were three stowaways
ried away.
servloe.
on
lioard, lK>ys ranging from 16 to 18
The Bre caught in the stable, a buildage, who were placed In jail
years of
ing 40 by 00 feat, but tbe cause of the fire here for
safe keeping.
They said they
Mi. iiubb was at work In
Is a mystery.
and
work ,in Liverpool
no
could get
the held come distance away when he
thought they could better their condichanced to look in the direction of the
The steamship company
tion over here.
parole was not at all binding, as Quanflame
house and discovered smoke nnd
to coniine the boys for if trell had no commission and no recogwas obliged
of
northeast
corner
the
the
coming from
w **nuum
me
cuwpauj
iney escaped
After recovering from
nized authority.
Mr.
stable in the end nearest the house.
sponsible to the government in the sum nis wouuuh, ue raiwu n uuuipuu/ ui jw
taken
will
be
of $3u0 for each boy.
They
men and entered the service as
captain
might save some of the property. He ar- buck on the steamer's return trip.
This
of Co. I, Sixth Kansas cavalry.
rived in season to rescue one horse, and
mustered into servloe at
The Merryconeag will make her lirst company was
mass of flame and
went baok into the
He served
the summer schedule, Fort Leavenworth
In 1803.
on
of the trip today
smoko and tried to get out some
will make through numerous engagements and ut
The and beginning next week she
cither live stock, but was unable to.
on Tuesdays, Thursa week
the end of the war was offered a oommlslire made quick work and within a very three trips
Saturdays, returning on Mon- | slon in the regular army by Secretary
and two horses, day and
few minutes five cows,
I Stanton, but declined It.
days, Wednesdays and Fridays
u single and a double sleigh, about fifteen
In 1806 Capt. Hlake returned to Kansas
The
revenue cutter
Woodbuty started
tons of hay and a large quantity of farm
! City and entered the held of politics.
Mr. on a cruise at 11.45 a. in.
Ing implements had been ruined.
He was chairman of the
Republican
Winfield ^mall living about a mile from
arrived
Kiverdale
British schooner
Afcentral committee for several years.
the Babb house discovered the fire and from SSt. John with shingles for Rufus
conterwards
he engaged in securing
drove to the corner of Main and StroudDeering & Co.
for
tracts
furnishing supplies for the
uater street and turned in an alarm
Other arrivals were schooners Lydia M.
quartermaster’s department of the reguMr. Frank Heroux, a Frenchman, wus 1
leering,Hattie P.Samp^on and Memnon. lar army and was also engaged in merat work in the woods over a thousand feet
The tug Adelia steamed out, towing
chandizing in Colorado. He was a memfrom the burning buildings and was «»ne the schooner John J. Hanson.
ber of the Republican state central comdux
Mr.
Her
of the first men on the scene.
As handsome a fleet as one oould wish
mittee from Colorado from 1878 to 1881
says that when he discovered the flames to see was lying in the harbor yesterday
and Was well-known in that stab*.
and the
the barn was burning fiercely
made up of trim four masted schooners,
In 18VJ6 he went to Honolulu in queat
Ollier neighbors were not one of which was
house had ignited.
worth less than
valuable as- lrom 125000 to $30,000.They nearly all had of health, and was somewhat Improved
soon on hand and rendered
by the trip. His anxiety to get home
sistance in removlng.furnituxe from the
big cargoes of coal.
again Jed him to out his visit short and
house.
The tow boat C. A. Diokey towed Kan -!
he failed, rapidly after his return.
The house a story and a half building
dall «S: McAllister’s 11 ah ter JNo. 1, with 50
Capt. Blake was married to Annie L.
in flames and in Itss thau an tons of coal to Diamond Cove, yesterday
was soon
Mrs. Blake died In
Maxwell in 1866.
Mr. Babb's wife
hour was burned flak
States
United
is
for
the
coal
morning.The
Kansas city in 1831,
leaving live chiland two daughters and Mr. Babb's aged
the
be
used
engines
by
government, to
four sons and a daughter, all of
father, Mr. James Bubb.who is some over employed on the fortifications at Dia- dren,
whom are residents of Kansas City and
ninety years, were in the house at the mond Island.
who weie with their lather when Ue died.
time the lire broke out, but could give no
Carrie and MilThe losbter steamer
Capt. Blake was the owner of several
Mr. Babb
explanation as to its origin.
dred, which has been laid up all winter, valuable
of property besides
pieces
was somewhat affected by the excitement,
is being painted and overhauled.anil will
having considerable holdings in Colorado
but subsequently was driven in a carriage soon be
put into commission again.
The value of his estate Is
and Arizona.
to the home of his daughter, Mrs. Fred
The Italian bark Peppina M., which
between #400,000 and $500,000.
Mr. Babb says sailed
Johnson of Htroudwater.
nearly three months ago from
that neither he or any of his family had
Trepan!, Sicily, with a cargo of salt for
MASONIC BODIES.
two
about
the barn since
bjen near
Portland, was sighted April 13 ofl Charleshow
o’clock and he is at a Ijss to know
northwest.
S.
heading
ton,
C.,
llinugri ut tlir CoiiiIiik Mrrtlugi of tlie
He s\ys that when he
the lire caught
the shipment
The new law
box

_

guest*.

VERDICT FOR

NKW

nitw APn:iiT»»w«tirr».

ww adtkhtw:»ib;it>.

Kttw ADTwnwwm

Caterer Merrill. The happy couple left at
a lata hour for tbelr new
home
accompanied by tbe good withe* and some of
the old ebon of tbe entire
company of

BLAKE.

per rent.

for the Male
Progress of Use Sf|Otlslloe.
or tbe Property.

Five Cows, Two Horses and Fifteen

CAPTAIN J. T.

company

RELIEF

NATIONAL

CORPS. QUESTIONS

CENSUS TAKERS WILL
ASK.

The schedules
Society

Organized

In

Thatcher

Poll

for 11)00

ere

under

five

individual, corporations, agricutare, mortality, and special. The (jues
Your
tions to be put to Individuals are:
Wednesday afternoon and evening at age, conjugal condition, place of birth,
K..
A.
U.
1 Lat her Post hall, No. Ml,
parents’ birthplace, alien or naturalised,
Kim .-treets a number of
and
corner of Congress
years in the United States, ocsociety of the Woman's Nationul Belief cupation.
months employed,
literacy,
The work of insti- school attendance,
corps was organized.
and
ownership of
tution was protected during the afternoon property.
by Mrs. Sarah K. Putnam, the state
Every person over twenty years is con
The now cons
president, from Dlxlield.
sidered a ^responsible
representative to
has been given the number 75and Is to be answer for each ami every member of ids
The new
auxiliary to Thatcher Post.
family. The above questions.are the ones
If any
corps is composed of a large number of you will be compelled to answer.
the members of the original state corps, further questions are put to you, you may
who
as well as a number of other ladles
safely ignore them. If you are out, your
have never before been connected with
neighbor next door must answer for you,
either relief corps system.
us he is supposed to know all about
you.
The eligibility clause of the organiza- Refusal to answer or any falsification of
is
a
broad
last
one,
tion perfected
evening
for which the
facts is a misdemeanor,
in that H admits to its ranks the wives,
guilty one will be fined 1100; an alternaof
soldiers
of
the
mothers and daughters
tive punishment, however, providing for
the Civil war as well as all loyal women. the possibility of the delinquent not hap
Hall.

Among those present to assist in the
from Custer
ceremony were members
John K.
Adams
Lewiston,
corps of
IJ. S. Grant corps
corps of Gorham,
Mrs.* Grace K. Howe,
of
Bldd3ford;
Past Department president,
Lewiston;
Mrs. Addle V. Grant, Past department
Mrs. Jennie L.
president, Blddcford;
Day, Department Patriotic Instructor,
V..I1U

IV

n>nt

beads,

the

pen log to have

the ready

money,

is

other

form;

character

of

OK
MRS.
COKEY.

JESSIE L.

13.

1 he funeral of Mrs. Jessie L. 13. Corey
held At III! Washburn avenue, Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock. Kev. W. 6.
Ayres, pastor of the First Baptist church,
officiating. Airs. Corey was a young lady
who, by her winning ways and est mable
character, won the esteem and respect of
ail who knew her, and leaves a host of
j friends who, with her husband, iar*nts,
brothers and sisters, deeply mourn
her
loss.
8hc was a member of th* First Bapwas

Sunday school of this city
Mystic lodge, I. O. C4. T.

tist,
of

j

Minnie

Vosa:

vasses,
satteens
and

Lwentv-two

here

are

linings departalways complete,

too—our
ment is

make

we’ve tried to

model of what

With

a

a

it

a

Linings

should

department

and also

The di ceased was formerly Miss Jessie
Maoleod. and.was married .November U,
Allan P. Corey of this city.
1808 to Air.
The young husband has th*- heartfelt
iympathy of a large circle <»f friends in
his bereavement.
Her age was
years
and l muntba.
The remains were taken
for burial.
to Bury, i*. Q
Fallowing
w»ro tli
floral tributes: Pillow from the
husband; wreath, Mystic lodge, I. U. C.
1
wreath and tablet, Mr. and Mrs
I’hu-. Jones; crescent, Mr. Corey's fellow
workmen; bouquet of lilies, Mr. and
Mifcs Clark; twenty-two
roses, Alissei
j-mith. Corey and McCasklll; twenty
two
Varney; basket of
roses, C#o. B.
Mr. and
Mrs. Judeon Corey;
[lower*,
bouquet »f pinks, Mrs. Alay Morton; hou-

nut

mentioned.
The schedule under “individuals” Is
rather modest, while inquiries pertaining
llshments are preto manufacturing
Here ars questions that will
tention*.
mermake perjurers of many an honest
chant or tradesman: Name and character
of organzation; whether individual or co-

operative,

FUNK HAL

be.

good pair

of

shears,
tape
and a McCall paper patmeasure

a

tern one can

maker

satisfactory
Get

a

at

logue

play

dress-

the

most

with

results.

McCall
the

cata-

Liniogi

counter.
—

%

OWEN, -MOORE & CO.

ninkf.

Mabel l furs tow; twenty-two pinks, Alag
Airs, lnzetta A. UUD1 HOBS mm nl ilU HI
J. V, P., Lewiston;
glJWnilin IIUIIU UllCU
aie Colender;
twenty-two roses, Mr. and
Lewiston; amount of capital invested; firm mem- Mrs. iruinan
Small, prem correspondent,
Corey; twenty-two roses,
Mrs. Hose li. Graham, Past Dept. Treas- bers,
oo-parioers, or officers; amount* of Social club;
large bouquet pinks, Air.
L.
Mrs.
Almeda
Cumberland
Mills;
urer,
their salaries;
number
of employe*; and AJr*.
Ji\ T.
ivis; bouquet call*
Berr.r, Past Department Treasurer, Bid- amount of wag#*; quantity and cjst of | Mica, Mr. and Mrs. Li. I*. Peel; twentyThe property on Great DiaPast
Louise
M.
Plllsbnrr,
ileford;Mrs.
material used In uinnnfacture; amount of 1 two pinks, Mr. and Airs. J. 1J. Stokes; mond Island
as
the
known
Mrs.
Department JSecretary, Blddeford;
miscellaneous expenses;
quantity and tablet, from her brothers.
Portland Club House, occupied
PresiNanay J. Colby, Past Department
value of products; character and quantity I
last three years as private resident, Bum lord Center.
of power used; ehuiacter and number of
dence;
nearly an ucre of land;
MARRIAULj
At seven o'clock the visiting ladies were machines
employed. The president, secresite in Casco Bay;
desirable
most
served with a substantial lunch by a com
tary, treasurer, agent, or any direct officer
with seven sleeping
mittee from the new corps.
In tliiscity. April li>. at WUUston parsonage large house
of any corporation, business, factory or
by Kev. Siniili Faker. 1). IAlvali Smith Faker rooms and balh room; will be
At eight o’clock the ceremony of
in
Anti any relinn is answerable for all
and Miss Ida Atelvina Wright, Ik>L1j of Lowe!!.
sold ai a sucrllicr. Apply at
stallatiou of the
newly elected officers fusal to answer, or auy false slut njent, U Mastil Saco April 15, Karl A1. t U urU tad Miss
in a most graceful manwns petformed
OUEil HOOHEK'S SO\S.
an offense fur which tile culprit must pay
Susie how is.
ayri'uUlw
ner by Mrs. Nuncy J. Colby of Humforu
lu Mapb ion. April 0. C'iarence W. Hughes
a $10 ,000 line or go to prison for one year
hie/
R.
Judgkins.
sud Mlsv
Center, the past state president. The fol- or both.
la Ih.ni.-iord. April 13, William T. Al'en and
S. K uine iv.
lowing officers were installed:
to
The questions relating
agriculture Nellie
in hkowhe&tu. April 12. L\ It. Frown and
President—Mrs. Abbie A. Greely.
Include:
ftume of occupatiuu of each Mijs Joscphiue S. Ferry.
Senior Vice President—Mrs. Elizabeth
farm; tenure; acreage, value of farm nud
Bunnells.
Junior Vice President—Mrs. Mary E. farm Implements; average quantity au 1
Tw o or more school rooms are
Bradish.
number and
value of different products;
DEATHS
in
Chaplain—Mrs. Lavina Miller.
w anted for the use of pupils
value of live stock. Statistic- will also be
Treasurer—Mrs. Jennie B. Bryant.
district. Anyone
Street
Park
Hie
gathered relating to special classes, in08
Conductor—Mrs. Susie M. Soule.
F.
Waite, aged
In this city, Atii li If. Lucy
Assistant Conductor— Mrs. Sarah John- cluding; the insane; the feebleminded;
rears 7 mouths
having rooms which can be
Funeral mi Friday afternoon at -.do o clock,
son.
and
deaf,
dumb,
suitable for the purpose
blind;
pauper
crime;
iiuin'tlie’ residence of her son, Ilenry.Wade, made
Guard—Mrs. Alary K. Griffin.
Ism, juvenile delinquents, and imnules ot No. ;fj4 l’orilttud street
will please notify
Assistant Guard—Vinie L. Wood.
-ecoud
son
F...
William
1M.
I
tills oily. April
reformatories and benevolent institution.-;
H. L. BKADLEV,
Secretary—Mrs. Nellie Miller.
J1 ..I William A. lwlukiviiior. ajed l'.i
Abra- and last of all, in
Color Bearers—Miss Charlotte
feudal roars 1 luoiilli 8 days.
the
cities,
o clock, at
Sitperiineudeut of School BuildMis.
Laura
1
ham son, Mrs. Marla K*ler,
Funeral on Friday afternoon ui
statistics relating to public indebtedness,
N ». 101 <.r.mi s>ireel.
iitVeii ■? resideflStevens, Mr*. Elizabeth Sargent.
ings from S to lO a. in- City
lu scarhoro. April I'd. LJeorge F. Libby,aged
valuation, taxation and expenditure-; to
At the conclusion of the Installation of
Building.
72 years 2 mouths.
to
and
electric
bodies,
light
apr.’OJlw
Funeral Saturday n tiernoon at 2 o cloak,
officers Interesting remarks were made by religious
and
power, to the telephone
telegraph from Ins let*-rc-dd'-iii Se.irlx.ro. M„ wile of
the visiting officers and members and by
It'
liaunad
April
Camden.
lu
to
ami
business;
transportation—includ- Hylvesh f Aral, an: daughter ol Uonuis
members if the G. A. K. and S. of V.
ing steam!*oats, express facilities, and Hatched of lJrimswiek.
A brief musical and literary programme
< athariue b. I-.
iu Farmington. April 11. Mis
street railways.-Leslie's
or

FOR SALE.

SCHOOL

wus

also carried

out.

'lire

new

corps.

Weekly.

members aud Is to
John McCarthy, the
silvet candidate
hold its meetings ou Saturday evening* for Congress from the silver district lust
wanted u
a sign read um
fall,
put
up
tit Thatcher Pusi hall.
in the hall
“Id to 1 Bryan Is a winner."
where a banquet 1* to he given the Orator
Thu news that the Order of United
of the Platte tonight, arm was refused,
Friends is to pass into
the hands of a ire hired the hall
from under the comrscelver interest* a considerable number mittee and now announce,-, he will put up
he
of Maine people
whatever signs
pleases.
Starts Willi

charter

I'rue. aged 77 yeai c
Apt H 11. Mrs Fhehe (1. hills, aged
inonlhPillions
Fciry. April G. Mrs deorge \V.
Ai
Farnlniiu. a««d 53 years.
In West Gardiner Aprd G. Mrs. Win French
In Augusta, \prii 7. Hobart K.. sou of Mr,
jud Mrs. F. h. Menu, aged G years.
lu south Warren. April 11. James \V. Fuller,
teed si years.
#
In l n on, April 10, Sarah li wile oi Charles
M. amulley, aged 47 years.
I a Sidle v.
1 ul tears d

ROOMS WANTED.

UNCLIPPED

Choice

Michigan

Lowest Market

JOHN

J.

LAI’PIK

Cor. For* &. Poll St,..

apriodaw
4

While

Seed

Price, at
A CO.’S,
Portland,

at*.

^

Kincm-T-Aw mmy

Plano Solo,
Miss A lice Dodge.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

_____

Reading— Music

AN UNEXPECTED
EMERGENCY

Adjourned Merlin?.City Connril
Last Night.
!

The it it ration of

Wages

DlittinrH

nl

LrngUi<
government meeting
was held at fc’outll Portland last evening,
'lho
nil tho members
being present.
records of the last meeting were read and
which the
following
approve J, after
orders were given their second reading.
Ad

Adjourned city

Authorizing the mayor to draw on the
city treasurer for the payment of certain
audited bills, and the cllv treasurer to
isme

oity

notes to

amount not exceed-

au

ing $15,000 In anticipation of city tuxes.
$ The bill directing the city treasurer to
give a quitclaim deed to /lwar J. Price,
for *03 waoil receipt of taxei on land

is liable to hanpen to the best of riders,
ami it is well to be provided with a good given its final passage.
wheel—one that is absolutely safe under
It was voted to give the committee on
all conditions, stiong, rigid and durable;
public buildings one more week to report
too
not
and
light
running,
epeedv, easy
in the new offices to
on changes needed
f,,r satety; one with1 cops and rones
wants of the city.
turned from tool steel,which assures per- meet the
it \va«
On motion of Alderman fc*pear
fect adjust liient and durability.
voted to pay the member* of tho regularly
Kuril Bicycles I lutve selected
organized lire companies of the city 50
lot' my customers,
actual
cent* an hour wheu engaged In
service, the captain of the company being

directed to file with the city auditor with
the unmet
in three days aft?r any fire,
of those engaged and their hours of ter
St.
vice.
Ou motion of Alderman Jordan the city
REPAIRING.
treasurer was authorized to settle, with
the advioe of the city counsellor, nil matters now pending between the old town
of £juth Portland and Capo Elizabeth.
A communication was then read from
J. li. Richardson requesting that ho bt>
appointed constible for civil purposes
only and it wus laid on the table.

H. VY. McCAUSLAND,
410-418
KUN DRIES.

Congress

SPECIAL

Fl"HL*™Ck*§.s.

PERMITS GRANTED.

For tlie benefit of those hoys
William F. Koefe to lay a wooden sideenrolintended for
are
walk in front of his house, Captain Yoik
the
in
ment nett
September,
to enter East High street sewer.
First Form of this or any other
QUESTION OF WAGES.

who

Preparatory

School,

a

Special

Class in First Butin. and other
studies. Is uow being formed.

Alderman Davis

then

called

up

his

order fixing the wanes of laborers on the
tcuins $4
$1.50 per day, double
This oxdcr
and single teams $3.5'.) a day.

sir cts at

on

tho

Selected

Rappahannock,

lending purpoeee will not exceed 780; and
when the demand for It hn< t^rome stagnant, they have
tor
filing H at sword bond, inncn surplus
stock con b* worked off not only
at the
control office, but also at
the Mtlwav

ff*n

remarkabl^|fa0!llUee

Mr". Charlotte Bolton.
Vocal Trio—The Lonely How*.
Ml*>aen Robinson, Mens and Hounds.
•'alls. The Hmlthfl have an Immense
Vocal Solo—When the Twilight Ssttles
In I <M»ks
ontifltlu the lending
trade
Down,
library. All the popular Worts of notion,
Mrs. Minnie Smith.
travel
ar<* fold on h
and
hlugraphy
Mandolin Club—The Darkit*H’ Craw
large
scale In tho Strand offices and at
the
Song.
to th* second-hand
addition
Selected stalls. In
Vce.il Solo,
hnstness, the* also haven
rctnalndets
M'm Annin Hamilton.
department." Tala is filled with surplus
Plana Solo-Vnlse Kntrainmite
sto.’k from tho shelves
of well-known
Mis* Gertrude Woodbury.
f iHillshtng houses, and Is g id tts a heavy
Vocal Solo—ills First Voyage.
Smiths
The
rot
discount.
onlv subscribe
Mr John Fisher.
largely tor their circulating library and
Vocal Solo—The Flower Girl,
iu*»kc heavy ordeta for the stall trmlo
Alins Jessie Gatchell.
whenever a row work Is published, hut
Qnrirtotte—A Softly Dream,
MIfbos Robinson. Carney.
Stoco and they also clear out the tack shelves whena pul Usher iiiufi that he Is ovtrloadever
Hounds.
ed with sin plus stock.
The Smiths nr* monopolists so
far as
The East Nigh street
brunch of the j the Look and newspaper trade at railway
Ladies’ Circle of the Methodist chinch stations is cuncumel, and now and again
will meet Thursday afternoon at the usual outcries ore raised that they are hbusing

•

mm

1

T-l n«rr tenement 232 High St., eight
rcoms Hot water heat, all modern Improve*
screen* and Awninn*> yard. Shades
Address F.

precipitated

a

short

DOCKKRTY, Box 1619.

K.

Ij*OK

KENT—A very desirable cosy home

I

lieat and all moderu
W. P.
per month.

lor

Enquire

on

the

premises.

St._
help

FEMALE

ED- A competent
WANT
girl. Apply la Carrol

cook
street.

and geooud
20-1

ANTED—Lady canvassing agents for
Madame Griswold Corset* and the M. G.
skirt Supporter
Agents can make H O per
cent, profit.
For circulars and terms address,
MADAME GRISWOLD. Bethel, Conn.
__

OR LADY

_181

travel end appoint agents.
950 per month an I all
Mfr., Box 3M. Phils., ra.
mar.uW»VS4w

to

MANEstablished firm.
exp-uses

to

start.

WANTED-A
family of
a

«».

WORKING housekeeper In
Address
adults; 1 leering.

ML, Pr*M<»fnce.

i.vi

IUICKLU1IKOUI.
Fer«.y
oar

»»*•■*.
were*
Insert** nusar tbu
week for 99 cense, reek In advance.

I LAI RYOYANT—Lilian Arville.
magnetic
1
clairvoyant, can be consulted oally, ou
health, business or private family maters at
15 Portland street, lew doors from Preble. All
advice strictly confidential and reliable, ik-i

KOHLING’S

4 GOOD RELIABLE NUR3E can he had at
2\. 150 Pearl street, Portland, Me., lor day or
night, to care for ntiy kind of sickness; terms
moderate 1 no objection to going out of tow 11.
Call or address by letter. NURSE.
IV]

8TArt8 TKIX-.Send 10c and self addressed and stamped envelope, wltn rex.
date and hour of birth. If latter not known send
form and features; ask a question, prompt
reply. Dlt. DEROLLI, 1*. O. Box 1874. Boston.
Maas.34

YOUR

SPRING

\I

NOTICE

MONEY

PRENTISS LORING & SON,

QUINN

MONEY

REFRIGERATOR.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY

LADIES—Before

QUINN REFRIGERATOR GO.,

......

PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents.

0IAM3SQS-INSTALLMENTS.

WANTED—At

NEW FANCY SHIRTS

WANTED—Men

1UIE

WANTED—To
WANTER-I

Hr

a specialty of clock repairing
familiar with
tor years and are
it in all ot its branches. Our prices arc reasonable. Drop us a oostui aud we will call lor your
dock and return’it when done w ithout extra

K have made
\\
v«

charge.
bquare.

perfectly

M* KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
jauiudif
Portland.

COMPANY,

..

Kspagnole

Mandolin Club,
Misses Merriman

Willard and Fierce.
Vocal Solo—Sleep My Child,
Mis

Sophia

Hobinson.

Vocal Solo—Cross und Crown,
Mr. luell.

iarge

.*toek oi iuo. ..umt
have about
literature.
They
:t.*io,U00
volumes in u'tive circulation, aud do not
buy a larger number of current works
reasonable chance of
than they have a
Their largest
hurd.
selling at second
for
litter for a papular work ofg fiction
a

_

All person
.a ujii.i *»i trunks
call on E. i». REY NOLDS,
V.
1.0 <>ug* 10
iuJ t oiigress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
an«l can therefore give bottom prices.
We frame pictures,
Opeu eveulugj.
II ©paired.

j

aprlS-utf

F1STUL"
RutS

3jjM.INSrRltT,lAWI,Tc)X,MM.

a

HH

I-..

2“ ft

Alt letter, answered. Consultation ft—I E IFRRK! Send tor fro* [xunphlet.
J
At i. S. Hotel. Portland; Saturday. only.

|

for

35

mat*. ra»h

ho* 4

la advuao

VO It SALE-A comparatively new nouse &
six rooms wltlr stable. House bas a fir#

r

High

I

At Cl ION 8I LE -Mond
o'clock

a. ro.,

*>. April 24th, at It
all the housed- Id furniture be*

louring to Vr. Corliss Keed. 13* Franklin streetParlor. Dining. Chamber and Kitchen Goods,

Cabinet Orrsn and other miscellaneous
0088 A WIIAtOW. Auction*er».

art

Idea.
MM

IT OR HA LE OR To LE T-House and lot three
a
minutes'wal* from CUv Building; house

contains ih rooms and bath, steam beat, arranged in two rents; In good repair. This
would make a very desirable boarding house.
Possession given May 1st.
For prim and parttculars lu'iuire of HENRY 8. TRICKKY. 121
Exchange 8t.
18 1

VOR BALE—House and
WOO sq. ft.,

»

on

corner lot of about
high ground, western part of

city; house contains M rooms nod oath; plumbing and hot water heating absolutely In perfect
repair; has electric lights, "linking tubes; just
r

ght In arrangement and location .'or

physician.

Fo» price and particulars Inquire of HENRY 8.
18-1
TRICKEY, 121 Exchange St.

VOR SALE—Small farm In Portland. 4 mile*
■
from City Hall. <>n line of electrios; 12 acres
LET- -Upstair* rent ignorant Ht.. 7 rdd’is. superior land, excellent orchard, modern 2^%
cemented cellar ftebago. &r. Price ..-.00 story house, 14 rooms and bath. Is (occupied bf
per month. W. F. DRESSER. 80 Exchange Ht. i two families. One stable; first time offered;
14 1
price $6000. W. H. WALDRON A CO. 180
im
Middle St
LET—At 14 Chiton 8t.. Woodfords, down
stairs fll.no, upstairs 9.00, W. C. 5 and 6
VOR BALE—Diamond Island One of the best
r
located and hes: lurnlshed cottages. •
rooms; brick house No. 69 Danforth St., 12
rooms and bath, two water closets, main sewer,
rooms, 3 rents or the whole house. 126 00. pe:
month sulUbl** for boarding or lodging house. piazza on all sides, artesian well; will sell cheap
Hi
as owner Iihs no further use for it; will exN. 9.GA KIM NED.
W. II. WAI OKON & CO., 180 Middle
mo LET—Handsome Queen Anne Cottage. 7 change.
Wl
Bt.
*
Foreside.
New
rooms. Falmouth
this
wood finish. View from
spring, pattered, hard
iu
F7!nSAI.P—Seashore property
cape
Portland to Seguln. 25 rods from Electric* and
heth In lots to suit, bold promontories,
Will sell at discount.
beach, furnished. $100.
smooth beaches, magnificent ocean views, land
HOB'* H. ANDERSON, 217 Cumberland Ht. Is
ou
a
lot
this de»
booming, call aWd secure
14 1
lightful arm of the sea before prices advance.
mo LET—l>esirabit» tenement* of five, six and Apply to L. H. Mi KENNEY, l»5 Middle St.
■
Price $io,
seven rooms centrally located.
$11 and $12 per mouth. By J. C. WOODMAN,
93 Exchange St.
SALE—Cottage house * or sale—Contain
rooms, ell and stable attached, large
lug
rro BE LET—In western part of city, a very garden and orchard, situated upon the main
I desirable, detached house of eight rooms street at South Freeport near steamer landing.
and
exlocation,
and bath. In excellent
sunny
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining.;
sides. All modern improve- Win i>« -old a at hares In.
posure on a!l
Inquire of 8. 0.
ments. open blunbing. aud beaUd thorougb- KELSEY. No. 130 commercial »t.
aprl3-4
Possession given May 1st.
out with hot water.
tpri Rf
VOR haLE—A line cottage, seven large rooms.
Apply at 37 Pine Street
■
shunted
at South
broad piazzas, pleasantly
r* i* I I 1- A very pleasant second storv rent
sumFreeport, near steamer landing, an
■
of eight room* at 163 Cumberland St. with mer home for oue wanting rest from business or
all modern conveniences; also a furnished cot- professional labors. Beautiful drives, exceltage of six rooms on the hill near Forest City lent hosting and fishing. Inquire of S. B.
Apply to TRUE KELsEY, No. 130 Commercial Ht.
aprl.34
Landing. Peaks Island.
BROS.. 391 t ore
MARKET FOB saLK-Iii one of the
DOR RENT-About May 1st, bouse No. 63
smartest towns or the state; bes* of reaJT
Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, sons for sell ng. W.. Box 15, Hanford, Me.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
11 4
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
In first class ord* r.
Enquire at 44 DKKRlNG VCR SALE—Or to let, furnished cottage on
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.
■A
Well siiuated
Great Diamond Island.
Forest overlooking the harbor. N. C. CUMMINGS &
Woodford*
Corner.
mo LET—At
HKU.
24 I’ltim street.
18-1
*
to
6-room
three
tenements,
$8
$15
Avenue,
Inquire of K. C. JORDAN. 31 *1
per month.
marndtf
SALE—At Peering Centre, good bouse
Exchange street.
with stable, large lot, very pleasant: also
double house, modern, and situated In the best
section o( Peering. Apply at once to MYRON'
FOlt SAUL
I., MOORE, Hocgg B'ock. Peering Centre. !■>£
a h*catlou lor your new hom** where
Forty word* Inserted under this heap
your neighbors are
already cs aldished
on* week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
where future movements ami improvement!
will lend to enhau^e rather than depreolats
nice
ol
Leaks
Island,
SALK—On
cottage
your property where contiguous surroundings
7 rooms, furnished,
piazzas on 3 sides; will alwayi be a pleasure u» look upon; where
Artesian Water, located ou huh land, in view all conveniences of a public and private nature
w«
k
from
Jones
ol Casco L.ay, 5 minutet
are modem nnd kepi up to date and w here you
landing, will soil cheap as owner has removed w'lll always want to live.
We will locate you
trom the state. W. II. WALDRON CO. 180 in accordance with these conditions if you will
Middle
call at the office of AUSTIN & SHERMAN,
240 -tevens I*iams Ave.. Peering Centre, th«
SALK- My beautiful dark hay colt. 5 yrs,
real estate agency in Peering and one ui
weight tooo ail sound and kind for lady to only
7-2
the most reliable in Portland.
drive or handle; sire Westland, mother, Hamiltonian. very last. also Goddard buggy, har38 Main street
ness and rones, will sell cheap.
20-1
Kulghtville Maine.

TO

wanted.

Forty wapiti IswrUd nnder tills head
one week for 91 eenta. ss*h Is advance.

Insure your property

so

62

VOR SALE OK TO LET-A furnished eoltage
*
Island, to furnished
on (ireat Diamond
rooms and bath room, all the modern Improvement*. new Quinn refrigerator, piazzas, perfect
drainage, pure water from nil artesian well on
the premises. There Is no bettsr view or location in Cascu Bay. Apply to .lollN H. V09E,
17 2
235 Commercial St.. Portlaod. Me.

f!»OJl

CO.,

carry

rear

and
rents—Frederick 9.
Houses
\ All. 1- lias the larger! list of desirable
RENT—The entire secoud floor 243 Mid- houses and rents for sale and to let of any Real
Estate office in Portland, ills
dle Nt. well lighted with good large eti
specialty Is
trance, will make the price low to desirable negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and the
tenant. BENJ.8UAW & CO.. 51 1-2 Exchange genera! care ot property. Anply, Rea! Estate
Office, First Nattoual Bank Building.
14 1

REFRIGERATORS.

no:

>u

ply Vi E. II A ST Y,

SUMMER

OPENING.

do

each, tor »4
ftreet. Ap19 1
streset.
rooms

TO

COTTAGE—Land to lease for cottage on Duck pond. Eor pleasant location
and reasonable terms. Apply to C. 8. MONK.
17-1
Lakeside l arm. No. halmouth. Me.

_FH

LET—Two rents of 3
TIO each.
of 227 Danlorih

Let— House, a lower renl of 5 or n rooms,
short walk to Union station, steam hear,
cemented cellar. Hot and cold water, gas. and
sun all day, healthy location. Inquire up stairs,
64 Pay son Ml
—7-1

MOItGAGE

CLOCK REPAIRING.

TLMPLBKT.

TO

»Mk

place, furnace and cemented cellar. Lot cun
tain* firm.) sq. feet of high and dry land on the
sunny side of t!»e street. Price 32 000. only
front ro »m, with or without $»«©. down. MARKS A KAKLE CO., 12 MonuMRS. SKILLINGS. 5 Con
ment Square.
19-1
9
*•» *

rro LET—Lower flat 73 Ht Lawrence itreet. 7
*
rooms and woodshed; furnace heat: all In
first class order. Inquire at the HOUSE or 11

rent of
Pearl street.
18 l

I.ET—Very desirable rent, 7 rooms and
Hath, 20 (iraiil Kt., possession given June
1st. K, D. WK8COTT.
it-1

leges
while real and sometime* most injurious
to sensational authors, have not been

ALLEN &

table board.
gress Park.

iH-i

LET—To derirahle party: lower
f|MJ
A
seven rooms and bath at 160

;

discretionary

U

IOLET-Fleas*nt

Price $2.‘>

conveniences.

Forty w«m4« taaerMI ndtr this

aarier UH« hood
la wdranco.

cash

rooms up ttairs rent. 09 Danforth
St.. 913 O' 6 rooms upstairs rent, «7 Dam
rorth street 99.00 w«ter Included. N. 8. Gardi29-1
ner, 63 Da lifortb street.

CARR, Boom 5. Oxford

Building.

work far 90 coato.

FOR SALK.

LET-41
f()
I

one family on a good corn
In western
part of city ; 20 room*, electric lights, steam

publither

Alder

discussion.

one

__20-j

I

who has been working in
C. V. Cole,
fl.lfI
Auburn. Me during the winter, has just
it
would
be
man Tilton thought
economy returned home.
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
—Ladies’ Jackets and Skirts, pressed
In the end to give $3 a day because inoru
In first cl ass manlier. Ua(>. 1» DL'KFEY,
Nice Young of the People's Ferry comTailor
570
1-2 Congress St., Opposite Congress
SSO Stale Sired.
Mr. Skilwork could be got of the men.
pany, has returned to tho Klisabeth-City
18-1
Square Hotel.
E. P. and Arthur F. Clarke, formerly
the road
being
commissioner,
HKV. THOMAS E. CALVERT. M. A., lings
fter v siting his father In Yinal Haven.
of Riverside, Maine,
ate
proprietors ; of
LOANS—ON CITY and suburban
said he could get all the laborers The latter still continues
present,
ill.
critically
IPrincipal;ru,Th&S2w
real estate at lowest rates; mathe Riverside (Cal. ) Press.
Spring weather has come anil so turingImproved
ho wanted at $1.50 a day.
apis
liev.Mr. Trafton was moving yesterday
inorgases] re placed at 5 per cent, inFrank 11. Philbrook hifc been elected a
terest. We have several desirable morgages
“Townsmen or.Itallunw,” asked Alder- from Chebeague is’und to Koightvillo.
have our Spring Cloths for the Spring for
aalo at 6 and 6 per cent. Interest. Apply,
director of the Peoples’ National Hunk of
man Fickett.
“Townsmen,” was the reCaptain Lincoln Jewett of tho four
Real E-oat* t •flice, First Naiiouul Back BuildWatsrvllle.
and Summer season. These goods ing, FREDERICK 8. VAILL.
14-1
ply. Alderman Fcamnmn thought the masted schooner Charles P. N'otmnn on
A very pleasant event occurre 1
at the
matter better be left to the roa i commis- his lost voyage from this
port severely
are of the latest designs of
| 'ALL AND SEE the most wonderful life
Foreign
Maine
L
insane
A call will convinco you
reaaer on earili.
hospital Monday evening.
sioner and Alderman Spear did not think strained his buck while in a gale off Portof her wonderfu! power in revealing past, pres150 of tho celebrated (i. V. Quinn & Co’s line It business like to
when men land Head so that he was confined to his It being the occasion of the Jlind anni- and Domestic manufacturers.
pay $3,
< No question* asked ) Lincoln
ent and future.
re I r iterator 9. finished In barn pine and ashconnecversary of Miss Alice Twltohell’s
Park House, ;<<il Congress 8t., Portland. Me.
recognized as Hie finest goods on the marker, could te had at $1.50 a day and It would berth for ten days.
of
these
An early inspection
will be sold at less than one-half regular price.
tion with the institution as
matron.
be wrong to instruct the ronxi commisWord has been received that about fifty
Call and see them or send for descriptive cir.
first and
second
Dinner was served t > a large circle of the
1IONEY TO LOAN On
cular.
sioner to pay the higher figure.
nf the Connecticut boys who wera memgoods is respectfully requested.
-"1 mortgages on real estate, personal properhospital,
dim
»prl7
Alderman Tilton's amendment fixing bers of companies F and K of the Con- officers and her friends at the
ty. stocks, bonds or a.iy good security. Interest .vs low as can be bad in th* city. Apply
Nays, 3; necticut Volunteers are to puss the an tu- and quite a largo number of invited
the rate at $2 was vot 'd down.
to A. C. LllillY 4; CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
F. ©. I1AILK1 X
guests.
mar 28-1m
rner here, camping on Prospect Hill.
yeas, 5.
The troubles of the Maine Came and
46 Exchange Street.
REPAIRS ON SIDEWALKS.
TO LOAN on first and second mortPLKASANTDALIC.
in a
aprl3eod2w
WITH
Protective Astociotlcn were aired
gages on real estate, life insurance poliAlderman Scntnman called attention to
Mias Isabel Hutchinson has returned to
Real escies and notes or any good security.
hearing before Judge F’avage In Auburn,
48 1-2 ExHold mimI exchanged.
the
tate
of
sidewalks
condition
bought.
the deplorable
her home in West Buxton.
last Friday, This association was foundTHE CELEBRATED
in nr 22-4
change street. I. P. BUTLER.
discussion
it
some
after
and
iseoin the city
Mrs Forest Fletcher, him street,
ed six or seven years ago by a number of
LOANED on first and second mortcommittee on
was voted to authorize the
t rtainicg friends from Portland.
No. *J‘.» Exchange Sf.
men in different parts of Maine in teres tgages. real estate, life Insurance policies,
without
delay by
the in- el in
collateral security.
sidewalks to replace
notes, bonds and good
Mr. Jesse Dyer is improving
hunting for the purpoeecf propagatNotes discounted; rate of interest 6 per cent, a
gravel, concrete, broken stone, etc., ali terior of his residence on Bummer street. ing game birds. Extensive breeding pens
and upwards, according to security. W.
year
for
pubsidewalks found to be dangerous
second floor, Oxford BuildP. CARR, room
Mrs. Chandler lluunells und daughter, were built at the
Lake Auburn fish
I.V OlilGIXAL, perfect,
The
marlHdlm
ing, lsb.MUdlo street.
lic travel.
of Hiooklyn, X. Y.
Miss Mildred, have returned from a trip hatcheries, and game birds of different
on
the
ltcfrigerator
<Iry-uir
W ILL BIJY household goods or store
The city clerk was directed to make the to NVinne^anee, the home of Mrs Hun- kinds were
VtfE
and
Commenced
business
in
and
1*33.
from
Incorporated
Norway
imported
tt
fixtures of any deacriution, or will reHe make a specially
market.
bKuKUK P. 8HEI.DON, President.
investigation required by law in the case noil’s parents.
rooms
for
ceive the same at our auction
Western states,
Sweden and from the
Secretary, WiLLIAM A. WRIGHT.
of l.uilitiug
Refrigerators for of liree, uni the matter of signs for public
A:
GU88
*ale on commiftftion.
WIIJSON,
Mrs. Annie Plnkham of
Harpswell is the intention being to breed them and
I'alfl l/|> In Ca»h, $1,000,000.00. Auctioneers, 18 Free street.
feb3-tf
Capital
anti
restaurants.
holds stores
offices was left to the committee on pub
being entertained at the home of Mrs. A. release them in different parts of
the
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1898.
lio buildings.
B. Waterhouse, Kelsey street.
you nave your upholstering
State. The move was not a successful one
see
Mr.
none
comYlning's
samples;
Real estate owned bv
recovered
has
Plummer
APPOINTED.
Mrs.
Frank
CITY OFFICERS
and individual members of the assi ciation
$ M3.000.o0 no excelsior or tow used. A. E. VtilWg, 18
pany.
14-1
illness and able t«» be out. ■ re
Loans on bond and mortgage.
96.000.00 Green 8t.. Tel 019.2.
The following city officers were elected: fr«»m her recent
being sued for unpaid bills
blocks an t bond** owned by the
Office1. No. 00 Commercial St.
of coal, hay, stone, etc., George
market value. 4.t»47.717.00
W'eighers
company,
BABY-PAP-SPOONS
RAILWAY ROQlv Til HOUR H^JSLEKPINU CAR IIKFactory, Xu. *45 Commercial St.
Talbot, Howard C. Dyer, Charles b. .Jose, ENGLAND'S
T W K E N N E W YORK "A NT) KNOX ! Cash in the company’s principal
ecdlm
It Is just what the
POHTLAXD, ME
are the latest baby article.
inar30
William Spear, William F. Spear, Mrs
In
oflice
and
694.980.64
bank.
STALLS.
Wo have them iu
dear llttl* darling wants.
PENNSYL- i Interest due ami accrued.
VILLE, TKNX., VIA
13,745.71 sterling silver and
Robert
Trie key,
are
S.
Isabel
Skinner,
very nice and pretthey
RAILROAD
AND
THE Premiums Indue course ol colVANIA
McKKNNEY the
ty. Give one to the baby.
Notice or Foreclosure.
Frederick W. Jordan, W illiam B. Jordan, How tlir Smith* Lend and Srll Kooks on
382,105.93 Jeweler. Monument Square.
lection.
aprlSdtf
VALLEY ROUTE. :
SHENANDOAH
AlAndrew
J.
Jordan.
Cudli,
A.
iu
Frank
Whereas Charles E. Boody of Westbrook
an KnorinoiiN Stair.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company, Aggregate ol admitted assets of
A.
the County ot Cumberland an 1 State of Maine phonso P. Cash, William
Bryan,
the Company at actual value..$6,878.149.18
WANTED.
by lits mortgage deed elated the eleventh day of
in connection with the Cumberland ValB. Mills.
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1898.
September, A. I). 1877 aud recorded in the Leg- Oliver
(London Letter in New York Tribune.) ley Railroad and the Norfolk and Western Net amount ol unpaid losses and
Iwaortod *n4*r thU head
ist™ of Deeds for said County of Cumberland
John
word*
of
Forty
lumber, timber, etc.,
Surveyors
tho Smiths
The book .-till system of
in Book 442, Page 4:*i, conveyed to Leandor
claims.8 212,020,83 npo vruek for 15 rente real, in advance.
Railway, has placed in service a through Amount
Nathan R.
Valentine of said Westbrook, a certain parcel E. Bradford, Trunk J. Dyer,
to safely reMudie’s
after Mr.
required
was introduced soon
Pullman buffet sleeping car. between New
of haul situated :u said Westbrook and bounded Dyer. Albert E. Dyer.
insure all outstanding risks..
2.940,130.99 11K AIN8 AND HONESTY combined with a
lendlug library was put in operation in York and Knoxville, Ten. This car leaves All other demands against the
and described as follow-, vizBeginning on
I# Rule capital will secure half •Interest In
Measurers of wood, bark, etc., William
the Southerly side of the load leading from
5,288.85 wholesale manufacturing business: sickness
late
H.
smith
The
W.
London.
proposed New York dally at 7.40 p.rn., and return j Company.
Northat
ths
Pride’s
F.
Bridge
baecarappato
Waterhouse, Hugh
< au*e
B.
No brokers cr curiosity ireaks
Jordan,
George
sale.
of
and
had
a
clerk
21
it when he was
liabilities, except capital
westerly corner of the lot of land set out to
need answer, but an honest man looking for an
ing, arrives New York dally at 7.45 a. I Total
W. Jordan, William
Elizabeth W. Boody tu the division of the real Flynn, Frederick
and net surplus.$3,157,440.67 honest business ran find same by addressing
his father iu tne business of selling
joined
via
and
as
return
deceased,
way
Harrisburg
per
ra., running'each
estate of Beuj. Boody.
Capital aid up in cash. l.uoo.ooo.oo K. M. SLACK, 36 Bromfield St.. Boston. Mass.
Spear, William F. Spear.
of Commissioners recorded iu Cumberland
newspapers and periodicals; and be car- the famous Shenandoah Volley
Route. Surplus beyond capital..
1.520,708.51
liM
Inspector of oils, Tred J. Ryall.
Registry of Deeds iu VoL 21;:, Page 79; thence
and ried his point without enlisting the senior For tickets
«*f
S.
Leighton
ice,
Alvery
and
information
to
of
Weighers
road
laud
to
apply
formerly
Northwesterly by said
amount of liabilities
to buy one about 26 feet long,
Aggregate
ACI1T—Want
\r
Janies Pennell; thence by said Pennell land Charles H. Dawson.
partner’s sympathy. One railway com- agent Pennsylvania R. R. Co., ii03 Washincluding net surplus, .$5,678,149.18 1 centreboard preferred. Give full descripcouncil then adjourned to meet
The
Southerly by a straight line to lairfl belonging
tion
nrli'o flfr.
IU)\ K7.
l'J-1
tit., Hoston, Mass.
to the estate of the late S T. Raymond ; thence
ington
Wednesday, April 20 at 7.3U o’clock.
and
ihe exclusive privlege of erecting
Easterly by said Raymond line and the PresuraANTED—Jellycon. made in a uilnule withWr out suvar. six Davors. For economy no
scot River to said lot set out as aforesaid to
managing book stalls at the stations,
Elizabeth W. Boody ; thence by a straight line
'ih« complimentary whist given at th.
equal. For *ale bv grocers. In stock at Conant
the
until they now haVc a monopoly of
to the place of beginning ; being lots numbered
\ Patrick, II. S. Meicher Co.. Twitchell-ChdinpUnion Opera House Tuesday evening, by
:t. 4. 5, o. 7 a s in the division of the estate of
Mn Co., Chas. McLaughlin and Jobbers generonly on»|.railway line in the
Be ij. Boody as aforesaid ami containing one some of the members of Myrtle Assembly, business,
1,(1
ally._fry it.
United Kingdom standing out against
hundred ami fifteen acres, more or less; which
of
one
the
benelit
for
with folding bed. with parsaid mortgage dee-1 together with the note and l'ythian Sisterhood,
of these book stalls scatWANTED—Room
01)0
With
tbelli.
ty
XV E have a large assortment of Diamond
ual board for the summer or longer,dating
maim thereby secured was duly assigned to us ot their members, was
a grand success,
tered throughout Ureat Kritain and Iretlie undersigned on the first day of March, A.
Kings, Pius, Far Kings and Scarf Pins, from May 1st or might take unfurnished room
there
This is a very If carpeted. References exchanged.
Address
all good quality and perfect.
D. 1899 by Kabius M. Ray, Executor of the last both linanoially und otherwise, for
additional
with
1000
and
sub-stalls,
and,
will and testament of the said i.eandcr Valen- wus a very large attendance ami oveiy
easy way to buy a Diamond an we make the M KS. K.. Box 1637._1M
there was the machinery at hand tor the
payments so by that you will not miss the
tine, who has deceased since the execution and
Second
hand
ANTED—
copy press 12x17.
money.
M<'KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monu- Hr
delivery to him of said mortgage deed; and thing pussed oil most satisfactorily.
ROD A. BACH ELDER, 420 1 ore St. 19-1
operation of a lending library similar to
febutf
ment square.
vhereas the condition ot said mortgage lias
A splendid entertainment was
given
was
in
tried
Mudie's. The experiment
fteen broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
_______—___———__mm~m
once, antique furniture of all
breach of the condition thereof we claim a from 8 to D o’clock in which somu of the
state
kinds,
price and description.
WANTKI> SITUATIONS.
jbOO, and the book stalls were converted
foreclosure of said mortgage.
FRENCH BROS, furnishers of antiques. Lptalent of the olty of South Portlund took
into local libraries, with regular connecDated this twenty-eight Jay of March, A. D.
New
17-1
Hampshire.
ping.
EVERYTHING NEW
part, and nearly every number on the tions
1839.
Forty word* iDMrted ntirter this head
by train with un immense circulatElmer V. Wai.kkk,
At the
wou a double encore.
one week for J> cent*. is«h in advance
I O.COO for 3 or 5 years; will give
ED—$
ANT
programme
W
AND UP TO DATE
Flora E. M ason,
ing liLrary in the btrand.
f»
as security $20,000 worth of income prop,
FOB .....
dose of the concert, whist was indulged
Flora E. small,
IVAN TED—Byja young widow, a position to erty rl^ht m the business section of Portland.
library is
rl'uo bmiths’
subscription
ElKiAK II. WALK1.K.
which
the
1?
as housekeeper for a reliable geutle- I
in for about an hour, after
ti.
go
REEKING, 181 Tremont Bt.. Boston,
lawuwTh
operated on the same general plau as
aprG
man; is lost class cook and housekeeper; can Mass.l-t-1
was
balance of the ovening
spent in
give the‘best of references.
Apply to 399*%
hut the mechanism Is different.
MudW’s,
to learn barber trade.
(lancingand a social t.iue until miunlghi. The hook stall clerk is the working agent
Congress St. NiKS. PALMER’S OFFICE, next
New system, only eight weeks required.
to city Building._tM
Executrix’s Notice.
Fruit punch was served during the evenCustomers work done free, insuring students
At every railway station of any importTo Measure.
mar ANTED—A married couple without chilconstant practice, can earn wages Saturdays.
subscriber hereby gives notice that she ing, from table? neatly arranged ut each
aice he U on the ground to arrange exif
dren want work on a farm or gentleman's Positions guaranteed when through. All too s
has been duly appointed Executrix ot the end of the hall.
woman is a good cook; both can give
of
and
the
donated. Write for catalogue. Moler’s Barbooks,
deliveries
ast Will and Testament of
place;
and
the
finest
changes
im•
Nearly 1000 styles ot
This was tho programme:
best of references as to honestv. ability and ber School. 333 Bowery. New York City.
WILLIAM S. .JEWETT, late of Portland,
country subscribers are saved the expense ported Madras, Silk Striped Madras, Per- eharaclT. If good services are requited adMrs
_13dlw
Addie
U’ohb
Piano
Solo,
Tne orders
All
Aun the County or Cumberland, deceased.
of the carriage of packages.
dress C. M. GBIDDEN, No. 38 Creeu St,
Misses Fenuerty uml Dyer
Cheviots and French gusta, Me.
purchase a second hand labooks cales, Oxfords,
persons having demands against the estate of Duet,
are ivoeived through him, and the
_lie
same
dies’
desired
io
the
Nina
are
present
bicycle, ono which has not been
said deceased
Griggs an* sent out to him for local delivery; Flannel Sliirtines from which to select.
Heading,
in office or store by a used more than ouo season. Lovell Diamond
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- Mandolin Club,
WANTED—Work
and the records are checked off at the cenwoman of good general educa▼ v
Address with lowest cash price,
young
Shirts
to
preferred.
measure
quested to make payment Immediately.
Lovers of Fancy
Misses Merrlmnn, Willard aud I'i-r e
tral office iu London on tally-sheets cortion as stenographer, could use own machine if BICYCLE, Box 1667. City._17-1
HANNAH I T. JEWETT.
Hoy Latham responding to the station stalls. The from the finest materials procurable preferred, is capable of handling a large corHeading,
Portland, March at, 1899.
apt*7doaw3wTh*
am now ready to buy all kinds
Banjo und Plano,
respondence. with or without dictation, has
clerk manages not only the local deliverthis liue.
»»l cast off ladies’, genus’ and children’s
Miss Grace Cummings and Miss Florence ies of books, but also the entire busiuefs should inspect
kept books. Cab or address S. C. M., No. 7
more than any purchaser in
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
measure
for
|
pay
to
Dress
clothing.
Merritnan
or
Shirts
White
Quincy
the
sales
of
Bt._iT-i
fresh
cf the stall, iucludiog
the city. Send letters to MR. or M«S. Dk95c to Siolo,
Harold Gatchi i! < ind
One of McKeuney’s Alarm Clocks.
an/ANTED—Position as fireman or mgnt G
and also of newspapers llusiness a specialty.
stock,
St.
Middle
surplus
7ti
apr!3-d2w
R< KIT.
More
Warranted to wake the dead.
if
watchman. Have had two years’ ex83.00.
Gertruie Plum::
Heading,
mi periodicals; and he also has sapert-lock than all the other dealers combined.
Mrs Battle 1 I
perience, and can tire with coal or wooa.
once. 600 barrel-* <>i pigeon
of
sub-stalls
\
TED—At
tSolo,
at
minor
a
n
series
of
•ision
13-1
MckENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square
Address Box not. Bath. Me.
Address KIRWIN'S Poultry
manure.
Harmonica, Autoburp,’ John W. Hurl m
(TnmUliing liept)
■itions. The subscription rates are pr .i*
sep28dtf
E. 11.
Unipbophone Selections,
i illy the tame as Mudie’s, the only diffijvANTED—Position in an office as book- Farm. Stony Brook, Mass._6-2
* V
keener or assistant; first class references.
er'd being the saving of the cost of carWANTED—Case of bad health that lM-P A-N-ti
\<>li< <- lo Stockholders.
CONCEKT AT PEOPLE’S M. E.
feb274
Address K, Room A, :r>0 Congress St.
wll: not benefit. Seud 6 cents to Itlpans Chemical
Ike Smiths' London business is
Co..New York, for 10samples and 1.000 testimonials*
CHUKCH.
There will be a meeting of the stockholders
t;ch smaller than Mudie’s, since the ara
POSITION by a relined lady over 40 as
U04 middle* S«.
tf
mr.ll
of ih Portland baseball association at Sweit’s
for deliveries are less systecompanion to a young invalid lady, duThe East und Wost High street bruuciie. rangementsthe out-of-town
hot-1 uesday, April ll. at 7,:n» p. in.
I ue* to be mot menial), but such as reading,
tranmatic. but
lending
s aiter^ssful ]>
M. J. WALSH. Clerk.
tic* !•< .V o'/iC.
8 3
of tho Ladies' Circle will havo a musical sactions are large and steadily inot. s ng.
ideaaant conversation aud kind palieut y.i'lhtren y
n
Address M. F. G.. Porti.ind Press
uuTue Smiths put chase U>oks no
at the People’s M. K. ohureb this evening
1V1
..l.v
tiotisly than Minim's, and ion
of which Ibis will be the programme:

UNIVERSITY
Preparatory School,

Forty word* laaaetaa

s

ii.gv

I

The charg. is generally
their privileges.
hour with Alrr. Pettengill, Prelle utroat.
made by a disappoint'd author or strug
who suffers from disMiss Maggie Kickett, Mrs. J. F. Alert 1- gllng
crimination against n new book of Imman and Mrs. J. G. Hons who have bei n
The Smiths undoubt
tendencies.
moral
attending the sessions of the Grand Coiu- edly are abl.* to Inflict great damage
mandery In Lewiston will return today.
upon an author by excluding a new book
Miss Patience Thompson left for Lewis from their subscription library and liook
power in
ton yesterday to be present at the came stalls, but their
used wisely and In the inti rest ot public
meeting.
morality. Air. Faux, who has been at
Alls* Ethel McDonald had the honor of the head of the library department for 30
making the stunning hat which 1* worn yearn, is the chief censor, and he examines critically every unknown or suspected
by the doll now on exhibition in Owen & volume
U'fore It la admitted to the clrou
The doll
Moore’s window in Portland.
lating library, lie Is under obligations
ball
and
concert
at
the
to
do
be
a
feature
this
because tho subscribers to the
will
to be given under the
auspices of the library are entitled t » safeguards and pre(ttuti- n<* against the iutroduc:ion of imOrder of Railway Conductors.
moral literature into the family
circle.
James A. Dow and Fred Moon* have He Is a genial, broad-minded man, Incapor
of
the
able
of
discrimiinto
acting
maliciously
formed a partnership and gone
author's
against any
nating unfairly
painting business.
woik A similar censorship Is e-tablishml
At the next meeting of the Union Ha 1 at Mode's and ia conduct'd with
equal
sub- regard for wholesome morals.
as-ooiation the proposition will be
While
exclusive
the
rights
enjoyed by
mitted that each member of tho associatho MiuUdh at the railway station* expose
tion shall have tho privilege of naming them to constant
reproach us monopolists,
some one new. member.
By this means it canoot le denied that they have vastly
improved the Look-stall nervier, ministho organization will be enlarged with
tered to the comfort and pleasure <»f mil*
view of perpetuating its existence and so
Jlons of travelers and exorcised « restrainavoid disposing of the Union Opera House ing inllurnce upon the distribution of
tainted lit rutnre. The service 1* unand corporate rights.
and the puLllo
Airs. Niles Nelson doubtedly well managed,
Mrs. A. A. Cole,
takes little interest in the agitations
and Mrs. E. J. Harmon were the guests which are occusloually conduct*-1 against
yesterday of Airs. Man ter tit her home in it. Mudle's library und the Smith book
stall* between them havo thrown ruunf
Cape Elizabeth.
of the retuil booksellers out of trade, but
The South Portland Hose aud Ladder
they areumlvuled agencies for popularliterature and
company No. 1 are painting their ladders
izing
elevating public
null getting everything In readiness to taste In the United Kingdom. T hey have
and
increased
cheapened pubenormously
equip tho new truck which is being built lic fueililles for reading, and the priviBoucher of
Turner nml
for them by
of censorship which they exercise,

Knlghtvflle.
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F'OIi

In

make change
decided
HAVING
uess, shall sell my stock of lancy
to

a

I

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

busi.

goods

and bouse furnishings at cost; or, will sell the
stock, fixtures, and good will of business to ai.y
party wishing to take this stand. MRS. S.
19-1
ZIMMLRMAN. 149 Spring street, City*
SALK-At Fessenden Lark several new
houses
in
modern
ranging
price
according to size and
from $2800 to $7500.
finish and location. Up to date in every respect. ( house the house, pay us its actual cost
audit If yours. MARKS & EARLKCo. 12
19-1
Monument Square.

I,'OR

are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design

\\' E

for years.

you

may wish

at verv

short

notice.

Me KEN-

NEY, toe Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
__

_Jan 12d if

LEASE UR SALE-A farm of 70 acres
near geographical center of city of Portland, 2 14 miles irom City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
toWeslbrook through center of farm, will leas©
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
mardtf
JORDAN, at1^ Exchange St.

1JK)K

fvOR SALF—Elegant home for retired mer•
chant or sea captain, located in manufacSALE-Nicely furnished lodging house
turing village handy to Lortland. and commandof 14 rooms cheap for cash. Aduress MRS.
mgbeautiful water views; flue modern residence
with broad verandas shaded with stately elms; II., 42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
mark 4
superior orchard; 13 acres laud ; • flue stable; l >
tons hay. W. 11. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle
SALK OK TO LE I—House, stable and

FUR

street.^19-1

WNORSALF—Brick house ot 12 rooms In cenjT ier of city will be sold very low. modern
conveniences. For particulars call upon >V L.
18-1
CARR. Room 5, Oxford building.
BALE—A desirable home on one of the
heat corners In western part of city, fitted
for two families, uli modern conveniences; also
several good bargains In other parts of city.
18-1
L. CARR, Room 5. (. xford Building.

F'OR

in one of the best locations
tu Deeritif. South M.. near Lawn Avenue,
next to oorner house, sewer on street; moderate price, for such a lot. and easy terms ol pay
at
Lawn
Aveuue.
leave electrics
ment.
W. W.
Call »naar by* at 60 Pleasant St,
HOOPER.

t^ORSALE—Lot.

___18-1

LM)K SALE—Schooner. eight Iona burthen,
r
(ast sailer .'splendid sea boat, very able,
ample torecasile; grand boat for fishing purposes or sailing parlies. boats this size scarce,
Apply to L. H. MeKKNNEY. 185 Middle St,
Room

18-1

7.

L'OK SALK—One of the best patronized ami
r
paying restaurants in |Borland Jreason tor
selling will be satisfactory to any one looking
for such a rare opportunity to make money.
For full pariIculars apply io 1. L. Bl'LTKK.
1
Wv..1.........
Ik 1
>

I?OK SALE—A business opening old and rer
liable, well established, rapidly Increasing;
Profits large, no competition. $300u required
Auyoiie looking for business that is a solutelv
sure to pay cannot afford to lose this opportunity. Call and Investigate. LLEWELl.Y N
24-1
M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.

WEDDINC RINCS.

All
One hundred of them to select trom.
styles, all weights, all prices iu 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock o* rings
In the cltv. A thousand of them. Me KENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Squarejnne7dtf
LOST AND FOUND.
or In some store, a
I--On Congress St.
brown pocket book with silver edges,
the tinder will be
ot
a
sum
money;
containing
rewarded on returning the same to the PKKSS
OFFICE.

1J OSseal

_20-1

Clark and Exchange street, a
containing a small sum of
money and papers. The finder will be rewarded by leaving same at 12 l*lne street.

LOST-Between
pocketbook.

I

_10-1
between KoblnOST—Monday morning,
Moulton street and
on

son’s market
wharr
w harf
or \\ Ulgeries
and
Waldron’s store on Union wharf, pocketbook
containing sum of money and vessel’s towing
lulls. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving same with J. M UUKKF, at the Thomas
Laugliliu Co.’s store, 184 Commercial street.
18-1
2

Widgerles

carriage lamp
country
JOsT-A
2
Finder please return to corner ot Pearl
on

road

and
Fore Sts.17-1

the lady that rode in my sleigh
ironi Forest Avenue. Woodfords. one day
last week, and lelt at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street,
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
fob23dtf
dropped In the sleigh.

Ii'OUND—If

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

to work on |farni, must be
reierenco.
and hate
a
good milker
t
Address Farm Hand, this office.

WANTED,A

man

_-11

circulars

distribute
F1NKKGKT1C
and samples, permanent occupation,
workers to

*■

fMtv.
t
V,

particulars for stamp.

DIS1.

good
LEAGUE,

mIi st.. New York.

COT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNKYthe
we use it for making rings.
oct/7dtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

IjiOK

store
at West Gorham;
two tenement
stand for keeping
house—store Is a good
groceries, &c. Chance for clothing manufacWill exchange f*»r city
tory on second floor.
property if desired. Apply to JOHN r. PROCTOR. 98 Exchange Street, or to EDWARD
arl-tf
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland.

_ji

OK SALE—Thro© cottage lots at Falmouth
one single lot
(Mod oca wand a Lauding
high ledge, excellent location for house; one
double lot, goo1 garden, or for bulldlmr. two
minutes from elecirics or steamer. REUBEN
WE8UOTT. R» Lincoln St., foot of Myrtle.

Is

FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins. guitars, banjos, music boxes, retinas, harstrings,
monicas, superior violin and banjo
books
instruction
popular sheet music.
and everything In the the music line. Come to
HAWES, 414
the store where prices are low.
Congress St.
__aprl-4
SALE Bargains in “Made Strong"
trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.26. $1.50, $2.00
and $2.50 per pair—best value for the money
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination. money will be refunded bv returning to
HASKELL &
us before
having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.
k-4

ITU)It

ADDERS—Of all kinds for sale by REUBEN
WFX OTT. at 137 Lincoln St, foot of Myrstep '.aauers ior uouse use a specially.
15-2
Telephone. 338-4.

Ij

lie M.

sub-

ESTATE INVESTMENT—The
KEAL
scriber offers forsale the very valuable prop-

erty known as hlpiwuod Place, Deering Point,
consisting of about 1 1-2 acres of land laid out
Into to large house lots and a street forty feet in

width. On three of theve lots new houses have
been erected containing * rents. These are ocThe
a desirable class of tenants.
street is graded and provided with sidewalks
and sewerage, and Is just in condition ami location to be Improved by the addition of medium
class houses. It adjoins Deering Oaks Park and
is in the very center of Portland, aud is sure to
This
rantdly increase in value.
property
would also be especially valuable for a large
railroad
desiring
mamitaeturlng
plant
for sidings
has a chance
taclhties. as it
on two sides.
Also a 50 II. P. boiler aud 50 FI.
P. engine to sell cheap.
Apply to W. W.
MITCHELL, Hastings Lumbering Co.. Firs!
National Bank Building. Portland, or 87 Deertf
in|gAve.

cupied by

_asi,14

residence
Summer
with 5 acres of
land bounded by seashore at Cape Elizabeth
and commanding the most extensive ocean
views ou the coast of Maine and in the u. ignborhood of many other first class summer
homes; electrics pass tue premises. W. H.
WALDRON & CO.. ISO Middle
for
loam
deliver
shall
ALE—We
-"c
lawns, etc., anywhere in Portland for
The usual
per load If taken w ithin a week.
hut
we have 200 loads
load,
Per
is
¥1.50
pru-e
that mud be moved at once. DALION M co.,
1
53 Exchange street.

SALE-Beautiful
FORfully
lurnlshed together

St._1*-*

tiOUTs

_15

SALE—Best milk farm In Cumberland
Countv. 140 acres, cuts -f5 tons bay. superi3
or pasture, plenty oi wood, bouse 8 rooms,
barns, grauery and ice house. In good repair,
abundance of water in pasture and bouse.

tsoK
1

Middle

street._.

■JOB SALK —House and corner lot; on.» of
r
tho most delightful situations in Portland
unobstructed view of
at westerly end of city;
Mountains and intervening country;
White
bouse is modern in ail its appointments and
well arranged for comfort and convenience.
BEN IAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange
1M
street. Portland. Me.
SALK— Suoe store trade established ten
years, one of the best locations in city;
Stock about *5000; don’t apply unless you mean
business. E. 287. Boston Herald Co., Boston.
J5-2

fsoK

SALE—Horse, weighing tioo pounds;
harness, top bugey;iwo seated carriage.
Price *125 for the outfit. S. W. THAXTEfi, 3
15-1
3 Galt Block.

IjtOR

■

1:'“N

i

ACTON.

April

Aoton,

18.—There

•new here yet, two feet la
In the wood* now,end It !•

I® !*»* «f
many PMM

the people
log or wheeling. The most of
ride In wagon*.
Boston
to
John A. Garvin ha* gone
ami Kenneth Babcock. Mrs.Oarvlns «om
a few
for
it at hit mother s on a fialt

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in (lie
Leading Markets.

^Vlrs

H. 1*. Young has gone to Boston
to visit friend*.
Bert Y sat on Is at work for Porter Ham.

sumBoston parties are building more
mer house* near east lake.
John
Schools begin the first of May.
Ijewis ieschss at Riverside, Mini Winnie
Wentworth at Yeung's ridge. Miss Moody
at the village, and Mil*
of Lhnittgton
Puller
Lynn at the Brackett school

if

house.

...

Harry Sanborn 1* at work at Sanford.
ICugene Reyuolda and Miss Carrie
Deane were married April 10. They have
the best wishes of a host of friend*.
Frank Hammond is moving back on
hi* farm.
Mr. Barrows of Middeleton has moved
on to the Cyrus K. Grant farm.
B. J. Grant has taken B. C. Jordan’s
arm to carry on this year.
KfTie Wltham has gone home.
Mrs Marcia Littlefield ha* been visiting friends In town.
Leonard F. Dame and wife have nearly
recovered from their sickness ana J.
D sSanborh I* ont again.
Hoy Marsh la at work for M.G. Cham-

New %«»rk Mock ami Money Market.
lie

i>

a

run

NEW YORK. April IP.
steady at 5 aft; last loan
Money
at 4 per cent; prime mercantile paper at 3Mi
«4|porrcnL
Sterling Exchange strong.^wltti
on

o&ll

was

4 Ho:V4
actual
tu
bankers bills
business
0,4 87 for demand.| and 4 841* *4 85 for ^sixCommer4
rate-sal
HI'/*.
85t»4
ty days; posted
cial bills 4 84>* o,4 84”«Silver certificates flOjtffO1*
Bar Silvered1*.
Mexican dollars 4714Govermncnt bonds strong.
Slate bonds Inactive.
Uaiiruad bonus strong.
HldM.
The folio* ing quotation* represent tae pajs
market;
In
tills
Ing prices
7a H* 11Cow and steers....
Bulls and stags.„ •<»
Saius —No 1 quality.10o
No J
..8 c
.«£7c
No 3
Culls ..
**

Retail Grocers* Sugar Market.
Portland marxet—cut loat 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated be; coffee crushed

—Kev. A. Fltkins
and wife,
who conducted evangelistic
Vic;yallow 6c.
services in Windham a few years ago,
will be at Friends church Sunday. April
Imports.
9£d in the forenoon, and the Free Baptist
LIVF.KPOOL, ENG. RtcanisUip Sheikh— 1.church the afternoon and evening.
088 casks china clay to order 40 bdls hides to
Miss K. Collins of During Is spending H P Garland.
Susie
a few weeks with Miss Carrie and
Varney at Windham hill.
t*ortlaml Wholesale Market.
Mrs. Mary Spragae Is visiting friends
PORTLAND. April 18.
in Boston.
Flour very strong and held 10c higher m; the
Lida J.Wcbb at present of Boston,
Miss
MAINE TOWNS.
is expected to spend a day at her sum- advance in Wheal. Reports of serious damage
76Mc,
to crops sent May to 76c, and July t
mer home at Windham Centre this week
to nrranRe for summer
work.lupon her Corn firmer. Provisions steady and unchanged.
linn* of Interrst <i«tl»rrr«l lly Corrssand
higher
place.
Turpentine lc lower, sugar strong
poii'lrnts of (hr Press.
Preparation is being made for electric prices looked for.
lighting at Windham Centre.
The followlngquotations represout the wholeMr. Pason 1\night has raised bis barn,
sale prices for lids market;
RAYMOND.
it considerably.

Windham, April

Raymond, Arr. 18.—Mr. Frederick H.
isfat w« rk in Naples for Mr. Stillman Wentworth, painting his
buildings.
He came home Saturday
to spend Sunday with his family,
Mias Lily Shaw of Raymond Cape was
a visitor at the High School last
Friday.

improving

No. 8,
flower cape), Monday, April 17th, with
Miss Angie Uinglcy ot
South Casco as
teacher. She will be greatly missed by
her schoolmates in the High school.
in

district

flour

Women's Part In
of

Tillage,

our

ing The

snow

is fust

and at

writ-

present

dinppearing.

Every-

Helping the Patriots

April ID, 1773.

vere, for example, was always walking
around with his head tipping over backward in sublime contemplation of patriotic

truths, he would be very much
_.1—

1_I.

mls-

1.1,.

Indicates

—

ui<

1>»

v

(iuVitmnr

iu

nur.wu

rtf

h»*

erty."

•

ace.

Air. J. M. L alley of
at Mrs. 11. L. Aiorse’s

Ruiuford Falls was
Saturday and Sun-

car
car

lots,old

00«»

00
45
00*
47
44 Mi a 46 Vk
38
37 «.
41
OO.*
Oo« 23 oo
(KXg 24 OO
50a 17 OO
50u.18 00
oou 18 oo
00,« 1 8 00
50,1,18 00

•.

44

lots, new.
bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton seed, car lota,.... 00
00
Cottonseed, bag lota
Sacked Bran, ear lots.- ..IB
sacked Bran, bag lots.... —17
Middling, car lots.17
Middling, bag. lota.18
Mixed teed. .17
Corn,
Corn,

u

5 34
5 34
4 96
11« 15
25«28

Coflee- Java and Mocha.
Teas— Amoys

Leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

22480
26460
3ug,35

Molasses—Porto Kico.

2ttg36

36 «,66

Teas—Formosa..

28«.29
Molasses- Harlmdoes.
Raisins, London Layers. 1 75.0,2 OU
64 7 V*
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
Fork. Beef. Lard and Poultry.

Pork-Heavy.13 00 o 13 60
Pork—Medium.11 75 o 12 Ou
Beef-light.10 00 a. 10 50
Beef—heavy.11 00ft 11 50
Boneless, half bhls. 6 7 6 4 5 00
4 gi 61 3
Lord—tcs and half bbl,pure
6Vs ao'i
Lard—tcs and ballbql.com....
ard—Palls, pure. 7
4 7 a
l.ard—Pails, compound. 6*3 » CM.
Lard—Pure leaf. 9
4 yy*
Hams. 9
® 9y*
Chickens.
I04: 16
14
Fowl.
12".
14a
45
Turkeys
Dry Fish and .Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 505: 4 75

Bnmll Shore.
Pollock. 2 60ft 360
haddock.. 2 OOa, 2 25
Hake. 2 00® 2 25
9 a 14
Herring, i>er box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore I s.23 00&25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s.
Produce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 oOu.8 60
Beans. I’ea. 1 0O4I 60
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7oa 1 75

Beans, California Pea.1 76 a 2 Oo
Beans, Red Kidney. 2UOa2 15
Onions, natives.3 0043 60
do Be miula ..I ih «2 0 >
860.90
Potatoes, bush.
sweet Potatoes.2 76a3oo
«.
16V*
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
15Mi
Eggs. Western fresh. 0o.«
4
Eggs, held.
Butter, lancy creamery.
214 22
Butter. V ermont.
1*04 21
(lieese, N. York and Ver’mt-13 4 13'*
14
Cheese. Sage.
4
Fruit.
lemons.3 OOa 8 60
oranges, California Navels.... 3 60«3 76
Valencia.0 OUao 00
Apples, Baldwins.4 6046 00
IO4 11
Apples,Evap.
Oil". Turpentine and Coal.
Eigonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., 1^0 tst 8M
Refined Petroleum. 120 tst....
84*
Pratt’s Astral.
10%
Half bbls lc extra.
48 6 63
Rtw Linseed oil..
Boiled Linseed oil.
60466
49 a 69
Turpentine—..
Cumberland, coal
4« 00
6 00
htove and mruace coal, retail-.
8 00
Franklin.
4 so
Pea coal, retail..

SCHOOL AM) COLLEGE.

day.
Will Brown of Casco ib t work for.C.
Dr. William J. Biaok, of the
departK. Libby in bis mill.
Mr. Itaiah Haw keg of Westbrook was ment of history and political eoonomj at
ill M. C. Morrill's Sunday.
Colby, will spend the summer vacation in j
H fuis
now
II
that
Miss Allen of
and
lor the purpose of historic
West Ciay is t.> teach this school instead Europe
Black
Dr. and Airs
of Guy Chinn* un of Raymond as report- economic research.
ed last week.
York June 10, and
will sail from New
will raturn about the middle ot SeptemSANFORD.
ber.
Springvalo, April 19 —Spring has really
H. K. Spenser, Colby ’99, has been apat lust and so has
made its appearance
pointed instructor in Coburn Clusisica ;
the mud.
The last of the ice has gone out of the Institute for the coming year.
Mousarn river.
Randall B. Chick returned home yesterday from the Boston School of Tech- Portia
swict Stca b atCo
nology where ho has boon the past year,
for a short vacation w ith his parents, Air.
Mr. lor KalDiouth^ and Ireeport.
and Mrs. George D. Chick.
Strainer
On
und aflrr April 18, 1800,
Dea L. F. Moulton und wife are spend'1 A DKLEI .VK will leave Purlamt Pier
with their daughter, For Falmouth, 1'nnces Point, Cousens, Che-1
ing u few weeks
League. Bustin'9 Inland, So.
Freeport aud
Mrs William Plummer in Koohesten
Goodwin has the material Porter's Landing 2.30 p. m.
Edward E.
6.45 a.
leave
Porter's
Keturniu:,
Landing
the
on
the ground fcr
all
frame, just m., So. Freeport at 6.55 a. m.. BuMln’s atInland at
above the town house on Main street, to 7.20 a. ni.. Che
League at 7.45, Cousens 7.55 a. m..
build a nice house for his own residence. Princes Point &i&a. m.. Falmouth8.80 a.m.
Last Monday Hiram B. Howe, one of
Leave Portland Pier for Harpswell Centre j
business men, had a dlllb'ult (Lookout Landing' Tuesdays and Wednesdays
our large
l^eave Harpswell Centra (Lookout
at 2.30 p. in,
surgical operation successfully performed Landing) for Portland
Wednesdays and Thursby Drs Gordon of Portland and lawyer days at 5.45 a. in.
of this place.
K. A. BAKER, Mgr.
aprli)
Mrs. A. A. Tricky moved to Bkldeford
last week,
much to the regret of her
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,
many friends here, where her husband
has obtained a good job.

tf.Fre^port&JBmj

EAST NORTH YARMOUTH.

Corn,

himself did not deem worth while
putting It in writing till ‘JO years after
waid.
He started at 9 p. m. on the 13th, from Sugar— Standard granulated.
Sugar— Extra|flnegranulated.
his house on North equare, but stopped Sugar—Extra C...
on the way to borrow a
lady’s petticoat Coffee— Klo, roasted.
but he

that spring is here.
Miss Josephine Forhan was the recipient of a number of
pretty gifts last
Thursday, the occasion being her eighth
birthday. May .she see many huppy rewith which to muffle the oars of the boutturns of
the day.
Miss. Winnie Seurs has two the guest of men who were to tow him aoroes the
Miss Abble Smith.
Charles river
Miss Angie Chipmuu has
been the
Head the orations on Lexington day
guest during the past week, of her aunt, and where is Dr. Prescott’s girl? Kvery
Mrs. Hattie .1. Moiton.
body knows h* was one of the men
Mr. Thomas Morton is at work for Mr.
warned at Medford by Revere. Yet Pres
Sumner J. Plummer.
cott would never have been warned if
On Thursday eveniug the English class Miss Mulilken had not lived at Medford
wire and Dr
auu friends
of the liigh school
Prescott had not found it worth
given a reception at the home Of Miss while to frequent that particular part
Helen M. Leach. Mrs. L. fis M. Leach, ol Medfcrd onoe in so often.
Miss Helen M. Loach and Mr Guy W.
William Dawes, also, the other mesChipman, principal of the school, Received senger to get through the lines and roues
their friends. Tee occasion was one long the miuute men by way of Roxbury—
to be remembered by those
favored with he, too had a girl. There were all of
an invitation.
During the evening there eight messengers dispatched that night
was vocal and instrumental music, Misses
with the important information, only
Helen Leach and Angie Chipman presidtwo of whom got through the lines—HoAbout
9.30 a light vers and Dawes.
ing at the piano
lunch consisting of various kinds of cake
Dawes started out Roxbury way, but
and chocolate was liriely served.
tarried for a while on the way, to see his
The pause gave the sentries a chance
girl
BKIDGTON.
t<» catch the other fellows, but Dawes,
Hridgton, April lb.—lbs travelling in p davering around with a girl, was th
is lrtst to be suspect'd of such serious busi
this vicinity outside cf the village
of the lie*-, ami he got away safely.
something terrible, ou account
large Amount of snow still In the road.
Talking of women, why not give due
Where the snow is off, the roads are ac- credit to Mrs. Gen. Gage, the wife of the
tually dusty iu places, and there is ap- British commander-in-chief. The brit
ish officers taken prisoners on April 19,
parently no frost in the ground at all.
Master Ray Goidthwaits of the iiridg- 1775, were more than surorised a® the ac
ton Grammar school, who has
recently curacy of the Americana' knowledge of
beou iu Portland for the removal of
on
The American com
their intentions.
an eye, has resumed attendance At school
munders knew precisely what the Britons
Not many boys would have accomplished wanted, and one of the elements of the
as much as Ray under such discouraging
relative success attained in the battle was
conditions.
the discomfiture of Col. &mlib, In comThe second and
third
were
mand of the expedition, at finding the
degrees
worked by the staff ot Cumberland Lodge Americans drawn in the precise poslti ms
of Odd bellows at their meeting. Monday
they should have taken. If they had the
evening, and refreshments were served in eecret instructions given tc himself, and
the dining hull at the close of the meet- supposed to be known only between him
A very pleasant time was
ing
enjoyed self and G en. Gage
It wni afterward shown on very good
by all.
No services will be held at the Metho- evidence that Mrs.
Huge was their in
of for ant.
be warned
the American
dist church next Sunday on account
the absence of the pastor ut the confer- committee of safety of the treachery of
wbo
was associated
ence in barmingtou.
raun
Church—a
Dr.
The Junior class of the High school will with Hancock, Adams and Warren, and
were
hold a social and outer!uluincut b'rlday one of the few who
intrusted wiih
He
Re- the closest secrets of the insurgents
evening at the Uiii versa list hall.
freshments will be served.
The object is peddled the nformation at the British
1 e to raise funds tor use
iu connection heaqduarters ftir awhile, but was detectwith graduation next June.
ed finally, as has been said, through Mrs.
Gage’s aid, and Church, at least, wbo
GRYA
should have known, did not know about
17.
Mrs.
Charles Revere, nor probably about Dawes as
Dry Mills, Apirl
Thompson and Master Frank left Mon- messengers. Mrs Gage was u daughter of
Peter Kemble, presideui of the oouucll
day or Heston.
of New Jersey, and a “Daughter of LibAbram W. Anderson has been nominal

thing

Mich, and St. Louis clear.i 80a3 WO
Winter Wheat patents.4 26^4 36
Corn and Feed.

All them* patriots were fine fellows, of
course, tut If anyone believes Paul Re-

■

seen in

2 76 o 3 00
Superfine and low grades
spring Wheat Bakers.3 00*3 25
Spring Wheat patents.4 0o«.4 70
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.3 80.&4 on

LEXINGTON DAV

Smith

School commenced

18.

Steamship Co.
ItiHud Sound

Maine

Grain

Quotations

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Monday’s quoatlons
whkai

Jan.
Openne.
Closie ...
i-

Opening....

Mav.
73%
73%

Juiv

73%
74%

<)KN

Mav.
35

.......

Closing.

36%

July,
135%
35%

Mav

July.

OATS

26%

Opening.
..
Closui,..

27

25

Mtil.

May.

0o3
UOo

Opening.
Clos.aa.

Tuesday’s quotations,
wuivr

May.
Opening.
C

..

July-

74%

75%

74%

74%

OK'

Mav.

35%

Opening* •••.

35%

ClO'Ui

July

36
35*%

OATS

May.

July.

26's

25

27

Opening..
Cosing..
PORK.

Dec.

Closing.
Opening.

Mav
U o2
0 05

Wednesday’s ciuotations.
Wheat.
Jau.
pen ms..

By Osy.'^bt.
<
school commenced Monday in District
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Closing ..
No. rt, taught by Miss Myrtle Eneelaiid
FAKE ONE WAY ONLY •3.00
Coru.
from South Waterford.
The steamships Horatio Hull aud Manflfev. L. D. Dunieg
Franklin Wharf,
and Mr. 10. AI. l,»itau ulioni.tlY.lv l«.v.
Ce-.’ng.
and
Lombard are attending the M. E confer
Saturday, Closing.
Fortlaud. Tuesdays, Thursday*
enoe held at Farmington.
at up. u. lor New York dirert tteturulug, leave
OATH.
Mrs. Gate# from Dlxfleld ia visiting her Her ae, h. K„ Tuesday*. Thursday* aud daturdays at 5 p. ul
brother, Mr. Walter Evans.
steamers are superbly tltted and fur. Opening.
These
George A. Mitchell, wife and daughter, ulslied (or passenger travel aud afford the must Closing.
from New Hampshire,
are visiting his
betweee
convenient aud coraiortaole route
PORK.
father, Mr. Othanh l Mitchell.
Portland and New York.
Mr. Will Merchant from Litchfield is
Opeutng..
J. F. LI8COMB.General AgenL
'vtedtl
in town.
Closing. ......
THOS. M. BABTLETT. Ant.
Long

Bid. asked
99
101
l«>7
l io
37
86
101
loo
10"
9S
101
loo
97
99
202
104
13ft
140
90
86
106
103
ifto
146
,Jt®
43
6o

MiaiT. it. National Bank.
y\iU National Bank..100
Merchants'National Bank.... 7a
National Trader*'Bank. **.. 100
l ortland National Bank.100
Cortland Trust Co.100
Cortland Gas Comoany.60
Portland WaurCo.100
Portland st. Railroad Co.*10o
Maine central K’y~...10O
Portland % Ogdenstror* K.K. 100
BONUS.
Portland 6s.
108
Portland 4a. 1902-1912 Funding. 101
Portland 4«. 1918.
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. 1C aid..100 100%
118
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.iU
108
Bath 4%s. 1907. MuniclDal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Rofnnding.101
106
Belfast 4s.
102
.loO
Calais 4e 1901—1911 Refundlnf
107
Lewiston 8a.* 1901. Municipal.106
107
Lewistones. 1913. Municipal .105
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
ISO
Maine Central R K7*. 19l2.c<>n*. mtgia*
*
110
106
-4%s~
M
106
4s cons. mtx... .104
•*
"
104
t*s, 19oo.esten’sn. 1 OS
105
Portland ft Ofd’g go s, woo. 1st mis 104
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927
103 106

,f°

1907.l?3
Ponding.*9®

Municipal.102

Mav

73vs
76
May.

34%
.6*4
May.

20%
20 %

luly
74%
7o%

July.
361
36

July.
25

May.

0 02
W 12

....

New York

Quotation* of Stoekt and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.i
The following are the do* lug quotations of

Bonds;

Aprfl 19.
New 4s, reg.128%
New 4s. coup.I3o
New 4s, reg.ut%
New 4s. coup ..118’j
Denver ft H. G. 1st.4.108%
Erie gen. 4«* .72
Mo. Kan. ft Tex.?2ds.|B8
Kansas ft Pacific consols.

April 1®

Oregon Nar.ltt.119%
Closing quotations of stocks:
April 10.

119

Atchison... 2o%
Atchison nfd. 01%

128%
130
i12%
113*4
10H%
72

..

April 18.

20%
8111»

Wordsworth

New Y ork.. Bio Jaaslro Apl
Now York..
N,w yori,. .fclasgow
Apl
Cmbpmu
New York.. UvafMOl ..Apl
UrafWalderseeNew York Haniourg. Ai l
Magadan
New York. .Rotterdam
Ap!
.»W York. .NOBttVHlM) Apl
■amtou.New York. l-ondon .Apl
[Artbbee
.New York.. Heme, are
Apl
WaablturmNew York Havana
Apl

LoiiIm-

Bremen.Apl

romeramsI,

....

....

Ulty

■

27*e

27%
18®

Alter.

■■■

38
116
18
200
««%

194%
11®
62
9«%
61%

110.

140<»
13Vs
80
62%

78%
1821
193
27%
24%
117
127 «
170

Northwestern.101*4

Northwestern ntd.193
OnL ft West. 37%
Reading. 24%
Rock Island.117

Paul.128
pfd .170

Si. Paul

It Ixmls

.....

235%

'J’wVfr

s2.
84
24
177
20b
llo
14o
os

1277*
dl

8

May

«
«

Palaila.NewlYork. Haniourg; May
Koturdain.
New York.. KolWraam May
Coleridge.New York. P’rnainbucoMay
Kaiser w de G New York. Bremen.... May
Scoltob Prince New York. .Klo Janeiro May
BriUnnlc_New York.. Liverpool
Mey
Antwerp.
May
Friesland_New York
dantlavo.New York. .Soulti Cuba.May
Marquette.NewJYork. .Loudon.May

164*4
94

«
«

.P*2£H-BOSTON

8
7
8
10
10
10
II
II

5

MARIN K

Dally Mne, *nndnye Exropfod.
TBS

u*

st®

©Is.

season

Jonse, Liverpool—
Sheikh. iRrl
Leyiand & Co.
steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York—

beuk

Telegraph.

r me AGO. April
19, 1889—Cattle—receipts
15.500 steady ; fancy cattle 5 70*6 75; choice
steers 6 30 a 6 Of. .’medium steers at 4 06 « 4 85;
beet steers at 4 o » 4 ttoj stackers and feeders
at 3 76a 5 00; cows and heifers at 3 40 4 25;
Western fed steers 4 20*5 30, Texans at 3 70*
4 90.
Ilogs -receipts 23,000; active 3 02* a* 4 00;
pig- 3 35 a 3 86.
■Sheep—receipts 15,000 ;active; common sheep
at 3 9o <i 1 50; lambs 4 00 *5 9o.

Market-.

(By Telegraph.)
APRIL 19. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
26.141 bbls; exports 8,991 bbls; sales 6 00
packages; somewhat stronger and fairly active
on the advance in W heat
Winter patents at 3 7.- «4 80;wlnter straights
3 dou3 75; Minnesota patents 3 96*4 26;winter extras 2 0*3 OO: Minnesota bakers 3 OO*
3 20, W Inter lov. grade® 2 40*2 66.
Rye linn; No 2 western at h fob afloat.
Wheat -receipts 46,250 bush; exports 23.881
bush;sales 3,965.000 bus futures, ami 160,00
bus spot, spot firm; No 2 Red at 86’ ®c fob
afloat.
Ooru—receipts 38,026 bush; exports 4.030
bus; sales .6,000 bush futures; 16,000 bush
spot; spot firm; No 2 at 43’ 4c f o b afloat.
65.800 bush: export® 6010
< ats—receipts
bush; sales OO. Oo bus: spot steady; No 2 at
34' hc ; No 3 at 82V4C; No 2 white at 36c; No 3
while at —c; track white —c.
Beef firm.
Lard firm: Wostern steam 5 00.
Pork steady.
Butter barely steady ; Western cre&mey 15'. 3
*19c; factory 13*16; Kleins—; 8 la to dairy at
14*18c; doerni 15lii,«19c.
Cheese Arm—large white at 12*I2V40; small
do 1Bx4 * 13c.
.mIu... Ctut.)

u

ml IVnn

liUn

IV Pilorn

fresn 14 u 14* *c.
Petroleum barely steady.
Turpentine easy.
Rosin firm,
ice firm.
Molassea firm.
Freights dull.
Sugar—raw strong; fair refining 4 3-10 bid;
Centrifugal 98 test 4;*a bid; uioasses sugar 4 110c; refilled firm.
C111C A GO—11 ash q notations:
Flour loo higher with better demand.
w neat—No 2 spring at 73 a 74c; No 3 do at
08 a 73c ; No 2 Red at 70Vi«7Mc. Corn—No 2
at So14 «3 >*4e; No 2 yellow 35 V* c.Oats—No 2
at 87 Vi a27tfc; No 2 white at 30,-a;q3lc; No 3
white 20V* £ £30**0; No 2 Rye at 67lac No 2
Barley at *0&47c ;No 1 Flaxseed 10*4 ; prime
Timothy seed at 2 32*4 ; Mess Pork 9 01 n9 16;
lard 6 4 «5 6<>; short rib sides at 4 45 a4 90;
l>ry salted "meats—shoulders 4s *£.4 Vic; •hurt
clear sides at 4 95 & 5 o.
Butter qu et. easy—creamery >14u,18»*c; dairies l H*£,17c.
Lug * steady—fresh 13c.
Cheese •»t**a y; creameries at lHj$12Vio.
Flour—receipts 9,t00 bbls; wheat *1.000
bush; corn 3 3.000 bush; oats 220,000 bush;
rye 3, joo bush; barley 19.000 bush.
8hl| ments—Flour 16,000 bbls ;wheat 18,000
bush;,corn 123,000 bush; oats 58,0C0 bush
rye 46.000 bush;barlcy 13.000 hush.
MIN NEAPOL18—Wheat in store—April at
7
c, May 73Vi*; July 74c; Sept 73Vic; *o 1
hard7«CV*c; Nol Northern 73* *0; No 2 Northern 71 V*o.
Flour- first patents at 3 80 a.3 90;second pat3 6oa,3 70; first clear 2 70^2 80.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 75Vio for cash
White; cadi Red at 76c; May 76VicJuly 77c.
□TOLEDO—Wheat is active—cash 76c; May at
To Vic; July at 76:‘*c.
Cottoa Marke.a.

W. T. Kilborn

Sn mlay,
out iiieiit lng
April IK. I
For 1 o)-e*t Cliy Lauding, IV»k» Island, 6.30,
6.46, B, 10.30 A. M., 2.13, 4.00. 6.15 P SI.
For Trefethen’s
Lading. I’mk» In ami.
liiuiiioml
I ltil«
ami
Grant
]»lamt«.
7.16. 8,00, 10.30 a. m.. -15. 4.00 p. m.
For Ponr«'» Landing
Long ItUnil, 8.60,
10.30 A. M. 2.16 P. M
SITNDAY TIME TABLE.
Fot Korral C’lfy mud Trefethcn** I.h lifting, Praka lilmul Little mnl Krcwl
Diamond lalnurim, 0.00. 10 30 A M 2.15. l.-O

ICAIMIOA

I*. M

Portland & Smaii
Dally

Lilly,

DKKFATCHEA.

lOilt, steamer Merrlmec, for
18th,

steamer

Anglian, for

Notice to Mariner*.
LlCiUTIIOUSE INSPECTOR, I
First District.
Portland. Me.. April 10. 8901.1

WINTER

[Of! Petit Manan Station. Maine.]
Noiloe is hereby given that Petit Manan Bar
a
buoy, black and wnlte perpendicularly striped spar, reported adrift March 14, was replaced Vpril 17 th.
ny mdec of me Light House Board.
J. K. COGSWKLL.
Lieut. Comma iuer. V. 8.N..
Inspector 1st L. H. Disk

All RANG EM ENT’*.

Steamer Enterprise
Boothbay at 7.15 a. m. Monday,
touchWednesday and Friday for Portland
ami Boothbay Harbor.
at
So.
Brlsiol
ing
leaves East

GOING

EAST.

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday* le.n
Portland at 7 a. in. for East Boothbay. douching at Boothba> Harbor and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
declSdtf

Boothbay. April 19th-Bell Mary E Lynch,
from Keunebec tor New York, has arrived at
this pon leaking five hundred strokes per hour,
Will repair and proceed.
Sch Junletta. from Machlaa for Pawtucket
belore reported, is leaking badly. Her deck
lead Is being discharged aud she will be placed
on the railway for repairs.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Feb. 27, IftW, steain-r Auc»>i i>. o
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sun
days eacspteu. atp. m. lor Ixang Maud,
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, Mouth
llarpswell, Haliey'sanrt Orr’* Island.
Ketuurn for Portland, leave Orr * Island,:.>>
Arrive Portland J. M
a. in. via above landings.
a. m.
ISAIAH UANILL, Gen. Man.

ftomeatio Fortal
NEW YORK—Ar I8ih. acha Ida C Southard,
New Orleans. Cora Green, fm Norfolk; Uetta
Amboy for Fall River. Henrietta A Whltne\,
Ellsworth for Rondout; Chase, Rockland; Em
ina Me Adam, Caiels;
Henry May, Portland
If st ie iP Simpson, Philadelphia for Portland;
Edna. Donovan. Savannah for Mlllbrldge.
Old 1 Hill,"ship Josephus, Gilkey, Hong Kong,
schs Isaiah Ilart, Queen. Havana; Jose Ola
verri. Hewitt, Charleston.
Sid lHiti. barque Alico Reed, for Brunswick.
Ar llUU, schs David Faust, Portland; Carrie
C Miles Rock laud.
8.(1 l Otii, steamers Paris, for Southampton
Teutonic, lor Liverpool.
Passed lleil Gate 18th,schs Annie F'Kimball
from Philadelphia lor New Kedford: C ara. fn
South Amboy »ui Bookland; Thos Hlx, N York
for do.
BOSTON—Ar 18th. sch Pemaquid, Wheeler
Rockland.
Cld 18th, soh Mary B Wellington, for Lon|
Cove and New York.
Ar 19)1). schs Empress, Elizabethoort; 8 1
Davis. Mt Desert; Herald, Kockporl; Haiti*
Godfrey. Mllioriuge.
Sid 19th. steamer Canada, for Liverpool.
BRUNSWICK—Sld 18th. sen M A Willey, foi
Satilla lilver.
Ar i7tli. nob M LCrosby, New York.
BALTIMORE Ar 19th, sch Wm J Lipsett.
Poriluud,
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 19th. sch Mary E Lynch
Kennebec for New York.
Sid, sehs Annie R Lewis. New York; Daco
tali. Boston; Catalina, Rockport; Polly. Bai
Harbor, Metropolis, do; Native Americau
Calais.
BATH -Ar 19th, sch Abbie Uowker. Boston
BeuJ T Biggs, il ; Rebecca Sheppard, do.
Sid 191b, sells Everett Webster, Philadelphia
Mary E Lynch, ami Hope Haynes. New York.
BANGOU—At 17tu, .seh Charles Davenport
Plnkham. New York.
HYANN1S—sld 18th. sehs Sea Bird. Bunkei
for Boston. Rattler, for Eastport; Telegraph
for Thomaslon; Maggie To<id, for Machlaspor
Marv E Kldridge. for New York.
MOBILE—At* 17lh, barque Nlnevah, Havana
Etna, and Jessie Lena, do.
NORFOLK—Cld 18iu, sch Helen G Moseley
for Sabine P ss; .1 B Prescott. Crowley. Boston
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 18th. sch Jacob 1
Winslow, Portland; Wm Johnson, do; Clara A
Donnell. Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th. sch Annie FKJm
bail. Kimuall. Philadelphia; Carrie C Miles, In

sep30dtf

BOSTON and Philadelphia.
TRI*WEEKLY SAILIVO*.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
From

Pliilaielphii Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 n. tiu From
lu
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
effected at oftlo *.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. U. and
South forwarded by connecting hues.
Kound Trip $18.0(1
Passage $10.0Ql
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P WING.
AgenL Central Wharf, Boston.
MIL B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, It State ML, Finite Building, Boston,
surance

International Steamship Co.
FOB
-■

—

—-

Easlpcr! Lube:. Calais. SL Jo'n. N.3.,Halilav N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova 8co:i»
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and SL Andrews.
N. a.
Mummer Arrangements.
g|
Steamers
On and alter Monday. April 17th
win leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon
day Wednesday and Friday at fi.ao p. m. Return
iug leave St. Joliu, East port and Luuec sumo
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up toAOU
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Onice. Monmnent Square or
for other Information, at Company's Olllca,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. USCOMB, Supt.
U. P.C. HLksi.v \
marisdtf

Providence.
N EWBURYPORT—Sld 18th, sch Richard f
Learning, Kennebec.

Por land Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboa; C

__

—

Perry. Garfield,

tBy Telegraph.)
PERTH AMBOY— Ar 1 Stli. sell Emellnc C
APRIL 18. 1890,
Sawyer, Smith. New York.
YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
PORT READING—Ar 18th. schb Paul Sea
steady. I*l6c deollue£ middling uplands 6*4c; vey. Pateishall New York; Georgia I) Loud

April

After Dec. 14th

Memornudx.

Bangor.

commencing

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

E OF THE

Sld ISth. sch Katharine I
New York.
PE NSACOLA-sld 17th, sch Cassia F Bron
son, Bennett. Tampico.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 18th. sells Colin (
Huker, Rocktort; tug Waltham, with bargi
Radnor, from Portland.
Cld 18th ‘steamer Atlas, for Bangor, tow in;
barge S O 58 for| Portland; sehs E C Allen, fin
Portland; Alloc E Clark, do; Mary E aimer

trips

Point Steamboat Co.

3rd. 1800. Steamer 3PE3ITOY
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
Island Lard *
at 2p.m. for Onr’s
Love, ounhog Bay, Poor's Point.
Horse
Ea»t Harpawell, Aahdale.
Harbor.
Water Cove. Small Point
Island
Return, leave
Harbor and Lundy's Harbor.
Lundv’s Harbor at 6 a. m., via above landings arriving In Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 158 tmnierclal St. Teleplmue *o-3.
dtf
apri

FROM OUR CORK ESTON DENT*.

ROCK PORT. April lS-Ar. sch Sadie ft
Wallace. Bluehlll.
Bid, ach Silas Me Loon. Morrill, Bottom

:

hTlt. PII A Mi JUNKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31. is.*.*, on
which date the Blcamcr Frank Jones will leavo
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p
m. for Rockland. Bar Harbor'and Macoiaspori
ana Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at I a
m.. arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. couuectino
with trains fortBostou.
GKO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
Geni Manager.
Geni Pass. Agent.
Pori land, Maine.
mar~’4dtf

do.

Company,

STREET.

RAM

l»S.

MAINE

ROADS.

Un and alter .M u N D A \ Oct. 3d, 1898, trains
will leave as follows:
LEA VI
8.10 a. in., 1.30,
For Lewiston and Auburn,
4.00 an.l 0.00 jp. in.
8.10 a.
l or Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
rn., 1.30 aud 0.00 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago. 8.19 a. m. aud 0.00
p. m.
F or Quebec, C.oo p. m.

mm

Tralus leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath,
Rockland
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan. Lisbon Kails
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Rucksport, lloiiltou. Woodstock aud St
Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
Rumford Falls. Lewiston. Winthrop. Oakland,
Head field. Waterville. Livermore Fads, Farmington aud Phillips.
10.25 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
Waterville and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and all
stations on the Knox and
tncoln division. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and lioulton, via
11. vC a. R.
For Mechanic Falls.
Rumford
1.10 p m..
Fa** Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Farmington. K ingheld. (Jarrahasset, Phillips and Kangelev. Winthrop. Oakland.
Bingham. Waterville and Skov began.
For Freeport, Brunswick.
Au1.15 p.m.
gusta, Waterville. Skowhegan. Belfast. Harthind, lH»ver and Koxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawainkeag.
6.10 p m.
For Brunswick.
Batu. Lisbon
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Waterville.
6.16 p.m. for N>w Gloucester.
Danville
Janet. Meehanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. rn. Night Express, every night, for

ARRIVALS.
l.ewhfon and
Auburn, P.10, 11.80 a.
and < .4» p. ni.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8J0 and
11.30 a. in. and ft.45 p. rn.
From Chicago aud Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
5.4i p. ni.
From Quebec, P.10 ;u in.
Si NDA V TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
o. no, p. m.
For Lew Dton and Auhurn. 7..W a. m. and 800p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.so a. in. and 6.00 p. m.
A R RIVALS.
From Island Pond. Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
m.
and West. * 10
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Pullman
trains.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtf
novl
From

ft.46

in ;

_'

CENTRAL R. R.

Ir effect Nov. 28

..

Brunswick. Bath,

Lewiston, Augusta, Water-

Aroostook
ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake.
couuty via oldtown. Machine Eastport and
t aiais via Wa>hington R.
It.. Bar Harbor.
Bucksport. Sr. Stephens. St. Andrews, St. John
and Aroostook countv via Vanceboro, Halifax
ami tb» Provinces.
The Saturday night train
does not run to Bedfast. Dexter, Dover and
Koxrro t, or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to
St. John
White Mountain Division*
8.45 a. m.
For Brldgtou, Fabyans. Burlington. I anCMter. guebec. SL Johnsbury, SherMillion l oot of Prelde '•I.
hrooke.
Montreal. Chicago SL Paul and Minna
isos. Passenger
On am; utter Monday. Oct. :
apnlts and all points wesL
trains will Leave Portland:
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, BridgFor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
ton and Hiram.
Windham aud typing at 7JO a. in. and u.ju
5.50 p. ni.
For ‘Cumberland Mills, Sebago
m.
p.
I Lake. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, GI*o
For Manchester, Concord and points North at aud Bartlett.
7 JO a. m. &ud LiJO p. in.
SUNDAY TIMING
Rochester.
For
Sprlugvale. Alfred, Waterboro ana naco River a*. 7.30 a.m., UJO aud
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick. Au>
6jop.ni.
Waterville
and Bang or.
guata.
For Gorham at 7JO aud 9.46 a. ua, UJ0, 3.0^ j
12.30 n. m.
1 rain for Brunswick. Lewiston,
*'c
6 3* ami ui u
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
For V\e*;brook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
11.00 p. in. Night Express for all points;
ug,
Juneii"u and Wecdiorils at 7J8,
lee ping car for at John.
lgjo, 8.0G, 6 J and 8J0 p. in.
Arrlva’a In Portland.
The ejjo p. in. tram irom Portland connects
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bndgton, 8.23
Juneuon with "lloosac Tunnel Route"
hi an«
lor the NS<-si and at Union HLatlon. Worcester, a. in.; Lewiston au 1 Mechanic Falls, 6.30 a. m.,
lor Providence and New York, via “l*rovldeuce
Waterville and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.; Bangor,
Line” tor Noi w irli and New Yorjc, via "Nor- Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p. m.; Kingfleld,
Rumford Falls
wich Line’' V. ith Boston and Albany tL Ft. lor Phillips, Farmington, Bemls,
the West, and with Ute New York ah rail via
lajwlston. 12.20 p. in.*, Hiram, Bndgton and
Cornish. 5.00 p. in
Skowhegan. Waterville.
"bprlngUeld."
Worcester Augusta. RockIaqU and Bath, 5.20 p. m.;»L
Trains arrive it Portland from
at 1JO p. m.; truiu Rochester at 8.30 a. in., 1.30 j John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moose0. 8J0 and head Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p. in.; Kangeley
aud 8.43 p. m.; from Gorham at
10.60 a. un, 1J0. 4.16, 6.18 p. in.
Farmington, Ruinforu Falls. Lewiston, 5.45 p.
White
For through tickets lor all points West and rn., Chicago and Montreal and all
M cG 1 LLiCUDDY, Tioket Mountain points, 8.10 p. in.: from Bar Harbor,
South apply to ! I
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.38
Aa“fc Portland, *«.
H w
supt
a. m.; Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor,
Water\ille and Augusta. 3.50 a. m, except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. &U.M,
F. F- BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
noVMM
Portland. Nov. 22. 1896.

Portland & Worcester Line.
(MILAM & ROCHESTER IL R

UA\*1S.

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
Iti

Effect Oct.

■

898.

DKPAK 14- I F’.
From Union .Station
8.30 A. M. and 10 P M.
to Poland, Mechanic Falls. iv,ick.Held. C:u>
In Effect October 3rd, 1898.
ton, JLilxnela ami Rumiord Fails.
*
From Union
i> m.
8.30 a. m. l.io and
WESTERN DIVISION.
ami
intermediate
halls
for
Mechanic
Station
Trains lease Portland, Union Statlou. for
stations.
fecarboro
I'rouiiif, 10.00a.m.. 6.20, p. Ui.;
Connections at Rumford Fv.'s for all points Scarbnro Beach,
ine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a ni.,
on the H. F. A 11. L. U. K. in< luding Be mis and i
0.20.
6.25,
3.30,
nu. Old
Orchard,
p.
the Rangeley Lakes.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35,
3.30, 5.25,0.20 p. in;
Keunebunk, 7.00, 8,40,
li. C. BRADFORD, Tiaftio Manager.
a. 111., 122k). 3.30. 5.25, 6.20 p. IU.;
Keunebuak
Portland, Maine.
port, 7.00, 8.40. a. ni., 12.35, 3.30, 6.20, p. nu;
E. L. LOVKJOY, Baponutendeut,
Well* Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. nu, 3.30, 5.25 p. in.;
Kumford Falls. Maine.
D iver, Burners worth, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
]el8 dtf
12
Rochester. Farming ton
3.30, 5.25 p. in.;
1.40 a. m., 12.35, 3.30 p. III.; LakeAlton Bay,
STEAMERS.
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth. 8.40 a. III.,
12.35 p. in.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00a. m.. 8.30 p. DU; North Berwick, Dot.t, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.06, 7.00. 8.40 a. IQ.. 12.3*.
3.30, p. nu Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 a. ra..
ROYAL MAIL STEAM 'til»’ CO.
12,50. 4.io, 7.15. p. nu
Leave Hostr«t tor
ami PortUml Service.
Portland, 5.50. 7.30, 8.30 a. nu, 1.15, 415. p. nu
! Arrive Portland, 10.R\ 11.50. a. m.. 12.10. 6.0a
From
From
7.50 p. in.
Liverpool
MJNDAY TRAINS,
8 April
For Scat boro Beach, Pine Point,
Old
•Sardinian
21 Mar.
13
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, Kenne*
30
Carthaginian
-2
'Norwegian
u April
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
12.33,
•
Steamers marked thus do not carry pas- llaveiliill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston,
4.30 p. nu
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
sengers. Carth iginiau and N umlUlanJIearry all
Alton Bay 4.30
Rochester,
Farmington,
classes.
! p. in.
KATES OF PASSAGE.
EASTERN DIVISION.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

ALLAN LINE
Liverpool

steamships_Portland

••

1

CABIN.
Per Carthaginian or Nutuidlau, $3) and $co.
reductiou oi
per cent is allowen on return
tickets.
M t UM) CABIN
A

PROVIDENCE—Sld 18th. Sch J W Delano
Wilson, Apalachicola.
SA N FRANCISCO-Sld 17th. ship M P Graci
Port Blakely.
Ar 17th. steamer Ohio. Boggs. Manila; l8lh
•hip Geo Stetson. Patten. New York.

SALEM—sld 20th. sehs Ada Herbert. Provl
deuce for Rookport, Trenron. Boston for Calais
Clara Dinsmnre, do lor East port; J A Parsons
New York for Portlaud; Ueur> May, Portlam
for New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN Ar 18th. sehs Geo J
Pierre. JNew York ;or Duxbury ; H L Whitten
Somes Sound for New York; LaYolla, lm Ella

FREE

24

For Ponrr'i Lauding, Loiik lalnml, 10 30
A. M.. 2 15, 4.-0 P. M
Ulnilll. 10.30 A.M.. 1.20 P>l
For
C. W. 1. GODING. General .Manager.
dtf
aprl5

Sch Alicia B Ircby. Bunber, Newport News.
,! 8 Winslow & Co.;
Sell Ml Desperandum, Hutchins, Boston—BerIIn Mills Co.
Sell Francis Coflln. Hutclnus, Boston—Berlin
Mills Co.
Sell Clara & Mabel. I»eeman, New Harbor—
J It Blake.
ScU Railroad, Simmons, Friendship —J H
Blake.
SAILED—sell John J Hanson.

Sanborn,

i. 1*07.

(

VH—s uncles to

NEW

do gull «
•*; sales 460 bales.
CHARLES ION —The Cotton market to day
closed ms) ; middlings 5* *0.
GAI.Vl.slON The Cottou market closed
quiet ; middling'. 57#c.
MEM It H18 The Cottou market today closed
steady middlings 5s*c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cottou market closed
steady; middlings 6 u-i6o.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
at & 9-16c.
market closed
SAVANNA If-the Couon
quiet• middlings 5'iic.

foi

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Cleared.

PORT KaDS

as

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Deeriug 61 Co.

sid fm Bristol
Montreal.
Sid fui Loudon
Boston.

tra

J.F. LIBOOMB. Manager
BAKTLKI T. Agent.

_

st.lnhii

earliest

THOMAS M.

s'cVllatUe

.nr,

with

Evening at 7 o'clock.

_.

passeneers and mdse »o .1 K Llsoomb.
Steamer Sure ol Maine. Colby, Boston lor
Eastport and St John. NB,
St uimer Bay Slate. Dennison. Boston.
ltaoe, boothbay via
Steamer Enterprise,
^|<||
Sell Lydia M; lleerlng, Swain, Norfolk-eoal
to Mo Cent HR.
soil Merom. Kelley. Phlladelphla-coal to Me
C
P Simpson, Chaney, Philadelphia—
ooal to 0 T lty Co.
Sell Ma) Plcknds. I.aithwatte. Phlladelphlacoal to Mo Cent KB.
sen Nat Palmer. Harding, PhllAdelphla—coal
to Me Cent KR.
Sell Klcazer W Clark. Goodwin, Philadelphia,
coal to Me Cent HR.
Sen Nellie K. Huntley, Boston, to go on the
blocks lor repairs.
Sch Clara Dinsmorc, Brown, Boston.

OFFIC

for connection

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, l^nrll,
Wfc—ter. New York, etc.
Returning leave India Whakf. Boston, every

WEDNESDAY. April 12.

Rufus

Om* curly selection insures the
choicest pattern* which may be sold
later in the season.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In

Arrived.
Steamer
mdse to F

1TE V MEHS

NEW AND FALATIAL

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

1ST XLWE

PORT or PORTLAND

li rac» l.iva Stoc® Sl*»rna

Domestic

years to guide us.
Wc control the selection of the leading manufacturers, insuring us many exclusive advantages in
the ownership of Carpets,
Our three floors are replete with all the little
things that make a perfect Carpet stock: Rugs,
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Etc.

PRS

MINI A nut K A LSI * N At.APRIL 20.
Sunrises. * Bl,lmeh WS~r
water !•••
6 31
(- 7 30
dun eels
PO
2 IllUelgbt.00Moon seis

EXCHANGE

IbfcO —111® tollow

ri.otra
75
Sunn* patent*
Winter patents. 3 80 4 60
Clear ana •iraigtm 3 40 4 10.

i«v

I lie great majority of rortland people have tor
years looked to our house for Carpets, with great
We invite the public
confidence and expectations.
this season to expect of us greater benefits than
ever beforeWc have taken great pains in our selections
with the knowledge, taste and experience of forty

STKAMERA.

tt

4 00*4

«

Spring Carpets.

bank, from Baracoa for bavaunali.
April 18, hit 28 28. Ion 78 <>*. barque On*.way,
from Singapore for New York.
April 18. fifteen miles KKKof Hatteras, sch
Alice McDonald, irorn New London fer

...

Anchoria .New York. .Glasgow... Mav
Normandie.
NewlYork. Havre.May
Kins.New York. .Genoa ..May
l.uranla.New York. .Liverpool. May

f

.5*
.4
1*0 V*

I roduon Market.

snuoiat.uMis.ii rrovisiou*.

So'amploo.

New York

,vor.1 •>is

id*

Paul * Omaha old.16*>
Minn. & Mann.
Texas Pacific. 23’4
Union Pacificpld.
Wabash. 8l4
Wabash pfd. 23%
Boston Si Maine.177
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colony. 209
Adams Express. ..110
American r.x press.140
U. S. Express. 63
People Gas.127"*®
Homes take. 01
Ontario. 7’i
Pacific Mall..— 62V%
Pullman Palace.l‘«OVi
Sugar, common..106
Western Union. 93*.%
Bouthern By pfd.
'<i

*°Arat

Noordland.New York. Antwerp.. .May 3
lute Nebraska New York. Ghugow
May *
Bremen
May 4
New York. Bremen
F Bismarck
.New York. .Genoa ....May 4

rsui « ...

April 18

....

..

174%
29%

Lake Krte A West. 18%
Lake Shore.200
Louis ft Nash... d‘*%
Manhattan derated.124
Mexican Central.... H%
Michigan central... .113
Minn, ft St. Louis. 61‘a
Minn, ft St. Louis Dfd. f>8
Missouri Pacific. 60%
New Jersey Central........119*s
140%
New York Central
New York, Chi. ft st. Louis.. 14
New York. C. ft St Louis pf... GO
Northern Pacific coin. 62 %
Northern Pacific pld. 70%

Boil

...

...

..

122%

37%
ErUTst'p/rt.
Illinois Central- .116%

BOSTON

..

New
New
New
New
New

—

...

Foreign Port*
Aid fm Ctbu prev to Apl 18,ship .John turrlor
for Boeton.
Ar nt Del Ago* Bay Apl 9, barque .las Nesmith
McLeod. Port BlakHy
Ar at Hoooluln 2d fnst. barqne fcdwn d May.

Newcastle.
.Apl
Bid fm Naples !6td. steamer Kaiser Wiilieim.
York .Genoa.Apl
Philadelphia
Yont
laguayra.
Api
Falmouth. F. Apl 18. ship Ilci.ryY Il
Touralue
York
Havre.Apl
Thcoiii*.
York. Pernambuco A it 12’’ lard, uulek.
A*yAt Barbaboa Apt 1. sch I> J 8awrer. Kelley,
K Friedrich
2ft
Y’ork. PremeD
Ap'
to load I<»r North of llutt. ia'
for
Porto
Rico,
28
[Nrmrio.New York Liverpool
Apl
Aratst Pierre 17th, sch Hattie II Harbour.
Kenilnotoa.. New Y’ork.. Antwerp.Apl an
New York.... New York. Slhampton. Apl 28 Brskine. Norfolk.
At Kingston. .1.1. 12th. barque AuUuri dale.
daaratoga
.New York. South Cuba Apl 87
from New York.
E der Grosso .Now York
Bremen.Api 27 Inland
fin Havana 12th. seb* Alice .1 Crabtree.
bid
2*
dan Marcos
Apl
Rico..
Nrw York
Porto
Crabtree,
and Rebecca F Lamdln, Bfo.tVs. f«»r
I'ller
New York. Ilarhedoe. .Apl 28
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg.
Apl 20 Mobile.
Ar
at Canso. NS, 14tb, sch Lucy J Warren,
28
Menominee
New York
Lonnon
Apt
Aulas Boston for Guysboro.
liaecogne.New York. Havre
Ar at At John. NB, lMtli. steamer Mongolian.
Apl 2 *
Umbria.New Y ork.. Uvernoor.
Rotterdam
Apl 2» Brens, Liverpool.
dparndam
New York
K.Wilhelm II New York. .Gonna.May 1
Hpoken.
Irave.
NewlYork. Bremen ...May 2
Majestic.New York Liverpool; May 8
April 14.off Fortune Island, sell Jennie Green

Ethiopia.New Yora. .Olaagow

l-*4

irel. ft Hud. Canal Co .123%
Del. L*« k. ft West.17i’1 4
2. %
Denver ft K.JG
KricJnew.

Ml.
m.
st.

...

20
20
22
12
22
2o
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

...

61%

CUOSIO A Alton.188
C hicago* Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. ft Quincy.144%

Mt.

ro»

rsoa

■ncttuomm

Tli«<'«nrjr.'Rortl.ml

worth for Rnndmit; Ad.llor Now York; Ch»« H Trlokoy. Suffolk Vn,lor
Boston,:and aid.
Pans* I l oth. schs Oeofvle B*rrv. and A<1
Ames, from Rockland for New York.

AILINo DATS UP STEAMSHIPS.

G8%

Central Pacific.161%
Ches. ft Ohio

■
...

K

STOCKS.
Par Valaa
Inscription.
Canal National Bank...... ..100
Casco National Bank.too
Cumberland Nationai Bank...40

M

berlain.

WINDHAM.

Portland Daily Praaalrooic Q««*r at !<>*••
Corrooted by Swan ft Barrett, Banker*. led

To Liverpool. Loudon
single, ^*.5.30 return,

or

Loudouderry—

For

Sort,

00 a.
a. m.,

Biddeford, Portsmouth, NewburyAme-hury, Salem, I.van, Bovina,2.09,
m., 12.43. 6.00 p.
12.40. 4.00. y.Oo p.

m.
iu.

Arrive Boston, 6J0
Leave Boston for

Portland, 7 30. y.oo a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. in.. 12.00. 4.a*k 10.13,
lu.45 p.

111.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

STEER AGE.

STEPHEN BERRY,
flfcct', J< -7tni kn)t/ r, uif>.
i>.o. 37 Kum titreel

For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, NewburvI
a. m
1246
Liverpool. London, Glasgow*. Belfast, Lou- port, Salsm. Lvnn. Boston.2.00
i*.
111.
Arrive Boston 6.6/ u. in., 4.00 p. in.
or
dondern
Queenstown, *22.80.
Prepaid
till cat-* •’j-L
Rates to
Cluldreu t.nder 12 years, half fare.
otner points on application to T. P.
McGowau ,420 Concrete 8l., I B. Keating, M 1-2
Kxehauce st. or H. & A. Allan, 1 India 8t..
novlidU
Portland, Me.

oei

or troiu

Leave Bostou for Portland. 0.00 a. nu, 7.00 p. uu
Arrive Portland, 12.1'», 10.30 p. ni.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at NorUi
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLANDERS. <j. P 4 I. A. Boftta,
UU
0C13

Considered

\ <’o.
I Men Hooper s >ou*--2.
talioo’ Kooin* Wanted.
.lolm .1. Lappln & Co.
( lark

by Aldermen

Yesterday.

amusements.
Jefferson Theatre.
i*oi Hand 1 heatre.

not

New Want*. To l et. For Sale. 1-ost, Fonnd
ami similar advertisement* will he found under
th«tr appropriate heads ou page S.

hi*

Opinions liffered

as

lo

Everett Whitcomb, the six years old
Whltoomb, was
cf Mr. Hubert 1j.
severely bitten by a dog Monday evening.
The little fellow was playing off Brackett

Homan's

The animal apjvirently wlth1 at him.
oat any provocation made a spring for
the Ley anil ftsteiftd his teeth in his face

Inflicting an ugly wound which required
the services of the physician to dress.
For the four weeks ending April 15,
there were 72 deaths ic Portland.
Tne hearing before the Board of Aldermen on the petition of the Portland Elecnext
tric Light Company will be held

Tuesday.
International S. S. lesson at Y. M. C.
A. hall this evening at 7.45 o’clock, by
Dr. Smith Baker. Subject: “Jesus, the
way, the truth and the life.’’
The Cumberland Theological circle met
at the Snerwood yesterday morning and
after the
transaction of business, set
down to a dinner prepared by Mr. Pooler.
A meeting of the >uperintending school
Committee has been called for Monday
at 4.30 o’clock.
The dinner to celebrate tho 30th anniversary of the formation of the Portland
Yacht dub, will he held at the Falmouth
hotel, Wednesday evening, April 20.
The
Veteran Conner association and
Propeller club will give its llrst complimentary dinner of the season at Cunnor Cottage,Long Point, Cape Elizabeth,
April 27th. The dinner will be served
and the band wagon will
at 2 p. in.
leave No. 203 Commercial street at 9 a.m.
The class of ’99,[P. H. i$., have just reiunr nauuBiuut)

ncn

»

Features.

an

of

hospital

the

of

alarm of fire

1 p.

at

yesterday

m.

occasioned by a blaze iu a box of
at No. 10U Exchange street, in the
straw
The lire was soon extinCourier office.
guished by tho chemical.
Charles A. Hanson, the contractor, hns
begun* work of cleaning out the store
of George C. rfhuw wV Co., recently damThe fact is noted that in
aged by lira
tho 39 years in which Mr. Shaw has been
In business here,the has sustained losses
of only $3000 by lire, excluding the last
He has paid about $'30,000 insurlire.
Lut at the last lire the
ance premiums.
Insurance

came

bandy.

The second annual

of

convention

the

occurs at
Portland Local C. E. Union
the First Free Baptist church this afternoon aud evening.
No. 7;.’. Ancient Order
Casco lodge,
United Workmen will have a smoko talk
this evening at Orient hall, Farrington
block. Past {Supreme Master Workman
J. G. Tate of Nebraska and Past Grand
E. F. Danforth of
Master Workman
Maine, will be present and explain the
benelits and purpose of the order.
read selecMiss Mary McCobb will
tions from
Kipling before the Current

Events

club

Tho

farce

oust
it

from

on

the

Friday.
“An

comedy,

Engaging

class of

senior

1\ 11. S.

Assembly hull, Wednesday, April

2ti.

now
be obtained
R©s»rved seats can
from the principal, Mr. A. IS. Chase, at
his office.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.
Rebecca 1*.
Bangor, April 19.—Mrs.
Rowell, aged 55 year-', wife of Asa F.
Rowell of Holden, met

a

horrible

death

by burning last night. She was burning
brash and in some manner unknown she
and burned alwas overcome by the lire
Her body was
most beyond recognition.
found by her husband nearly two hours
Coroner Hall of Brewer
after her death.
wus called hut deemed an
inquest un-

wa*

In

UTIIKK MATTKltS.

not been there

replied

that

woman

had

ihu

naiiora

in

th>>

Pfi6<>

had

petition fur

a

sewer on

BAH

IIUUTO Ob •
nuiiuiu imrn.
insane?”
K. A. McLaughlin tu build a dwelling
Ma-.shal Sylvester—*‘I think she is a
a* 10 Warren street.
mono-mania?.’’
Alderman Mannix—"Do you think she
George T. Kdwards to build a wooden
is an unsafe penon to be at large?"
dwelling at Grant, corner of Prospect
Marshal Sylvesier—"I a.n not prepared streets.
Williams Manufacturing
to sav that 1 think she is, lint she may
company to
erect a three-story wooden factory at lilt
become so.
Mr. Wbeldon— "How many complaints Kennebec street.
have been lodged against this womuu In ; A.
1). llovey to build a two-story
house l'J and ill Sherman street.
your officer’’
Marshal Sylvester—"None."
LONG ISLAND LIGHTS.

hef’Tl

"Hus
she
i

any
not

is

one complained to
capable of handling

you that
her own

piopertyf"
“No."

Henry
was

S.

then

Trickey, former city marshal,
called by Mr Meuln r.
Mr.

Trickey tald

that

he
iu

in the

had known this
which he was city

disposed

$500.less

marshal.

ri

H.souf

She

guardian

appointment

halt past five [o’clock yesterday
Mr. Mors*s a teamster who

wharf.happened

to look

was on

hour.

PERSONAL.

legal

education

Mtrhlgun and

Foster, Avery
The Latest

nnrnup

rtf

--

irruRd

Aflfi

Fine Footwear of Every Description.

BOUGHT IjW

captured by the Filipinos
Luzon, was in Portland In 1886, a midshipman on the U. 8. man-of-war Tennessee. He visited at Mr. .Stephen Berry’s
cottage on Diamond Island, and will be
remembered by many Portland people.
who has been

FOB BY STORES

SCHOOL SHOES,
Youths’, 9Se and $1.19.

Boys', $1.85 and $1.18.

Misses’, 98c, $1.19

In Tans and Black, two dollar grade, $1.18
Ladles’ 10 Inch Bicycle Boots, Knsselt and Black, $1.98.
The Besse Syndicate Marguerite $8.30 Shoe (or Ladles ha. been designed to meet the demand of
big values for little inouey. Made with the Willis l'atent Cork Composition Insole, adsolutely waterproof and
extremely flexible. Our price $8.50,

for Ladies' is $8.50 every where—a shoe that for style, comfort, perfect fit, [uality and flexibility is not excelled
Our Price $1.98.
at anv price.
Men’s Tan and Black Vlci Shoes, Goodyear Welt, 11.00 shoes. Our Price $8.18.
men's Bicycle Bals, ltussett and blai k. Our price $1.88.
We tell the BURT & PACKARD Korrccl Shape Shoes for men.

SHOE

COMPLETE

OUTFITTERS

FOR

MEN, WOMEN

Avery 8c Co.,

Foster,

OPERATORS OF

87 STORES.

“Mr. and Mrs. Blank Request

OUR
MR. OGDEN

Your Presence at the

Marriage of their Daughter,-”
and immediately you begin to wonder what to procure for a suitable

Cambridge, where she has been spending the winter, and opened her home for
|he summer. Her daughter,|Mrs. Smart,
will come next month.
! IffA’ho annual meeting of the Jupheth
club will be with Mt#>. Jess next Tues-

Then We

of

u

special

Suggest*
Glass, China Clocks,
Jardinieres, Camps, Solid or
Plated Silver, Dinner Sels,
Salad Sets, Comb and Brush
Cream

lee

Trays,

Wcdjfewood Pottery,

? OUT

Odd

9

Dishes, Chocolate j

Plates and

3

Pots, Framed Pictures.

fc

£
S

Canoes,

£

Yachts,
Row

a

aid in extending such courtesies to
railroad conductors and accompanying
friends that may con e here next mouth,
deem
as the committee may
expedient.
'To this end the President has selected the
following members to comprise the specF. E. Bocthby, Samuel
ial committee:
i.
W.
ou lug, John f.
F. Beared, L-.
LI.so mb. R. C. Bradford, E.A. Newman,
M. il. Rich, Alonzo W. £mith, Thomas
P. Shaw, L. O. Short, Frank N. Strout,
E. 1J. Winslow’, William E. Wood, N. D.
Waldron, U.-orge F. West.

^

r

£

jt

^

Bicycle,

^

oTjfjf jjoc^

Boats,

in enamelling the

or

^

t

L

of the small rivers and ponds.
There is no time to be lost
in painting up your

1

to

f

Painters Supplies at

3 H.

£

H. HAY & SON, Middle St.
'irrrrTrrr-trrrrrrrrrrr

Fine

Ladies’

FOK FAIRFIELD
RECEIVER
FLORAL COMPANY.

EN

WOODFOltDS.

Hood's Pills

3

THE
ICE IS

Sets,

committee

—

Hoadsoho

Sgl AUK.

Cut

President Bootbby at the last mooting
of the Portland Board of Trade was apchairman

Jeweler,

the

MO.\ l MK.vr

ESTEBTAIN OUHKAILKOAD
VISITORS.

pointed

*

McKENNEY,

day.
Col. Bmjamin 8. Lovell of Boston, is
He is stayIn the city for a few days.
ing at the Falmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K
Chase of Brocks,
Me., are at the Falmouth.
.Speaker Heed will to present at the
banquet to Senator Frye in .New York.
lO

WEDDING GIFT.

«

ally noteworthy.
C. J. Hailey,
U. 8. A.. Mrs.
Capt.
Dalle/ and maid, are at the Falmouth.
Hon Fred Atwood of Winterport was
at the Falmouth yesterday.
Mrs. W. H. .Shaw has returned from

Mr. Dresser

Especially Mothers

He has
I« an expert optician.
made a specialty of fitting and
adjusting glasses for years. Ho
lias no superior and few equals.
We will test your eyes free of
charge. We hive everything in
the way of glasses. Our charges
V\ e guarantee a
are reasonable.
perfect lit or refund the money.
If your optician lias not fitted
you satisfactory we will. > Come
with your eye*.

Eastern

over
the
Maine,
Washington
He will write sketoaes
county railway.
of that part of the state for his paper.
Mr. Donnelly has written many sketches
cf various kinds of Maine, a series on
the Presump'iCOt valley, which appeared
lu the Westbiook Chronicle, being especi-

CHILDREN.

AND

Saturday Evenings.

Store Always Open Monday and

trip

gone

and $1,39.

LADIES’ OXFORDS

Ih<1Ia

in

QUANTITIES

That’*|our mlvunliigr—Wo believe the smaller shoo stores arc soiling their goods as low as they can afford to—the
fact of their prlco being 20 per cent higher than oure is not their fault, but their misfortune. We buy in enormous quantities
direct from the factories for 27 great outfitting stores, which enables us to quote prices a little less than common shoo
dealers pay for same goods. Wo can sell at wholesale prices with a good fair profit.
The Wonderful growth of our Shoe Business has been a surprise even to ourselves. All our customers come
again and bring their friends.

streets, and is a cousin of the present
pastor. Her. W M. KlmmclL
Lieutenant Gilmore, U. 8. N., the officer

OF

Women's, Misses’ and Children’s, Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Guaranteed Shoes and

the
Unlverelty of
complete the course

('rtn

The Latest Colors.

The Latest Lasts.

Styles.

CRAND CONTINUOUS SHOE SALE

this summer.
Her. U. I. Kelrn, paetor of the Unlversallat church at Charlestown, Mil, It I.
understood la to resign bis pastorate over
that oliuicb and enter the mission work,
going as a missionary of the Universa11st church to Japan. Hey. Mr. Kelrn 1.
well known In Portland, as he wa. for
about three year, pastor of the church of
Muucinh

Co.,

oc

AT HESSE SYNDICATE PRICES.

at

is to

Alderman Smith Introduced an order
had offered her lor it, taking for this reason. The Judge said he did not
(Jeorge P. Beokfi rd of liostou has lean
in
payment $1000 iu cash and $1000 in feel computent to say wlieher she was a amending the rules aud orders of the
tho Suffolk Superior court
Mr. Mealier said that he asked dangerous person to bo at large or not, board of aldermen and creating a com- appointed by
a note.
receiver of the Fuirlield Floral
i)r. McDonough to he present and testi- but it was his own impression that she mittee on poles to consist of three alder temporary
in Massachusetts.
The
lie thought to men. Alderman Johnson objected to tht company's gooil^
fy in this case, hut In* was not at hand, was entirely harmless.
for by
Addle A,
He said that he receivership was asfctd
and he wished to call upon City Mar.-hul send her to an insane hospital would be jm.-sige of the order.
of Watervlle, Me., and six other
Sylvester.
imposing upon her uu unnecessary hard- could see no reason why tho matter ol Bindley
necessary.
in various parts of New
should bo delegated to a wolhen who live
At this point Mr. Wheldoa asked, that ship excepting this tc done on the evi- locating polls
who are creditors of the comSamoan Commissioners Tripp and Von the witnesses b9 sworn.
dence cf a physician.
committee when it was the business ol England,
become such
by accepting
Sternberg left Washington yesterday for
To this Alderman Lumson objected, as
Air. Dana then tool; the floor again and the entire board of aldermen to loculi pany, having
Fan Francisco on their wuy to :Saino;u
contained
in a
an offer of the company
he said it was not the customary method [ asked for permission to speak.
He snid poles.
send them artificial
that the object circular promising to
said
of prooeedure.
that
he
convinced
that
was
there
t5Uii»h
was
Herman
A
|
dowers for home millinery work upon re
Mr. John W. Dana then asked for per- j more underneath this case than has yet • if
the new committee was to visit thi
which they
of a stipulated sum,
oeipt
them
aud
re
In 18*J0 this woman's troubl
mission to tpjak and said that he imi appeared.
proposed locations, inspect
did not receive the goods in
out.
They
aldermen
of
who
to
work
as
thi6
wo
mail
a
took
n
board
com
me
cid.
That
at
the
was
time when
ort to the full
unployed
It is alleged In their bill of comreturn
at hl3 father’s housa at Falmouth Fore- she bought a Lun‘ in Altiple eteet.
irhe would act upon the mutter finally.
their information and belief,
an
cook
In*
was
excellent
1
and
r
the most of it and made arside.
fcibe
Alderman Johnson could see no rea plaint, upon
1 aid
in thu hands of rethat the concern is
tad seen nothing in her manner to im.i
on why there should be a committee ol
rangements at the Poit land Savings bat k
that the ns.. of the amount I e paid ar three when there are always three ulder ceivers in Maine.
cute that she was dangerous or was like
She had fre- the rent for the place wjs collected.
Mr.
from the board who would visit the
ly to become dangerous
ueu
Are most competent to appreciate the
told him about the way in which
Aid her va* to do tao collecting of the proposed locations aud judge for theiuquently
of
Cutipurity, sweetness, and delicacy
she hud lx*en persecuted and he said that rent un i pay it to the Lank
When tills .elves concerning them.
Cura Soap, and to discover new uses for
l he matter was still under discussion
he.had papers in his pocket to show that woman found that no rent nad been pain
it daily.
it was lost. A
wo n an attempt to table
be
some ground for the
there might
to the Lank .sho accused Air. Aleaher ol
Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, and
Tho Snmtrltun society of Portland was
to
adjourn wps then made by
notion
woman’s complaints against Mr. Aleaber. wronging her, and took her business on
this prevailed, entertained Wednesday evening at Lewis
and
purifying properties derived from CutiMen ill
Aldermen
use
its
Smith aud hull, hy the niesubtA-s In wards
CURA, the great skin cure, warrant
.She had been a faithful servant at his of Air Aleahcr's hands.
Alury Curran has hough Aldermen Luiusou,
eight and
in preserving, purifying, and beautifying
liumiix voted against It.
hous3 and he had paid hur $1 50 a week a sound mind in the opinion of Air.Dana,
was served from live to
nine.
Supper
in
and
and
hair,
hands,
the complexion,
to return her services.
and wished
Of excepting in regard to this occurrence.
seven o'clock. A line musical programme
the form of washes an ^solutions for ulcercourse he could not keep her if she were
Mr. Aleaher then stated tbu» lawyer af
Music
was enjoyed during the evening.
ative weaknesses, annoying irritations and
to be *ent to an Insane hospital, ter lawyer had looked into this case far
for dancing wus furnished hy the Desrlng
dialings, as well as for many sanative pur- ordered
sour
stomach,
constipaBiliousness,
this
themselves.
and
to
done
lie
had
MrCurran
auu
he had showed all of
being
prevent
tion and all liver Ills are cured by orchestra.
poses which readily suggest
lie said that li tii that far from doing Alary Curran
In many of the above conditions, gentle
appeared before the board.
skin
the
with
Fenutorjllcnry M. Teller and tiongressCuticuha,
great
he
had
anointings
personally investigate ! this am any wrong ho had given her far more
F. Shearoth
have Issued admull John
cure and purest of emollients, in addition,
thut she hud two sisters and than she was entitle 1 to.
and found
He sail that
cathartic.
non-irritating
Price
The
to the voters or this and adjoining
dessss
Will prove of astonishing benefit.
or
all
two brothers, one of the brothers having if the woman was present in the board
by mail of states denying that the Silver Hepubli&•> cents of
druggists
gold throughout tliewurld. Potter Dnr« A * D Cbir.
C.I. ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
cen puny U disintegrating.
been asked to petition for appointment herself
it would not bo neces-ury for the
©Wa%boUProrN Ifoiton. Swidior Skin btexett, 'freu

■

-AS SHOWN BY-

Aliuon L. Boston of Ward S ha. taken
the physical examination required for appointment on the Polioe force of Portland.
the
Henry 0. Hill, who ha. bean In
West the past few years, I. on a brief
Mr. Hill 1. Ilnl.hing hi.
visit home.

The Advent Christian church of Bangor
has extended a call to Kev. W.H. JackAldermuu Mannix read an opinion of son of Diddeford.
the city solicitor regarding the power of
Fullerton Merrill, son of Iraao H. Morthe committee on lights to make a con- rill of
Bangor, will be a member of the
tract for the tending of lights on Long Harvard
university Arctic exploration
and Peaks islands. The uplnion was that
parly which will sail for Greenland early
the legal right
not
the committee ha9
this summer.
to
make such contracts, but can only
Mr. P.
Donnelly of the Colombian,
locate lights
while tho aldermen alone and his
to
wifj
on a
have

years
had very frequently apunder an old
ordnance have the power
peared In his office and made complaints to make contract! for the care of lights.
against the
gentlemen named by the
Having read this opinion, Alderman
other witnes?.es. She came to him as ofMannix moved that tho chairman of the
ten
as
once a month and continued to
committee on lights (Alderman Smith),
come at
less, frequent intervals for all bo instructed by the uhlerincu to make
queerly.
the time be was in the marshal’s office.
with suitable persons for the
a contract
she appeared
to suffer was that a man On one occasion she had bet a locked
up care
of the street lights on Long ami
who had been a neighbor of.the woman in the
lodging room for a short time for Peaks islands.
This motion was sect ml.She also
was trying to lead her us tray.
making a disturbance in Mr. Meador's ed by Alderman Lamsou.
Aieaher of wrongfully treat
accused Air
Hie
had never shown any viooffice.
Aldirinun Johnson—”1 don't desire to
ing her and made charges against anoth- lence in his office,
and ho did not rare
lake away from this bourd any of its honShe had
er gentleman of a similar kind
to state whether in his opinion she was
wish to say that 1
or or glory but 1 do
worked at many places and was said to
iJo said that he did
dangerous or not.
don’t think we have a right to do this,
excellent cook and house keeper, not feel
be an
this
to
ques- ibe common
competent,
pass upou
council has us much right
but oil the persons for whom she worked
tion.
as has this board to make contracts and
llnnlly became afraid of her and were
that
he
wished
Mealier then said
Mr.
been the ouslom fur this
it has always
to dismiss her.
forced
Among other what he had said to the aldermen to be
committee to elc^t the light tenders
places she had worked for Judge Sy taken as evidence. Hu told again about light
on Long and—”
moods, Mr. Hinckley of Gorham, Airs. her chafing a man about his office with
Alderman Mannix—”! arise tu a point
McDonald on lJine street,and was at pres- bur
parasol and said thut us she is a very of order.”
or had been employed very
ent employed
and he believed her to bo
lar.o woman
'lhe Mayor—“The gentleman will state
Mr. Da: a’s at
Talmout
recently at
I u at largo. He
a dangerous person to
his point of order.”
Foreside.
not dare to
gstid that her attorney did
Alderiuuu Mannix—“I contend that tb«
At all the places where she bail worked bring her before
this board because of
gemleamn from Throe is out of order in
she
complained that certain men had the violence cf her tamper and further
discussing this matter whuu the city siappeared under her window at night and state l thut she had never been able to licitor has already ruled that the alder
made improper proposals to her. Shy had keep a place yet because of her hallucinamen aKue have the power to make these
frequently rushed out of the house with tion about men following her around
contract-.
in her hand anil run
a carving knife
Mr. Dresser, a real estate dealer, then
from
The Mayor—“The
gentleman
corner
around the
looking for cna of told about his transaction with the wom- Three will
proceed.”
them whom she said war. pursuing her. an and her refusal to sell the house after
Alderman Johnson—”! move that this
Lately ihu complained to the polico that he had made a trade, lie had learned matter be laid
upon the table until thu
chloroform
had
been putting
afterwards that the
Mrs. Curran
these men
uom
next meeting.”
in
her house hail been sold at. $500 less than she
in her underclothing and poison
The motion was seconded and put to
A short had bten offered for it.
shoes in order to get rkl of her.
Aldermen Johnson, Merrill and
a vote.
time ago she had placed a house which
Judge Sy mends was then asked to give
Moulton voted to lay the matter on the
He said thut
she owned on Maple street, in the hands ills evidence in this cine.
table. Tho others voted against this moof Mr. Dresser, a real estate agent, for she hud worked for him some three joars
for ago
had been assured that there
Kile.
He lmd found a customer
and he
M tnnix again moved that
Alderman
this
hopse at the ligure for whioh the bad been r.<> great change in the woman Alderman imiith 11* del
-gated to make
wished to sell It, Luton linking siDco thut time. She was subject to cerwoman
contracts with suitable persons on Long
the office window jur.t as Mr.
out of
and Leaks islands to care lor tho lights,
Dresser mis about to conclude tne sale, sons following
her aiul of her hearing
lhe three aldermen who voted to lay this
uau
Bovn
mir
I strange noises on the streets. Jake was
voted against this
matter on the table
and at once declared tbatjhe was trying an excellent nook and a faithful house
but the others voted for it and
motion,
she
and
would
not
of
her
her
house
There
was
no
wastto
danger
buy
keeper.
it was declared to be a vote.
tell it to him. She then went out and ing her property and certaiuiy saw no
A COMM 11 TEE ON POLES.
than
of the house at
of
a
or Ike
woman

About

af lev noon,

Widgwy’a
Wharf
Into the dock and saw floating up noar
stieet was referred to the committee on
one end
of it, on the incoming tide, a
public works.
In
grayish overcoat and a new felt hat.
The petition to abate one half of the
the pockets of the coat were found a pipe
sewer assessment from lot 18, West Comand some tobacco, but no papers to indimercial street, was presented by Wilhntn
It
cate to whom these articles belonged.
referred
to
the
and
commisMcLaughly
vns the opinion of the llndei and others
works.
of
sioner
publio
about the dock at the time that a roan
A license was granted to run a attain
-had fallen Into the dock with the overCruse
17
and
at
15
street, subject coat on his arm sometime
engine
during the day
to the favorable report of .the chief engiIt Is probable that a
and been drowned.
neer.
search for the body may be made this
Mew England
from the
A petition
morning. The polioe had no Information
Telephone and Telegraph company for to
give on this case last night and In fact
permission to change their lino of poles knew nothing about It as the matter bad
on Forest avenue from the Maine Central
not been reported to them up to u late
station in Woodfords to the P. Oc It, staThe

is

woman.

rings have a fancy shank with the read, showing that due notice had been
rustic figures of ’99 in open work. They given the person whom the petition conwere furnished
by C. IS. Given of West- cerned the question was asked who repbrook.
resented the petitioners at this hearing.
At the Lexington Day celebration at Air.
Wilbur C. \V held in announced that
the Preble house today the Children of he was
present as attorney for Alary
the Revolution will lx? the
guests of Curran and had witnesses who were will
Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter, 1). A. R.
ing to testify that she war neither insane
The second annual convention of the nor needed a guardian.
Portland iroiiul union will lx* held on
Air. Mealier then stated his side of the
Thursday in.tho First. Free Baptist church case briefly. He said he had no idea the
(Plymouth.) An excellent programme petition would be contested, because he
has been prepared and will include an thought it was admitted
by everyone
address by A. B. Williams of the Yale that the woman nmueil in the petition is
and
at
both
afternoon
Missioifary Band
He said that Alary Curran or
1 usance.
evening sessions.
Alary Halloran is about 0 5 years old and
was
.‘Albert Green of (Jape Elizabeth
Is a cook.
bhe bus accumulated considhis bicycle in Monument erable
throwu from
property, having saved her earn{Square yesterday morning, lie was un- ings and a few years ago Air. Aieaher
A said that he hud bandied her
conscious for a time, but recovered.
property for
bundle of meat which h«* carried disap- her.
She
suddenly commenced to act
peared during the excitement.
The ballucinat on under which
Tho

woman

had
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Mary llalloran," ;alias
Mary Curran, 'the petition askel that
Henry J. Conley be appointed the guardi-

insane

The

was

be

ha had not, whereupon the
threatened to strike the man
with her parasol and waa only prevented
The Long Island Light Case Set- from'doing so by the Interference of the
On another occasion she had
speaker.
tled.
chased another man around Mr. Mcaber’s
office with u parasol in her hand and
violence to him. She had
threulentd
tion in Morrills, was given a heuring and
also accused Mr. Me*her of having been
the matter deferred fcr linnl action until
hired by a man to take side? against
the next meeting.
f There was a special meeting of the her and persecute her, and bad often
MEW BUILDINGS.
Mayor and Heard of Aldermen yesterday threatened to injure that mau If she got
atornoon which turned out to be one of the chance.
The following petitions for permission
the most entertaining sessions the board
Mealier
tilled upon City to erect new buildings were referred to
Mr.
now
has held this year, though perhaps it was Marshal
Sylvester to testify. The marshal the committee on new buildings:
not as Important as some uf them have said that this woman had
George H. Allan to enlarge a dwelling
very frequently
been
visited his oflioe and accused Mr. Meatier house at 25 Cushman street.
All the max bars of the board were in and others or following her and using
William McLaughlin, to build a woodtheir seats when the hour for which th«
disreputable language to her. She seemed en dwelling next to the bridge on West
meeting was called, urrived. An ordinary to be very much
excited on this point Commercial street.
was
in sane'case
disposed of with little and had frequently told him that these
Edward fcouthwnrth to build a dwelling
trouble and then came up another case men had put chloroform in her under- house at 2 and 4 Hallowell street.
character which occupied clothes and
of a similar
li. L. Johnson to erect a wugon shed
poison in her shoes In order
much more time and proved to be by no to kill her.
Tbs marshal wa* not pre- at I4(J York street.
com*.
means an ordinary
1). W. W iley to erect an addition to a
pared to sny that Mary Curran waa irreMr. Dennis A. Mealier, the attorney,
sponsible, but ho characterized her as a dwelling at 2J1 Lorlug avenue.
board
signed mono maniac.
presented a petition to the
lie thought some notice
Mary Best to build a dwelling at 280
by John Curran for tthe appointment of should be taken of this woman’s wise.
.Stevens Plains avenue.
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(lilnb nh„
n
guardian for the committment to the
Murdock & Freeman to build a carriage

U hun
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as

Mr. Meatier thon said that to his k now)
edge the woman was n dangerous person
to be at large.
She had annoyed him exceedingly and nctod in a most violent
manner in his oflioe on several occasions.
He had * nt for one of the men she accused of following her, and In her presence had asked
if he had ever followed
or annoyed Mary'Curran.
To thls.ho bad

Case Contains Peculiar

to

whether the
not

or

ute.

son

nml meeting the Ucg attempted

know
oil ice

A petition for permission to blast rook
for some time, and to hi* knowledge be
was granted Win. H.
on Myrtle street,
could not say where she wa* at that min- Wood.

Mental Condition.
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thven. Moore & Co.
Fmtor, Aver* & Co.

street

Mary Curran'* guardian

ago
tbit

ADVERTMEI1ESTI TODAY.
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Ira K.

a few ilayi
aldermen to have a physician to testify
WAN A MAN DROWNED l
and refused to do to. Ho said that that she was Insane, because that would
and
be
evident.
self
woman’s sitter was in the room
At this
point the aldermen got Into
ready to testify in this case as were her
New Coat and Hut Floatiofi in
a discussion regarding a postponement
brother and other*.
and linaily a*m«-u to postDock.
the case
Mr. Meaher then said that he bad met of
this woman on the street a few minutes pone the
hearing In this matter until
ago ond she was then going to Mr. Whel* next Monday afternoon when the woman
a»d
don’s oflioe whore be had no doubt she hereelf will be present and the city phy- No Trace of a Body Coaid Be Fo«f««i
the (He ta Ilagarded aa a Very
sician will be Instructed to investigate
now was.
To this Mr. Whclden replied that ho did this case and report upon It.
Myaterlona One.
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GOLDEN

Lewiston, April 10.—The Grand Coniinuudery of the Golden Cross is in unnuul
session today. J. H. Hamilton of Matta*
wamkeag grand commander, presiding.
deaths for the year.
The reports showed
There U $1,181 in the treasury, three new
eomnmnderles have been organized and a
I
substantial gain mad* in membership.
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Tailoring.
This

thus far

none

who

hesitate

are

to

par-

pl?ce

Mr. MacLeish. the

designer and

fitter, has had
25 years with

exper'ence of

an

leading English

and American Ladies’ Tailors.
The cloths shown
foremost woolen
aro

very

suits

1H.;

proved

garments

have been very

produced,

ticular. need

At

U.

The

their orders.

officers

Mrs. G. U Dearborn, Biddeford,
W. I. G,

department has

satisfactory, and

able.

tb* afternoon session Die following
were elected:
James H. Hamilton, Matttt'fiimkeac, grand commander;
Mrs. II. S Bangs, Bangor, G. V. O.;
!
M. A. Flokett, South Portland, G. P :
j Horice MitcheP, Kittery Point, G. K. of
i H ; Ur. C. P. Geirlsh. South Berwick,
! G. T.; George K. Bow ley, Sanford, G.

new

very successful.
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Schlosberg.

